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CIIA!"''l Ef- I 
AN OVERVIHl 01:' THE STUI(r· 
Backfr0Ltncl 
Volun c:a r: y contraceptive s t e: rilization has the same g('•al for b o th 
me n a nd woocn, as the purpose in both cases is to &vo id bir t h of ~nwan t eri 
ch:i.ldrcn . It is not accepted as a me thod to pos t?O~e bir-th, <.~.::. o th'?.r 
methods of contraception, but as a pe;:-mauenL uear:s of bir th prc\"E-ntion. 
while the end physiological goals and res ults (rendt: rinE inc2pable of 
producing offsprirrg) can be considered t he s ame fo:r pe~aot!S ~;ho ha'.'"e a 
vasec tomy o r fema l e s t e rilization, it does not necess" ril y f c J J O\,' t:r at 
the psychologica l results woulc! be the s a.:~n for b e th. 
This study cc ncnrne d itseli with voluntary c or:::rac~ptive ste;:ili-
za tion in gcnernl , and invol ved both vasectomy ::nd female sterl ::.iz ~lt:I.c~l 
individua l] y . Vasectomy and female s terilizatiou -were m~ t C: O ! lsico;:,:::.~d tc· 
be th e S<'l:ne and ";ere tre<:: t ed individua l ly , y ielding l:v:o studies in ui1C: . 
Males we r e studied for psychol ogical, marital and sexua2. r eac t: i.:ms tc 
vas ectomy ; a nd females ~o.•e re s tudied for the s~::nc: r .:::acti,:;ns to fel:!."l~ <::: 
sterilization . Altho ugh reference wi ll ofte.n be .uade to stt' rili za t ion 
as a geueral t erm, this distinc tion should b ·.?. mait'tRinc d t hroughout the 
re!':ec rch. All hy pothE-ses , while stated as though they referred to 
steriliz<J~ion in gen eral, wlll cons ide:c ·.;asec tumy and f emal e s teril.i::a-
tion individua!ly . Oaly in those c ases wh e re vasectomy and femal e 
steriliza t ion are compared , will thi s distinc tion not be made. 
As part of t he s tudy , a life events scale, the Life Si tt:a tions 
I ndex , was d._.veloped. This scale. \-:as based upon earlier studies . This 
al l owed the res c,nr::hcr to analyze wh a t specifi c events interact with 
either vasectomy or female s t et' l:!.za tion to a ff~ct subjects ' psycho-
l ogical functioning, <lild marital and sexual rcl ntionships. The refore, 
a s~alc that could be used in ether situntions was r e fine d as a by-
product of the central theme of stedlizatiun r esear ch . 
Prevalence of s t e rilization . A 1970 N~tional Fertility S t udy 
i ndicated th3t s terilization was the mos t commonly used 1ne thod of 
contraception aruong couples t-7here the td fe t..•as between 30-44 ye~n:s of 
age (vlestoff, 1972). The Asso('ia tion ior Volun tary St erilization 
estimated th3t 942 ,000 sterilizations wer e performe d in the U.S . in 
1970 for contrac eptive purposes . This figure increased to 1 , 344 , 000 
in 1975. \•fuile femalE- stm:iliz.ntion acco-;.m::ed for approxim<.. t cly 20% 
of the sterilizatioa opera tions that "'' e r e done in t he year 19 70 , the 
propo r. tiou changed to 49% in J 975 (Association for ·volunt.:>.ry SteriJ .i-
zation, 19 75; L-ul::c2..1 & Fri s chcr, 1:376). The t:: i1ift \vas ~ue , in part, 
to adv&nccments j n procedures ~or female sterilization. 
vful l e the estimates h a \'e o.!:ten bc~;1 contradictory , all the evi-
dence sugBests tha t ster5liza tion has been r apidl f ~ncreas~ng as a 
u.e~ns of con t r aception . This is n~t only true of the U.S. but of most 
o f the \.Jorld . A 19 73 nationwide survey revealed that sterilization 
was the fastest growjng me t hod of contraception used by Americans . 
Acc.ording Lo the National Survey of Family Plan!1ing Groi-7th of 1973 , 
nearly 25% o{ all marri ed couples using contraception had ch~sen 
steriliza t ion (Pr a tt , 1975). Over 34% of the couples, where the wife 
was aged 30- 44 and ~ho were practicing contraceptio~ . r elied on 
sterilizatio~ (Wes toff & Jones , 1977). 
The N<1 tional Fertility Study su::vey of 1975 i ndica t ed t hat contra-
ceptive sterilization was being used by 31% of all married couples 
practicing contraception. I t ha d almos t eclipsed " t he pill" as the 
most comn1only us ed means of contracept i on i.n t he U. S . If all steri-
l iz).ng op(lratlons , includi ng hys t. erec t omies , ~1ere included t he numLl~r 
"JO uld hav~' exceeded the n umbe r of pill users . For couples who had Leen 
married ove r t en years or had deci ded to have no mo r e child r en , contra-
ceptive f>te rilization \vas vastl y mor e common tha n the "pi l l " (Westoff & 
J o nes , 1977) . 
P r io r t o 19 70 , it \vas es tima t ed that t he cumul ative number of 
AmE:ri cans 'ilho had steril izati ons fo r con t racep t ive pur poses v.ras 2 . 75 
milli on (Westoff , 1972). The tota l number of s·ter ilized adults in t he 
U.S. incr e ased by 1975 to 7 . 4 million (Lubell & Fri scher , 1976) . By 1977 
t h e n umbe r \·Tas es timated a t t en million (Largey , 1977) . With thes·e num-
bers i t seemed i mportant to s tudy the effects of con traceptive sterili-
zat ion upon pr:>ssible ment~l heal t h char;ge. . 
V~~~[· The literature ccncerning the psychological eEec t s c.•f 
va sec.tomy is very contradictory. Wolfers and Holfers (1974) sugges t ed 
that there \vere several probab l e r easons for such a situation, including 
the different me t hods of measurement u tilized in such s t udies (Wol fers & 
Wolfers , 1974 ) . Sch•,")·hart and Ku t ner did not disagree \llith t h e above 
bu t also indicated t hat the rate of a t t r i t ion o f a study was d i r ectly 
r e l a t ed to tbe co nc lusions reach~d in a s tudy . Their research s uggested 
t ha t studi e.:; \\i th higher dropouts gene r al l y r esulted i n more pos it i.ve 
outcomes (SchHyhart & Kutner , J. 9l3) . Pohlman (1975) ~ Bloom a nd Ho uston 
(1976) and Rodge r s and Ziegl e.r (1 973 ) sugges t ed that the r esear ch designs, 
as wel l as measurement d evices , explained the discrepanci es i n conclus i ons 
of such s tudies . 
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rosL-operative s Lrocturcd intervie-v1 and quesUonnairc surveys have 
cons:i.stcntly r epor ted that over 90% of the men who had vasectomy expressed 
satisfac Lion l>1ith the results of the procedure . It was repor t ed that 
often thet·c t"er e no indications of change in psychological func tioning o1· 
in marital and sexual relationships . When change was noted in these areas 
it was predominatly in a positive direction (Janke & Wiest, 1972, U. S, : 
Laidlaw~' Jlass , 1964, U.S.; Landis & Poffenberger, 1965, U. S. ; Lear , 1972, 
U. S.; Poffenberger & Poffenberger, 1963 , U.S. ; Simon Population Trust, 
1972, England) . I~ contrast to these results, in a study i n India, 
Dandeka.r (1963) conclude d that whiJ e 92% of the 1191 men in his study 
repo~ted f~vcrable responses to the ope ration, over 53% of them r8ported 
"weakened ~exual j:unctioning" ( D:mdckar , 1963) . 
t-lolfers ' in 1970 utili. .ing personal unstructured intervie,_,s' s tuciic:d 
th e. relationship beh1c::n vas~ctomy and mental heal th vlith some of the 
original ~ubjects of the Simon Population Trust study in England . She 
concluded that 12% of the sample had possibl e psychological problems 
post-operatively (Wolfers 1 1970) . In ano ther study, Johnson (1964), a 
psychiatrist , studied 83 men who had had vasectomy and Here subsequent l y 
placed in a psychiat r ic hospital. He suggested that the lower ed psycho-
logical functioning of these patients was due, in part, t o the vasectomy 
(John~on, 1964 ; Johnson & ~tiller, 1970). 
Parker , Longstaff and Hallock suggested that the risks -v1ere so great 
t hat "a r e- evaluation of the medical and psychiatric r easons supporting 
the procedures may be warranted" (Parker, Longstaff & Hallock, 1965). 
The above s tudies l acked e ithe r comparison groups , longitudinal follow-up 
or obj ective clinica l measures but did suggest that the subject had not 
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been adequately researched. They al~o indica ted a need for more rigor ous 
invcstig.:Jtion j_nto the effects o f vaBectomy on psychological functioning. 
The mos t comprehensive r esearch pr eviously comple t ed on the psycho-
logi cal eff ects of vas ectomy, i s that of Rodgers and Ziegler. They and 
their associate~ had GTO main studies, both of which were longitudinal, 
while the s econd also utilized a comparison group. The r esults of the 
first suggested tha t fi fteen of the 35 vasecto~y males who completed the 
posttestlng sho·.;.;ed significantly increased psychological disturbance ou 
the Ninneso ta Nultiphasic Personality Inve.ntory (MHPI) Rodgers & Ziegl er j 
1973; Rodgers , Ziegler , Altrocchi & Levy , 1965; Ziegler , Rodgers & 
KriegsmaP., 1966) . The second study indicated that while there were s ome 
ad·-.rer se tffects afte r one or two years, this trend was reversed :in a 
follc.v-up after four years. 
ThC>. Rodgers and Ziegler samples v1er e small and not :.1ecessarily 
representativ~ of all vasec tomy acceptors and the studies were conducted 
when vasectomy '"as less common and l ess acceptable to t he public . Henct: 
the results may not be relevant today when vasectomy appears t o be more 
common and acceptable . The present s tudy fo llowed some of Rodgers and 
Ziegler ' s procedures but ,,-.ith larger and more varied s amples. Female 
sterilization ,,,as a l so added as -part of this s tudy , while it was not 
included in lhe Rodbers and Ziegler series . 
Fen1a] e steril ization. The literature concerning f emale s terili-
zation is as ombiguous as tha t concerning vasectomy . Th~re has been , 
hatve>ver , much less r esearch done upon chc possible psychological, mar i tal 
and sexual effects of fe male sterilization than vasectomy. Gene r a lly the 
results of female studies wer e related to the r esearch methods and ins tru-· 
mentation of the research . The r esults , however, ~ere less predictable in 
female s tudies tltiln in s:tuc.li es of vasec tomy. 
One s tudy of female s terili za tion inJica ted tha t 96 .4 % of all patients 
repor t ed improvement in "social and mentn l well-bain!j11 , v;hi le th e r emLJinder 
r eported poorer menta l health after t h,... opera tion . Between 7% and 9% 
shm,,ed decreased marital and sexua l S<'ltisfacti on (P, l ack & Scla r e , 1972). 
Thompson and Bai rd, in their study of f emale s t erilization, i ndicated that 
some gr.oups mi gl:t be adversely affected (Thootpson & Bai rd , 1972) . Another 
study showed th~t 8 . 3% of Lhe women who had been ster i lized were less 
happy s i11Ce the opera Uon , while over 90% expressed satisfaction with the 
procedure (PaniCJgua , Tayback , Janer & Vasquez , 1972). These s tudies 
l acked coruparison gr oups and obj ec.tive measur es a:1d >·le re also done re t ro-
spectivel y . 
In 1964 , Ellison , i~ Aus tralia , s tudied 20 femal e sterilization 
pa ti ents v.rho ~vcre psychiatric pntients 2t th e timP. of the follm,·- up . The 
study s ugges t ed that t he psychol ogi cal problems, primarily depressi on , 
we re due pa rtly to the s t eriliza t ion (Ellison , 1964) . Lu and Chun , in a 
Korean s tudy , r epor ted that 28% of the women i n their study l1ad lowered 
psychologi cal heal th, based upon their s ubjective evalua t ion (Lu & Chun , 
1967) . Bo th s tudies l a cked s t anda rdized measuring instr wnents and com-
parison groups a nd wer e done re trospectively without pre-measures . 
1\.renty pe!·cent of the women in another s tudy Her e report ed to have 
had poor psychol ogical outcomes . The femal e s t e r i lizatio!1 ( tubal l igation) 
group Has compared t o a group of hysterectomy patients a nd was cons ide r ed 
to be generally mo r e healthy psychologically after posttesti ng . This 
study by Uargl ow and his ascociates yi2lded somewha t different r esults 
than t~o earlie r s tudies ; one of which was a clinical s tudy and the o t her 
which was a "quasi- experimen t al des i gn". All t hr ee s t uJies by Bar glow 
and associates had serious selection pr oblemf; 1.;hich m<ly have severely 
l imi t ed th e gcncral i zability (Barglow, 1964; Bnrglow & Eisner , 1966 ; 
Ba rglo•,, , Gunther , Johson & Hel tzer , 1965) . 
\fuile sotne of the s tudies of f emale steriliza tion have suggested 
tha t positive psychological change occurred s ubsequent to the operation, 
the majority indicated that some women had pos sibl e vdve r se effects. 
Generally , the female s t udies were l ess favorable than were the studies 
of vasectomy . The majority of s tudies had serious proble~ in methodol-
ogy , measurement or sampl e selection vJhich make gem: raliza tions so~ncd~at 
questionable. Certain designs yiel ded somev~at more favorable r esults 
t han others . 
Life e.vents and health. Almos t fifty years ago Harold G. \volff 
f ound evidence that linked common events Hith many ill.n;;sses , previously 
never though t Lo be "psy~hosomatic? " for exareple " co] ch; , skin C.is eas.::.s 
and tuberculosis " (Dudley & r..lcJ.ke , 1977 , p . .46) . Since th a t: tim~ :nany 
r esearchers have studied the r e lationship between one or two recent life 
events and subsequent ill_ness, incl uding mental i l lness . One such study 
r ela t ed increased blood pressure to subjects experiencing job loss (Kas l & 
Cobb, 1970) . Others have linked death of a spouse with increased occur-
rence of illness (~~dison & Viola , 1968) . Health change has a l so been 
linked with marital problems , job mobility and separation f r om home 
(Parens , HcConnvill e & Kapl an, 1966 ; Shel don & Hooper , 1969; Syme , Hyman & 
Enterline, 1968) . 
A few r esearchers h ave also attempted t o develop scales of life 
events to predict i llness onse t (Hyers , Pepper & Harches , 1969; Paykel , 
Prusoff & Uhlenhuth, 1971; Rahe, 1971). The scale by Rahe and his 
associa t es has become a pr ototype for other scal es (Appendix A) . It "'ras 
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developed by a~king people to rate the i mportance of various life gvents . 
Scores were then given to the cllffe r ent events as people l1ad ratec.l them . 
Stre$S was linked to life changes which were, in turn, linked to i llness. 
The Rahe scale suggested that any change, whe ther positive or negative, 
resulted in increased likelihood of illness . 
In an attempt to replicate the Rahe scale , Paykel and associates 
did folloH-up research and subseqcently developed a new scale (Appendix B) . 
Several net-7 items t-rere inserted, some were ret-lorded aml yet others were 
deleted. The resea1.·eh suggested that "upset11 rather than ' 'change" events 
could serve as better predictors of illness (Paykel, et. 21 , 1971) . 
Another scale was developed for predicting mental distress from l ife 
events. This scal e was s i milar to the scale by Paykel, in that negative 
events Here the best pr.:!dic t or s of the onset of mental distress 01yers , 
et. al. , 1969) . 
The scales deve l oped Utrough the above s tudies have attempted pri-
marily to predict the onset of illness from one's life situa tio!l.s. Hot-7ever, 
given the r apjdi ty of change and the me thod of development of such scales, 
they may not reflect the importance of specific life e·.-ent s today. In-
numerable event s , pRrticularly dealing with sex1,1ality, v1ere not: included 
in the scal es . One important event which t.Jas missing and relevant to 
this stuciy waJ voluntary contraceptive sterilization. This refers to 
both vasectomy and female steriliza tion, which was included in a scal e 
developed for this project. 
Othe r L11struments. Throughe>ut the many studies of s terilization 
there have been m2ny means utilized for measuring psychologi cal health 
and adaptation . Some were s ubjective eva lua tions while others were 
more objective, cmpl oring standardized instruments. One of the more 
~·-
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researched measutes of psychological he~lth used in som~ of t h~ studi es 
'"'as the Minnesota Mul tiphasic PersonaU ty Inventory (N:-tPI). The Calif ornia 
Psychological Inventory (CPI) als o has been used and considered to be a 
r elatively effective measure of psychological health . 
The combined version of the ~~I and the CPI by Rodgers has the 
advantage that both instruments cooJd be used simultaneously, yieldjng two 
complementary measures of psychological health dealing with sone\vhat 
different variables . Both have been used extensively in r esearch. They 
have been establi shed as relatively valid measures uf psychological health 
and as reliable personality t ests (Dahls trom , Welsh & Dahstrom, 19./5; 
Gough, 1975; Hegargee > 19 72) . The inventories include subs cales \-lhich 
measure diffetent aspects of mental health . The ~ll1PI @easures psycholog-
ical \,•eakness and pathology such as depression and l1ypochondriasis , while 
the CPI assesses perscnality strengths s uch as sociability and fl e:xibility 
and i s considered to be a measure of social i.ateraccJ.c.n. The instrun~nts 
could be self-administered and therefore might have el~~inated bias es 
often caused by examiners . 
Statement of t he Problem 
Since there is an increasing popularity of contraceptive ste rili-
zation and since there is a l ack of cl ear-cut evi dence concerning the 
possible psychol ogical, marital and sexua l e ffects , it i s important to 
deter mine the relationship between voluntary contraceptive ste rilization 
and mental health, as well as marital and s exual relations . The probl em 
is equally important for both vas~ctomy and femal e sterilization; there-
fore , all questions should be answered for both. Specific questions are 
as follovs : 
1. Is there a relationship between changes in ~xpresaed marital 
sati s f action and sterili zation? 
2 . I s the r e a r ela tionship between changes in expressed sexual 
satisfaction and s t eriliza t ion? 
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3. Does nega tive or positive mental health change , as measured by 
the MMPI-CPI, occur after steriliza tion? 
4. Ar~ certain s ubgroups , as identified by demographic data , pre-
treatment ~~~I-CPI scale scores and life events, more negatively or 
positively affec ted by sterilization than other subgroups? 
5. Is t here a difference in the psychological e ffect s of vasec tomy 
and f emal e steriliza tion (is one more positive or more nega tive than the 
other)? 
Obj :;ctives 
There were six objectives in the study, four of which were tlle main 
focus of the r esearch, while the remainder s upported the first fou r . 
There fore, this section Has subdivided into two sections; 1) central 
objectives and 2) supporting obj ectives. 
Central objectives . The major purposes of this study were t o : 
A. Dete rmine whether there is a difference be tween steril ization 
and comparison s ubjec ts on changes in expressed marital and sexual 
S<.ltisfaction. 
B. Determine \vhether there is a diffe r ence between s tcrili za tion 
and comparison subjec ts on the dependen t variables of the }frWI and C?I 
outcomes . These comparisons were made while controlling for: 1) age, 
2) ethnicity, 3) r eligion, 4) socio-economic status, 5) pre-sterilization 
}~1-CPI s cale scores, 6) marital status, 7) occupation, 8) number of 
children , 9) life events scale scores 10) cducati0n, 11) several specific 
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life events, a nd 12) additional d e!ml'~~raphic vnrio.hles. 
C. De t ermine vlhe the r vasectomy or f emale steriliz3.t:ion has more 
nega tive or posi tive psychol0gicol effects ~han the other. 
D. Develop optimal predictors of mental 1tealth change as measured 
by ::he \vholis tic r a tings of the l'NPI. by judges , utilizing life events, 
demogra phic d~ta and iJ r e-treatmcnl ."friPI-CPI scale scores , -o;dth sterili-
zation, es predictor variabl es. 
~~.[!_porting: objectives. ~·!her~a::: Lhe main focus of the research was 
to study the effects o i s terilization on marital and sexual relations and 
psychological h ealth, it was o:lso necessary to determine vlhat other life 
events could confound the r esults . The f ollow5.ng objec t ives wer e includeci 
to develop a life events scale. The supporting objectives were to! 
E. Rank the reJ.a.tive importance of vo.sectomy and female sLei"ili-
zation i n e l ife event:s s cale , as all events eontri but c to change in 
psychol ogical health as meesur ec by t he judges' wholistic r a tings of the 
M11PI. 
F. DeveJop a scale of life events Hhi ch is an extension of either 
the scale by Rahe, e t. al. or Paykel, e t . al., ••i th the additi on of several 
new items including s terilization. 
Hypotheses f or Implementi n g the Central Obj ectives 
Hyvoth eses one through s even ~.,ere t ested for both vasectomy and female 
s tcrili za l ion; therefo r e , ins t ead of seven hypotheses the r e were , in r eal-
ity, fourt een hypotheses . There were also two addit ional hypotheses , 
numbers C>.:tght and nine, \vhich compared vasectomy to fema l e sterilization. 
The hypotheses for objective A were as follows: 
ul There is ~ negative relations hip between sterilization and change 
in expressed Uk<~ital satisfaction . 
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HI. There is a nega tive relat i onshi p betHeen sterilization .:tnd cha n !j(: $ 
in expressed sexual satis f ac tion. 
H
3 
111c n• i s an incr ease in the frequency of i ntercourse anong 
steril izees i n comparison to non-sterilizees . 
Incr eased negative psydwlogi cal adjus t ment on the MMPI scal es means 
high scale scores , whi l e on the CPI scales increased negative psycho-
l ogical adj ustment usually means l ower scale scores . For ail hypotheses 
utilizing t he NHPI scal es the re will be a whol i stic. !.:a ting by judges as 
an additional me~sure 0f ps ychological adjustment . In the following 
hypotheses , the term "personal soundness '' will ref~r t o these t h r ee 
components. 
Th.e hypotheses fo r ob j ective B were as fol.l ov1s : 
H4 'l'he sterilization s ubj ects "!il l experience a decr ease in " per 
sonal soundness" (the 1ae thod of neas u-::emen t wi ll be posttest scores 
covarieJ by pre test sccrcs) . 
H
5 
There is a difference between s pecific gro ups of s ubj ec ts who 
have had sterilization (in terms of: J.) ageJ 2) ethnicity, 3) religi on , 
4) socio-economic status , 5) education, 6) marital status , 7) occupation, 
8) number of children , 9) specific life events and 10) pre- sterilization 
MHPI-CP I scale scores) on the t-DfPI-CPI scale scores and judges ' wholistic 
ratings o£ t he ~~I profiles (as meas ured 11•i th posttest scores covaried 
by pretest scores) . 
H
6 
Indi vidual s who had higher scores on the l ife event s scale will 
experience a decrease in " personal soundness" compared to those who 
scor ed l ower (main effects of sterilization and l i fe events , as well. as 
i n t e r ac tion effects is expected). 
H
7 
Individuals who had lowe r scores on the sterili za tion attitude 
scale ~r!o r to the operation will cxpPri c nce a dccrcnse in ''per~una J 
sou;ldncss 11 compared t o thnsr.! •,1l,o &cored highe r on the steril i zation 
atti LL•d c scale (this v7ill be s t udj cd onl y for the main effects of 
sterilization attitude prior to sterilizati on). 
Obj ec tive C \-7aS to determine \·7he ther the changes in 11 persona l 
soundness '' were more negative or pos i t ive for women v.rho hacl a tubal 
l igation or for men t-~ho had a vasectomy . As such, the t\vo t.r<:.atment 
groups compared were male s terilizces and female sterilizees. 
The hypotheses for objective C Here as follows : 
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H8 The f e:nal e s t eril i zation subjects will experi e nce lowered 
" persona l soundness 11 compt'lrec to t he vasectomy subjects (the method of 
meas urement will be the posttest scor es covaried by the pre t est scores) . 
H
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Ther e is a differ ence between specific subgr c. ups of vasec t omy 
and f emale s t e rilization subj ects on th e j udges 1 ~7holi::;tic ratings oi 
the NH:PI profiles . (Tlte subgroups '.ril l be broken dmm in the same 
manner as in hypothesis four) . 
Significance of the Study 
S t erilization is r apidly i ncreasing as a me ans of contra c e ption in 
the Unitec Stac~s in spjcc o f lack of scienti f ic evide nce vf the possible 
psychological side-e ffects . I f it i s true tha t s t e r ilizati on i s more 
ris1'Y f e r s ome grour:'s than for others, it is necessary to ascert..a in \vhich 
groups these are. There is a need t o determine whe ther there is a 
r el a tj onsh ip be t ween contracep t i ve sterilization and mari t al and sexual 
satisfac tion . The r e have been a f ew studies u tilizing life even ts as a 
scale to predi ct phys ical health cha nge , altho ugh t his has not been done 
adequ~tely with psychological health. Even those s tudies using life 
events as predic.t ors have neglect ed sterilization as a significant even t . 
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Ov~rview of the Research MetbodoJogy 
11H~ research \.Jas a longit-udinal study o,.d th pretesting and poc tt es l ing 
o[ all subjects . The design utilized was a "non-ranuontizcd control group 
pr~test-posttest design" (Campbell & Stanley , 1963) . 
The t a r ge t population was those individuals who v1ere plannir:g t c 
undergo the pr ocedure of contraceptive steri]ization . l~c sampl e consi~t~d 
of 1047 subjects who agreed tc participate i n the st~dy . Some &ub j cc t s 
v1e re individuals , both mal e and female , who were antici pa ting voluntary 
contraceptive SL~rg(~ry . When possib J e, spcuscs were _ncluclec! in the 
stuciy. Other subjects were irtdi viduals, nC1t: married , but were als0 
plan11ing to have surgical contraceop t ion, a lthough there Here fetv such 
individuals . The remainder were indi-vidua l s sel ected to b~ pa;:ticip.<.:.nts 
of t he compa rison group. Another co!:lparison £tO~!p , consisting of t hose 
me n YTho planned to hav~ vasectomy ~nd later decided ag;iinst havi:1g one , 
was added later, toge the r uith their ~ate~. This group T..vas incluced 
only in analyses utilizing one-"'•ay Analyses of Var i ance . Hence, in u:os t 
cases the study concerned itself \vith three grcups f or ea::h sex . 
The sample was drawn froo three northern California cities: 
Sacrar:~ento, Oakla nd and Stockton . The sterilization groups were d:ravm 
fro m two hospitals, a public health c l inic a ttache d to a hospita l and a 
private practice in these cities. The sample w2s broken i nto four 
~roups ! 1) vasec tomy subjects, 2) f emale sterilization subjects , 3) 
comparison subjects and 4) subjects where the husband decided against 
h ..J ·ving a vasectomy. The sample lMS then divided into subgroups by sex , 





T~hl c 1-1 
Groups :in rhc Study 
Vasec t omy (Vas) 
Female S tcril h :l l ion (F. S.) 
Deci ded Against Vasectomy (D .A.V. ) 
F.!:: . Hat :-r; Comparison 
Vas !·L:: tcs r.s. Compc:rison 
D.A.V. 
D.A.V . Mates 
All subj ects ue1:e g i ven the H}IPI- CPI, a 52 item Life Situation,; 
Checklist: , an 8-page:: questionna i re (Appendix IJ) and were asked to make 
proj cc t i '.7€ d r a \vings prior Lo any trea tn;c.:n t . The questionnaire included 
demographic da t a and q uestions concerning attic.uJes to1vard sterili?.ati on . 
The questionna}. r e <l l so e lir:.i ted infot-ma t ion c oncerning a v a·cie ty of to-;>ics 
involving ?er~ona1, n:~rital , parental and cexual l ife . Hos t of the persons 
who planned to have sterilization s ub!:iequen tly had their oper ations . 
Approximately one year later , all s ub ject s were r equired t o c omplete the 
same tests and i :-tformu tion , including drawings , as they h ad done in the 
beginni ug of the study ; the ques t ionnaircs ~·Tere s ui tably modifi ed to 
r efl ec t post-ope rat ive data . 
The hypoth eses \·Jere t es t ed by several statistica l methods . Des-
cript i•:e stutislics and tables t·:erc u tilized t o describe the sampl e a nd 
subsampl es. A Pea r son P roduct-mor.len l CorrcJ.ation Coefficient rnaL r ix , 
Chi-square Tes t s o f Independence a ud Contingen c y Coefficients , Step- ,..i se 
Hultiplt~ Regression Analysf's and On e--way and 'i'\.;o-wa y AnaJ yses o f Covartance 
were utilized . The level of s ignificance for a l l t es ts of hy potheses was 
dcte r min.:d a t the . 01 level. 
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TJe:fin it :1 :ms 
1. life events are Lhose events thaL individunJ s are constantly 
confront:~:cd \<l ith. S0mC' of these events are cnmpletely under the c ontrol 
of the person (t~1cing a i"'eW job), , \-lhile o thers are o•.1tside of his control 
(death of a family member, etc.) . 
2 . Volunta r y contraceptive stet:i.li7.aticn is contraception by sur-
gi.cally preventing t!!e egg and spenn ~ron u:1iting. Th t~ person chooses 
this as a mca<1s of pre\-enting fucure przgna ucie::> . It should be considered 
pennanent, <Jlthough, it. some cases , it can be reversed . 
3 . Female sterilization is the surgical pr ocedure of severing or 
cauterizing the Fallol;ia.'! tubes to prevent the• egg from meeting with the 
sperm. 'l"!1ere i!re many specific procedures but five or six are most co:ur::onl y 
used (this limi.t:etl definition does not include hysterectomy) . Host me t hods 
no l onger requit:e. h·:>spitaLization . 
4. V~sec:_~~· te>c.hnically , is the removal of th€. vas deferens (tubes) 
in malP.s , But , a.s used in practice, the term refers to the severance or 
cauterization of the vas deferens to prevent the sperm from being ejacu-
lated t.Jitil th~ sen:er. . 
Delimitations of the Study 
Tnose individuals who \vere to have other forms of st e rilizat:Lon 
(no t ably hy~terectomy) were not inc luded as psrt of the study . All 
sterilizn tions, both m2le and fema l e, \vere fo r contraceptive purposes 
rathe r th nn be.i.ng merely the by--product o£ other o pera tions . 
There was no attempt to determine wh ether any differences existed 
between th0sc individuals who ha d different speci fic procedures of 
sterilization (e.g . whether a woman h ad a l aporoscopic or culdoscopic 
operation t-l<lS no~ relevant to the study). Procedures routinely used for 
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females did not require overni ~ht hospi ~<J l ~za Uou. Wo1 ·1cn ..,1ho \-terr> planning 
t o h ave r.:terilization in c onjunction ..._,.itlt hirth or t e r T.I!i na tion of p'!:ecna ncy 
were not included. There was a ] so no attempt to dc ten:1inc whether dif-
ferenc es exis t ed h ct:Heen those who hd d local or gen<:: t:<~l a nesthe t ic in 
connection with the operat ion; as almos t L~ll vJOmen had a l ocal anestheUc . 
An inherent u e akness of a s Ludy such a s this is the nc t hod of s ample 
selection. It i s mo r ally , if not virtually impossi~1Je to rt-~ndomJ.y sel ect 
and ass ign subject s to steri liza tion anJ non-s tertJizaLicn groups . l.ven 
if th is \.Jere possible the f act that the st:b j ects '''ele forced into th::: 
sterjlization o r non- s t erilization gt·oup would te:1J to c£-:: l.is e r~s~ntll!Pr.t.. 
This • in turn , \vould confound the r csul t s '-'£ the t:reatmen:: . 
Orga n izaticn of t he Dissertation 
This chapter has been a b rie f overvie"' cf the study , ~d-:id1 i s 
fol lo·.-1ed in s 1,;bsequen-c chap t e r s by a d ecpe 1 analysi~ oi Lb. e desig::t ~nd 
data . Ghap t c:1· two is a r e view of the li t e rc:t.ure rcl-2. t c>d to t~e topi~s 
of this s tudy. Included in the review is c>. discus.::; ion of the p-reval ~nce 
of both vasec t omy and fE:rr.ale sterilization fo r coetr~c: t> ptivc purposes . 
Studi~s concerning the psychological, marital and sexual eff e.:cs of 
vasectomy a nd female ste r i lization are rcvie~-1ed a nd critiqued . A r eviet-7 
of those s tud jes l inl:..ing life events ~-lith -::ban ge i u pr,ysi c <tl 3nd psycho-
l ogi ca l health is aJs0 i nc luded . 
The r cse ;:; r c h me thodology <111d proce dures of the study a r e c::-:p l <:~ :.ned 
i n chaptt>r thrr:;c . l"hc population and sar.1ple are dC'scribed and t he 
sel ection procedures arc di scussed. The measuring inst•·ument~ , incl udi ng 
both standa rdized and ne~-dy deve lope d instrlll!len t s are ~:amined also in 
cha pter t h r ee . The NNPI and CPI ha v e b een standardize d a nd used heavi] y 
i.n research \••hile the life events scale and t h e sterilization at t itude 
scale were develcpcd !:>pecifically for this ;;tud'l · The life events :-::ca l e 
was Jevr·Lc1pCd by us ing Lwo other scales ;;nd ~:flking n~cessa ry revi sions . 
Chapter Lltree concludes \vi th a prcsentallc.n of chc TiletJ-.c,ds of c.la ca col-· 
lection and of the st~tistical procedures used to corn?]cte the obj ectives 
of the research and t est the hypotheses . 
ChapLer four presents an analysis of the statistical fi~di!.1gs of 
this investigation . Tables and cha r ts cs well as descriptive s tatistics 
are used to describe the sample. Statistical analyses of th~ ciata are 
preseutcd to fulfill the objectives. Each objective Jnd hypothesis i.s 
treated and expl ained individuall y i~ chapter four. 
Chapter five brings together t he results of cbap cer four into a 
coh.::!slvc .,.,hole. The emphasis is placed upon a discu3sion of the results 
and also }ncludes interpretations of the data . 1~e fiual chapter ;s a 




REVIE\o.T OF THE LITEPJ\'fURE 
In t roducU on 
This chapter is an ovcrvictJ of the studi..o!s \>Jhich have contributed 
t oward a be tter understanding of stcriliz£tiou as a s i gnificant l ife 
even t . Thir. chap ter t-.ti ll discuss fou r mAjor topics : 1) pr eval ence of 
ster il ization , 2) v.1sec t cmy stu;ties , 3) f e:nale steriliza tion s tudies , 
and 4) stuG_es of l ife events . 
This first sec t ion dis cusges '.:he pre·..ralcmce and distribution of 
s t erilization throughout the worlcl but primarily the United Sta tes . The 
second section is an overview and critique of the- studies concerning t he 
psychol~gical eff~cts of vanecto;r.y . Section three concc r-;-,g i tsel f ,,,ith 
f emale s t ~r iliz.:: tion ~.nvestiga tions. Tlt"! final sccUon deals wi th s tudies 
~f t he effEcts of var!~us li~e s itua tionz or psychologi c~! health. This 
sec t ion \vas included a~: s ccrilization is now , more than before , a sig-
nifica nt life event which may effect~ psychologic:.:1l healt:h , .l S \"ell as 
mar ital and sexual r e l a tions . 
Preva] f-J~ce of Sterilization 
During the 1960's and 1970 ' s throughout the world there has been a 
r apid increase i n t he prevalence of s t eril1zation , both male and femal e. 
Prior t o the early 1950 ' s t:elatively f ew ster Uizaticns for contraceptive 
purposes ~ere done . AL th~ t time only 4 million coup~es r elied on steri-
lization for con traceptive purposes . Ye t , by September , 1977 , i t was 
es tim~ted tha t over 65 , 000 ,000 people t hroughout t he wor ld had unde r gone 
« ster:i.lizing opera t ion . Cont r aception was , by f a Y, the mos t common 
r eason for the opera t ion s inc e the mid-1950 ' s . Ba sed upon gr owt h r a t e 
~.:sti mo tes , it was anticipated that ove r 200 , 000 , 000 peopl e will have 
chosen sterili zat i on by 1985 (IPAVS , 1977 ; Lubell & Frischer , 1976) . 
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1\ccording to Stokes (1977) , cont r aceptive sterilization more than 
t r ipl ed between 1970 and 1976 . In 1976 sterilization l ed all other 
contrac eptiv~ methods . Table 2-1 shows the increase in the use of the 
various contr acejJt ive me thods throughout the world. 
Table 2-1 
Use of Sterilization \-lorld-wide: Estimated Number of Couples 
Controlling BirU1s by Sterilization and Other Methods (in mi l lions) 
Hcthod 1970 1976 
Steriliz~ t:ion 20 75 
Pill 30 55 
Condom 25 30 
IUD 12 15 
Other 60 65 
To t al 14 7 240 
Abortion 30-55 30- 55 
Source : AID and the popula tion Council. From B. Stokes , Filling the 
Family Planning Gap. Worldwatch Paper 12 (\.Jashington , D. C. : World~1atc.h 
Institute , 1977). Re printed with permission . 
Contraceptive usage in the Uni t ed Sta tes . The Nationa l Fertility 
Study (NFS) of 1975 indicated tha t 79% of all Ame r ican couples were 
practicing cont racep t ion (Wes t off & J ones, 1977) . According to bo d 1 t he 
NFS estimates and estimates made by the National Survey of Family Planning 
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Growth ( NSFPG), this figure rose froM 50.4 ~ i n 1960 t o 63.9% in 1970 
a nd 72 . 9% in 1973 ( Draper , 1976 ; ''les toff, 1972; Vlestoff & JCJ !H~s , 1977; 
Westoff & Par ke , 1972). 
I n the 1975 f igures it was estimated that , of those practicing 
contracep tion, 31.3% relied on male or female s t erilizat ion while 34 .3% 
were r el ying on oral contraceptives (Westoff & J ones , 1977 ) . Othe r 
me t hods of contraception ; (coitus interrup tus ; conclorr.s ; the -rhythm 
me thod ; interuterine devices; diaphrams; foams ; jellies and other 
sperruicides ) have gr adually been used less and l ess (Draper , 19 76 ; 
Westo f f & Jones, 1977). 
Inc r eased prevaJ.ence of s t eri l i zat i on in t he U. S. (19 65-1 975_) . 
The proportion o f female contraceptive sterilizations among mard ed 
women in t he U.S ., aged 15-4!•, incr eased h ·om 4 . 5% ir, 1965 t0 5 . 5% j n 
1970 to 14% by 1975 . The proportion of married m.::n 1·!ho have been 
s t erjlized increased from 3% in 1965 to 5% in 1970 to 11. 1% hy 1975 
(Draper, 1976 ; Gillespie & Spillane , 1973; Westof f & J ones , 1977) . 
Therefore , the total propor tion of sterili~a tions among married couples. 
with wife aged 15-44 rose from 7.5% i n 1965 to 25 . 1% in 1975. (Wescof( & 
Jones 1977). Wes to ff and Jones s ugges t ed tha t t he 1975 figure should be 
considered as a l 01v es timate . 
Among those couples in the U. S ., whe r e t he wife was aged 30-ll4 , 
sterilization was the mos t popular method of contr acept i on i n 1973. 
Approxima t e ly 34% of this gr oup of couples r elied on either vasectomy 
or female sterilization. The growth trend appear ed to be continuing 
as 47% of a s ampl e of women be tween 25 and 34 indica ted then that 
eventually they would seek s t eriliza tion for themselves or t heir husbands 
(Drap cl." , 1976). \ves toff and Ryder (1977) indica ted c.ha t many younger 
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r:Ntples "'ere C!):pc~ ctlng l o be £' t·o.: . i. i iz·:-1. 
By 197:i, aruong 1..romen Hho ... .-erl! practir.:i:tg contraception and were 
marrjcd 20 to 24 years, the use of sterllizGtion increased from 37% in 
1970 to 55.7%. For those married 15 to 19 years it rose from 32% to 
51 . 6% and for those married 10 to 14 ye~r~ rhe increase was 13% f r om 
30. '•7. to 43 . 3% . Thjs made stcrilh~atio~1 the roost populD-r method of 
con traception for couples married over t e n yea r s (Westoff & Jones, 19 77) . 
These numbers '"ere sin.ilar f:or those c:ouples who hacl decicl e:d not to have 
any more children . In 1970 , 35 i,: o: married couples who had six or more 
children had bee n sterilized (Presser & Bumpass , 1972). 
Comparison of prevalen~e of vasectonv and female sterilization . 
\>lhile l oth vasectomy and female sterilization have increased in the U. S . 
during the la~t decade , the proportion betHe€:n them has .,: lifted t•,.rice . 
Before 1960 , il:: was e ~. timated that 75% of al l sterilizations were J;1Cr-
fon:led on women . Tni.s figure started shifting in 1965 (Presser & Eumpass , 
1972). In 1970 , of the esti!L<lted 942,000 sterilizations i n the U. S . 
approxi1r.:. tely 20% \vere fem&le procedures . Another shift occur red by 
19 75 uhen 1,344,000 sterilizations were performed . Female sterilizations 
accounted for 49% of the 1975 figure (Lubell & Frischer, 1976 ; IPAVS , 1977) . 
The shift to increased fema le opera tions ca n be attrihute.d , partly, to 
neHcr and mrJre efficient f c il'..alt> 3terilization net hods. 
S t eril i zatio;1 \v3S equall y preval ent amour; the ,,•hite and bl ack couples 
in the U. S . In 1973, 23 . 5% of all white contraceptive couples and 24 .4% 
of all black cont r aceptive couples had been sterilized . The male pro-
ced~re was more conunon among ,.,hi te couples , while femsle sterilization 
was ruore preval~nl among b l ack couples, with vasectomy alm0st unheard of 
among black couples (Draper, 1976; Presser & Bumpe>ss , 1972). There h as 
be<~n e v ld .:•r.<.:e to s ugges t that t.l , ~ rn=•nd j s ell onging toward some in t il;:! 
propot"ti•ll• of tvhi te female operations and block ma l e opern tions . 'The r e 
is suus t anlial cv ldencL' suggesU,ng that fer tility pa t terns of Blacks as 
well as Ca tholics are convergin~ \dth those of whites and non- Ca tholics 
(V/E!stoff & Ryde r , 1977) . 
Regiona l diffete~ces . Regional ly , there have been wide dif ferences 
in th ~ frequency of vase ctomy ancl fell13le s t eril i za tion . I n 1970, vJh j le 
o:1.ly 51~ o f the males ;.n th e entire U.S. population had had vasectomy, 
12% of t he m,;n ir. the Uestern United States had undergone the vpera~ion . 
Vascc t u[ay w:Js rare in the South v7her e fema l e s teriliza tion was much more 
pre valent . (Presse r & Tiump:::ss , 1972 ; Rochat , 1974). 
t-Th i l e> vasec tomy v7as rare in the South , female s terilization was 
rarer in the '.Jest tha n i n the othe r r e g:i.ons . Fema J e s t e: :-iliza tion ·,..'as 
mo re p!""e·.m J.en t ~.n t he South than in any o ther a rea . f-ight per cent o f 
the 1..romcn in t: he South ha d beer.. Bterilized , v.'hile t he to tal U.S . f igure 
was 5. 5% (Pr esser & Bumpass , 1972; Rochat, 1974) . \-Jhen considedng th e: 
prevalE>nce of f ema l e procedures amon g Bl a cks, t his may help explain the 
higher numbe r of femal e operatio ns in the South. Additionally , the 
r cgionrtl differences may b e a ttribu t ed, in part , t o t he diffe r ence in 
attitudes of the medical personnel in t he r egions . 
Cumulat:!.ve fi f$t:;;cs. The t o tal number of sterilized persons in th::! 
United StEtes in 1969 was es timated by the NFS t o be 275 , 000. Men and 
women \,'e r e. equally represented in t his figure (t.Jestoff, 1.972) . The NSFP G 
estim3tes i ndicated tha t the t o t a l number of s t e ril izations had i ncreased 
t o 7, tl00 ,000 by June , 1975 (Lube ll & Frischer , 1976). The NFS figures for 
1975 was se t a t 7 . 9 million total l y and 6.8 million f or contraceptive 
purposes (\Ves t o[f & J ones , 1977) . By the end of t he year t he tota l 
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nua•ber of stcrili~ations ln Lite U.S. •.:a~ llpproximntely ten million at the 
end of 19 77 (Largey , J977). 
Sted] j za tion Internationally. Th e growlh r ates of s t erili zaticn in 
m~ny parts of the world has been as it bas been in the U. S. Today, there 
arc 7F! officially established government programs p~·oviding sterilizatiou 
"'ith 16 other governments providing family planning services . It has 
been suggested that t he mos t com?rehensive and well developed program is 
h 1 Pecple ' s Republic of China (IPAVS, 1977; No rtman , 1978) . In Latin 
America, where absolute numbers are still quite low, the rate of growth 
has been phenomenal (Viel & Sanhueza , 1976) . 
Female sterilization has been extremel y popular. quite sowe rime in 
Puerto Rico , a pioneer in t he usage of the operations for contTacepLio:1 . 
By 1947-1 948 , seven percent of all ever-married women had been sterilized . 
TI1i~ figure rose to 16% by 1953-1954 , and then doubled to 32% by 1965. 
TI1ese figures seem large when consideri ng that 80% of Puerto Rico ' s 
popul~tion is C~tholic . Male operations , however , a r c almost non-existPnc 
in the country (Presser , 1970) . 
In 1953 I ndia became the fir st na tion to have a national bi rth 
planning program. Initia lly , the program emphasized education concerning 
contraceptive methods ; however , s ince 1965 t he country has i ncreased thE> 
usc of sterilization . The sterilization rate increased threefold f.rom 
1965-1969 . \·?ith the increase of absolute numbers, there ,.,as also an 
increase in lhe proportion of male sterilizing operations. '~nereas in 
the 1950's most.: ster i l izations in India were femal e , the majority of 
sterilizations in the 1960 's and 19 70 ' s were vasectomies . In 1967-1968 
80 . 6% of all sterilizations were among mal es . Sterilization clinics 
... ,ere set up at t cmpor c.ry locations in many cities. (Gulhati , 1977; 
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Pri.!sscr, J970) . Du!:jng Oi1C periuc:i~ frc•:> t•.pril through December , 1976 
it Has cst.lmatcd by the Minister of Health and F:tmily Planning that over 
seven milli.o:1 sterilLc!'ttions \~ere pcrfot·med (Landmann , 1977) . This 
figure , lio•..rever , needs to be viewed cautious ly. 
\"id.J.C! tr. c use of steriliz;.iion has not been as impressive in every 
par t of the Horld as in India and PuerLo Rico , there has been a tremendous 
rise in its usage . Afric~ and par ts of Europe have lagged behind other 
par ts of the world , but it is expected to increas e in Af rica as the 
people become more educ~tcd about birth control methods (IPAVS , 1977). 
Studi~s of the Effects of Vasectomy 
\-Thlle Holfers and Hol fE>rs stated that attacks ''of frenzy (about 
vasectomy) are building tO\>lard a crest now, in t:.he 1970 ' s" they were 
unable to find conclu~i ve evidence concerning the psy ... 'hol ogical , mar ital 
a nd sexua l effc...cts of. t·hc procedure Cwoliers & Wolfecs , 1973 , p . 9). This, 
t hey concluded, was trua even though there have been numerous studies 
invest i gating thE' after- effects o£ the operation . The results of the 
va rious approaches t o research have been contradictory , s ue~estiug tha t 
t he r ese.:-.r·ch mcthoos , measuring device::: or sample selection , or all t hree 
have been less than sa tis factory . 
Wolfers and Wolfers maintained that any position cculd be supported 
by the rnet.hdology and ::JUeslions des icnt;d i n the study (\~olfers & l<.'olfers , 
1973) . nlcre have been trends in t he literature lhat saggesl that the 
results were often related to the research design used by the researchers . 
However , as sLat i stical meth.::>ds have improved , there a l so has been a 
co r responding improvement in t he studies of vasectomy (Wolfers & Wolfcrs , 
1973, chap 3) . 
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RC'ltlt ions h:ip bf.•tVJeen vasec tomy r es ults and the r esearch desir,n . 
Resear~~ t , concerning the effects of vascc to~y can be c l assified into f our 
categories : 1) "re t rospec tive s urvey studies" us i ng no comparison croup , 
2) "retrospective psychia tric a nd c l inical' ' intervie¥Js , no comparison 
grouJ.os , 3) "quasi - experimenta l" designs with or wi t hout comparison groups 
and , l1 ) l ongitudinal s tudies with comparison groups (Pohlman, 1978). 
Gen~rally , the differences i n the resea r ch methodo l ogies appeared 
to account for the di vergent r esults o f the studies . To over simplify 
greatly , those s t udies utilizing the firs t and t hird methods have tended 
to su1>port. the thesis that the e ffec ts of vasec t omy were pos itive . Those 
employing methods Lwo and four tended to s ugges t that the effects of 
vasectomy \·ler~ negative . 
The stud i es can also be dis tinguishe d by the method of measurcrrcat 
eaiJ] cyeJ t-y the researchers . These are divided , basically , ia t o t h•:ee 
categories : 1) surveys and questionnaires ; 2) and s truc tured intervi ews 
and; 3) standardized psychological t ests (Bloom & Houston , 1976) . All 
t he va.sectomy studies conveni ently complied t o this catego riza t.ion, ~,•ith 
somG r esearch s tudies , s uch as the serie s by Ro dgers and Ziegler, using 
more than one t1e t hod of meas ur ement. 
As YJj th resear ch designs , the stud i es empl oying these differing 
meas uring procedu~es r eflect the importance of selecting uniform me thoJs 
of me2sur ement. When knm·Jl edge of the mea suri ng ins trument \~as available , 
the results of the study we r e often predictable, as different methods 
generally yi elded different r esults . Surveys and questionnaires , deal i ng 
with pos t - operative sexual behavior and satisfaction , ma r ital happ iness 
and satisfac t i on with the opera tion , have gener ally yielded posi t ive 
r esul t s. Studies r e lying on p~ychiatric and clinical i n t er views and 
Bt?.Pdarclized p~y~hological tests , to the cvncrary , have indica t ec.1 that 
the emotional , marital , sexual anc.l psycho- social effec ts of vasectomy 
were less favorable. 
Typic;:~lly , these studies util i zing the first research design 
(retrospective s tudy Hith no comparison group) involved surveys, ques-
t ionnaires and structu~ed interviews with transparent questions about 
what already occurred. It was obvious that those studies using the 
second design (rctrospe~tive psychia t ric and clinical interviews, no 
comparison groups) relied upon cllnical j udgmen t s of psychotherapists 
and clinicians . The third design (quasi- experimental , with or vlithout: 
comparison groups) rel ied equally on surveys or standard psychological 
t ests. 
Design four (longitudinal studies with comparison groups) ·.vas 
generally the most superior in methodology and measuremen t t echniques . 
Usu alJy relying on sta.ndardized psychological tests and often supported 
by extensive questionnaires , these s tudies appear to hav.;: sometimes 
yi e l ded conscious and unconscious responses which (requently contradicted 
each oth::!r. The psychological tests sugges t ed negat ive resuJ.ts, while 
the questionnaires indicated that the subjects were s a t isfiE'd with the 
operation (Bloom & Hous ton, 1976; Pohlman, 1978) . 
Retrosuec t:ive vasccto;ny studie.s . l::arly studies typicC'lly an.::.lyze.d 
the effects of vasec tomy by using surveys, asking que~ tions of vasectomy , 
after the operation had already been performed . The questions were 
usuall y straightforward and r equired direct ans"rers about mar ita l and 
sexual r ela tions , and feelings abou t vasectomy since the operat i on . In 
t he majority of cases , the res ults indicated that most men (90% <!nd more) 
\.'ere satisfied with vasec tomy and appeared to be more content with m.a ritel 
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and sczunl r el at i one: . NoLablc cxCC!J l i<' tiS t:c t his Here Lhc s tudies done 
by ~!olfe.r!; (1970) i n England, 3nd D.mdekar (1963) in J ndl a . 
Retrospective s t udies t ypically res ulted i n the vasectomy mr. 1 re-
porting tJ-.Dt : 1) they r...rere sati sfied \dth thc vasecto:ny (Dandeke1r, 1963 , 
I ndia ; Ferber, Ti etze & Lewit, 1967; Laidlaw & Bass , 1964 ; Landjs & 
Poffenbe rger , 1965; Poffenbcrecr & Poffenberger , 1964 ) , 2) the i r fami l y 
and marita l r e l Dtions improved (La idlaw & Ba~s, 1964; Poff~nberser & 
Poffe nber ger, 1964) and 3) they were be tLer adj us ted sexually (GJrrison & 
Gamble , 1950; Lai dlaw & Bass , 1964 ; Landis & Poffenber ger , 1965 ; 
Poffenberger & Poffenberger , 1964) . The r esults a nc interpretaticns of 
othe r retrospect i ve s urve:,•s , in most cases , supportE:d these cooclu~:i.ocs 
(Grjndsta£f & Ebanks , 1971 , Canadr. ; Lee, 1966, Korea ; Si mon Popul atio n 
Trust , 1969, Engl and). 
Ga r r ison a nd Gatr.ble were among the £ jrs.t to invc~; ti gate the e ffec t ~c 
of vasec t omy. The r esults were simil dr to < s Ludy d0ne m .. -.i1 carl :". er- by 
Popcnoe (19 29). Their res earch focused primarily on the scXlletl .f'Jnction-
i n g of SO individuals after the operation. According to the resc<n·ch~rs , 
t he majority indicCI t ed that the re was no change in sexu<1l b ch.:1vior, ~·Thile 
18% reporte d i ncreasE:d sexual activi ty and onl y 10% showed ~ ec reascd 
activity . Where decreased sexual activity was not~~ t he authors offered 
r~asons othe r than the vasectomy , sugges t ing cha c !.:he (:h<.lnge wa$ no t 
dependen t upon the operation (Garrison & Ga~~lc , 1950) . 
Laidlaw and Bass (1964 ) obtained r es ponses fro~ 442 men who hnd 
received a vasectomy . Approxima t ely 99% indica ted th3 L they woul.d have 
consented to have the operatic&~ a gain, •..,re r e they to do ic again. "'hile 
65% stated thu r t heir family re l ations we r e better (Laidlaw & Ba~s . 1964) . 
These res ul t s wer e very s imi l a r t o those found i n ano t her retro spec l'lvc 
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survey of 330 pa ti~nLs by Landls nnd PoffLnbcre~r (!9 65 ). One~ aea in, 
99% r e:sr onclccl tha t th ey "' e re sa t isfjcd t,.Ij tl. ti!P. vase:ct:omy a nd would 
consent t:o another opcn!llon "haJ thay t o do i t again ," while an equal 
n umber snid th E-y v.'Ould r ec:OLITilCnd t.:be operation t o their fri ends . One 
third of this gr oup also stat0d that the ir relationship wi t h thei r wives 
improved, attributing this t o better sexual adjt1stment after the o per a-
tion (Landis & Poff~nberger , 1~65) . 
In another study 29 coup) cs \<.'ere surveyed , of which nine were also 
inlervieL.Jed. All the llu~1-·o.wds and \.Jives ,,.-.ith the exception of one of 
each said they would recomr11cnd t:he opP.ration to others . All men s t a ted 
that they \vOuld have the vasectomy if they had to do it again . The 
conclusions about the psycho:!.ogicaJ. effec t s of vasectomy were unequivo-
c a lly p0sitiv~ in Lhis invesli~a tion (Foff~nberger & Poffenberger , 1964) . 
Grindst:.d'!: and Eban:.-s (1970) ::ound positive r e ac t· ious ro t he vasectomy . 
They obtain,~d the vasectC'lllj' ~<llLFl.:. , as v·ell as a nother: group for background 
cou1par :Csons r2t1:ospecU.vely . Typica lly , the questions vJere s t raightfon.'a r d , 
suggestine th <'t aL l eas t on a conscious leve l vasectomy men v.'ere satisfi ed 
with the operati.on . These result s a nd conclusions a r e not a t a l l un.l ike 
othe r r esear cher s ' conclusious with r c trospecitve surveys . Studies done 
in Grear B<·itain (Simon Popul.:ltion Trust , 1969) , Korea (Lee , 1966) , India 
( Dand~kar, 1963) and d 1e Unite d S t ates (Ferber, et. al . , 1967; Sobrero & 
Kohli, 1975 ) sltm.>t.;d that , as abo ve , over 90~~ of vasectomy pa lients and, 
where s tudied , mos t s~ouscs we r e satis f i ed with vasec.tomy as a me thod of 
contracepti on . 
While the findin gs of ret rospective studies have been genc~ally 
pos itive, somC' studies have shown that some individuals have difficulties 
after the proccclure . This i s true even in s tudies wh e r e t he v as t majority 
of subjects indicated that they w~Tc s&tisfied and would do it over again . 
I n a study in India 53% of the 1191 men stated that they had experienced 
11v1eakened sexua l functioning c:md drive , " yc:t 92% of the sample f el t favor -
able to~r1a rd the vasectoi!l'J (Dandekar , 1963) . 
Wolfers (1970), in England, fo~nd pmolems i n 12% of her sample of 
82 vasecto;r.y men. The subjects 1-1e re part of a previous s tudy done by t he 
Si mon Popula tion Trust (1 969) >-7here a ll conclusions \ven! positive . \-.'elfers 
offered psychiatric appointmeru::s to any subject who f elt chat he would need 
or bene fi t from such a session. Since her approach \.Ja.s s l ightly differ evt 
f rom th a t of the Simon Population Trust seven of the people, who earlier 
had indica ted no problems , r equested appointments. An additional three 
were also contacted because thei r answers suggested possibl e problems 
(Holfers , 1970). ThE res ults of this s tudy by vrolfe :::-s led he r to conclude 
t hat th2. choice of V::l!:'2Ctomy may be ill- advi sed unde:r ce rt&in circumstanc~~ 
(~oJfers & Wolfers , 1973) . 
This brief r evj eH of the re tro~pective studies suggests thal overall 
t h e subj ects have been satisfied v!ith vasec tomy. HovJever, they have 
s ugges ted th,-1t if given the questions in alternative format, the conc1.u-
s i ons of the s tudies might have been different as in the study by Ho1fers . 
TI1e Rodgers and Ziegler studies , to be discussed la t er, utiJized both 
questionnaire surveys and psychological inventories , yielding t\olO different 
positions . TI1e cons cious responses were general l y positive , as the s t udies 
above i ndicated , \-Thile the l ess obvious pntterns shovm through psychol ogical 
t esting were often negative (Rodger s & Ziegler , 1973) . As an explanation 
f or these confli<.;ting r esults t he researchers hypothesized that vasec-
t omized men reoct defensivel y and dis t ort t heir attitudes when the e f fects 
may hav e , in f a c t ~ been ne~ative (Rodgers , Ziegle r, Altrocch i & Levy , 1965). 
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Psychiatric and c:linical studi es uf v.: r: e::ctomy . As vrith sur veys , 
the psychiatr i c and clinical studies under discussio:1 '.Were done after 
the operations had already beE-n done , ~•ithcl'Jt any preoperation analysi s . 
These studies typically start ed wi t h "emotionally ill' ' subjects and 
surveyed hm" many had been s t eril ized. The:re ~"as no attempt to select 
comparison groups , either emo tionally i ll patients who had not been 
sterilized or psychologically healthy persons 'Y7ho had been sterili zed . 
Often the ther apists concluded that the r e wc:s a cause- effec t relations hip 
between the sterilization and subsequent emctional illness. Such studies 
were generally done by therapists who place strong emphas is upon the 
belief that i ndividuals viet" vasectomy as a form of castration and , there-
fore , commonly resulted in negative responses to the procedure . 
In a ~ase his tory study , Johns c.:1 <.nal yzed the cas~s of 83 psych i atric 
paU eats, all of whom had had a 7ase~tomy prior to hospitalization . 
Johnson reported that several subjects tlescribed thE:!m8clves as feeJ.ir-g 
inadequate after the operation and that the wi ves of many indicated that 
they had sexual difficulties following their husbands ' vasectomies . 
Twenty-nine husbands and fifteen wives repor t edly become promiscuous 
for the first time following the vasec t omy . Nineteen percent of the 
pa tients reported t hat they r egr et t ed h aving been s terilized . The re-
searcher t> mphasized that eleven of the vasectomy men were p l aced i!t mental 
hospital s within one year after the oper ation. The underlyin.n as f; umption 
t..Tas th a t the psychological problems were a r esult of t he vasectomy 
(Johnson , 1964 ; Johnson & Miller, 1970). 
Tne conclusions of the s tudies of J ohnson and Miller supported the 
conclusions of Erikson's study of 1954 . In his case studies ) Erikson 
indicated that the psychologi cal impact of vasectomy , while pr ofound, 
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was often not manifest until l0!1g nfter the oper ation had been co!':lpleted. 
The surrun;lry sugges ted that, for many Iflcn, VCtSectorr.y represented a form of 
castration. Erikson stated that while vasectomy \..ras often reques t ed as 
a contracept: ive device , it usu n11y had a muclt deepe r psychological meaning 
(Erikson, 1954) . 
In another clinical study the r.ese~rchers , both marriage counselors , 
found that amo ng 26 cases then~ v1as gene rnlly dec~·eased sexual satisfaction, 
as well as inc reased marriage ?roblems after vaser. t cmy . 1'he problems '"e.re 
existent before the procedure , but, according to the researchers, after 
the operation one or the other marital partner ,,Tas less "able to c o pe with 
these di ff iculties . " Only one v1oman had any av1a reness that the ope::r a t ior. 
could have contributed , in any way, to the increased difficulties. There-
fore, it a ppeared that, if asked, most of th"'. p.:.tients \,•auld have said 
tht? operation vias psychologica lly n (!althy (Barnes & Johnson, 1964) . 
1bis stucy also .shO\v-ed that sexual promi.scuity increa&ed afte:. the 
operation. Four women and six men began e~tramarital sexual relations 
aftct" vasec tomy v7hile all but one of tl:ose who had ac ted out sexually 
prior to tl1e operation continued to do so . AccordinG to the report , 
the marital problems become more serious foL most of the cases after the 
vasectomy. The a uthors vie\ved vasec tomy as a r eal threat to marriages , 
¥.rhich often leads to di v c·rce . Su?po~ting the claims of Erikson, the 
l:"esults indicated tha t the initial psychological impact vas obscured 
unt:j.l lQtet~ , in many cases (Barnes & Johnson, 1964) . 
The most recent clinical study of vasectomy patients ~~s much less 
negative than previous investigations. Of 250 males v,;ho had vasectomy, 
onl y two hau subsequent psychiatric problems , both depressions . One was 
assoc i ated with breakllp of marriage within a yenr after surgery. These 
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t•1o cases could no t be dete:nnined to have b~en directly attributable 
to the vasectomy, as they may have reflected pre-existing difficulties 
(Sq uires , B~rb & Pinch , 1976). 
TT h • II • • 1 II 1 . \as0-c r:omy r escarc us1ng quas1-exper1menta ces1.gns . The studies 
in this category .,., ere. clnssifiert ao "quasi-ex t erimental" because t1tere 
~ms an ;;,ttempt to control for some of the v.•eaknesses that 'vere det ected 
i n other studies . They were a.J~0 jnc l uded because the re vras either no 
comparison gro u? cr bccaus~ th<:-y -vrere done retrospecti vely with comparison 
groups. Such resea J: clu::s •1ere somewhat weakened by selection procedures , 
l ess than adequate experimental designs and, in some cases , inadequate 
meas uring ins truwents . The results have tended to suggest that the 
psychological effec ts of Vasectomy were either positive or, at worst , 
unc.hangcd . Hov.1evc·r , possibly because of the. diversity of the research 
methods and rlcf::ig:ls , there appeaTed tu be ll!(IH~ dive r£s nce uf results . 
Bush (197!1) studi2d l10 C0t!ples a fet-T weeks befor e vasectomy and again 
about tt:ree months post-opo.ra tively . Questionnaire items included marital 
and sexcal adjur.t1nent, physical and psychological functioning, and a scale 
devel oped in the study to 11obje~tively measure men 's and ~.;omen's mascu-
l inity and femininit:y . " Eight of the couples Here also intervie~.;ed t o 
give pelspE!C tive to the qt.Aestionnaires . 
The re.:::;ults were som'2\,•hat contradictory . Some ite~s seemed to i ruply 
that sexual functioi'.ing improved ; others that it got '1-lorse; and Bush 
judged either 1~0 change or an improvement in sexuality ove t:all. He \.Jas 
unable to finJ any successful pretest predictors of a~lverse reactions to 
va sec t omy . Since 38 couples claimed to have been happy with vasectomy 
a nd only two expressed r egret vasectomy \vas accepted as positive . The 
instruments lvcre transparent and subject to criticism; and the study 
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J anke a:.d '.?l.c>st (1972) stull1ed 33 vnsectomy men with 33 nun-vas C!c tomy 
nll.'!n in :\ pdvnt~ prE--paid health plan i n Portland , Orer,on . The design was 
uC't longitttdir1a J buL included an intt·ica te computerized matching process. 
T!te rc~;ults intlicatcd that the vasectomy subjects suffered no greater 
dczree o£ ' ':::nr.itnl, job or general living stress" t han the control subj ec t s . 
.Jnntu; and Wics c concluded that the evidence did not support the earl i e r 
studi{•.f, tJ,at sugg~s tE:d that vasectomy subjects exaggerated their mascu-
linity ln an over--compensatory maneuver . Actua lly, the results indica ted 
thdt the vasectomy men's psycho- social adj ustment was superior , ''possibly 
a f~r.cliOQ of r educed anxiety" (Janke. & \-liest , 1972) . These conclusions 
have b(·en ques tio~cd and the study criticized in detail by Pohlman (19"18) . 
Longi.t uc!inal st~.~ies with ~omparison groups. These i nvestigat i o-:1s 
t.~exe: gene~ally superior in methodology to the other t1:ree des:i.gn .<: pre.viot1sl y 
di scu~sed . 'i1~e rcseart.her.s studied vasectomy subjects and C(LaparisO!l 
subjec t s both before and after treatment, usually utilizing standard~zed 
meas uring instrum~nts . The results in s uch studies have been less posi-
tive than survey studies , sugges ting ~tat when directly asked about the 
t ffects of vasectomy , subjects \o.·ould probably imply satisfaction with the 
p!.·o c€-.du~:~~; yet ,,,hen mea£ured indirectly the su~jects 1 responses were 
different. Suc lt contradictions could be vieKcd as an attentpt to ration-
ali ze on~. ' s behavior. The \vork of Rcdgers and Ziegler and their associates 
has, to date, been ~1e most comprehensive of all studies of the psychol oEicol 
effects of vase ctomy. ·They have conducted two longitudinal studies which 
suggested that vssectumy resulted in adverse psychological r eaction one 
to two ye.:us J.ate:r. 
Their pilot s tudy \vas conduc ted in LaJolla, California "Tith 48 men 
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about to have vasect::)I\Jy . Of thC' or. l gjno l. <.<'~m?l e~ 35 completed post-testfnp, 
which inc luded the MHPI and an extensive que~tionnaire . The f ollow-up 
testing was completed one and tvJO :,·ears pest-ope r a tive ly . '1-Jhile 34 of t:hc 
35 indicated t ha t they were satisfied with the o perat ion, seven report~d 
decre as ed sexual functioning and the 1--11-11'1 profile analyses indicated t hat 
15 had increased psychological disturbance. Only t wo subjects shovTcd 
improvement on t he MHPI profiles . Accor ding to Rodgers , Zieg lct·, A~. l r 0cchi 
and Levi (1965) the r esults supporte d "the negative nbservations of sc.z:le 
clinical observers " and suggested that some men may have defens i vt?.:!.y 
exaggerated their satisfaction with the operaticn ( Ro dgers , e1:. al., 1965; 
Rodgers, Ziegl er , Rohr & Prentis s, 1963). 
The second s~udy, a lso l ongitudinal, included data f rom ~ives and 
comparison couples. Af t er urologists h ad scheduled v:wec t o tid es , 48 coup] es 
were intel'\'ie~,;e d and given questionnaires as well c.;s s~} f - adm i niste r cod 
tests (CPI). Forty- tvm couples com?leted t he pre·- treatment data. A 
comparison group of 42 couples, where the wife v.ras usin g the "pill" 'vas 
selected and cot:ip leted the tests and questionnaires . Of t he 1~2 vase:ctomy 
couples and 4 2 "pill 11 cou pl es, 22 couples from each were rna t ched vThile 
the others 've r e excluded from most comparisons . Follow-up infocr.Jation 
was obtaine d four months l ater , utilizing the }~I rather than the CPI 
&s used in the b~ginning . The proced~~es were r epenced one t o two years 
after the sta rt of the study and again four years after the study begatt 
(Ziegler, Rodgers, & Kriegsman, 1966; Ziegler, Rodgers , Ziegle r & Prentiss , 
1968). 
The 1:esuJ ts after one to tvm years supporte d the res ults of their 
fir s t study, suggesting tha t vasectomy affected psychological function ing 
negatively . Hm,·ever , a£ ter t he four year follow-up there appeared to be 
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no difference between vasectomy and ~oruparison couples . Rodgers and 
Ziegler concluded that this study "underestimat ed" the d:~grec of adverse 
psycholog i cal reac tion t o the operation, because of the amel iorating 
influence of t he intensive interviewing and testing procedures (Zi egl er , 
1966) . 
While ex cell en t in many ways , these t"'O s tudies have been subject 
to questions and criticisms . Both studies were done over fiftee.n 7ear-s 
ago Hhen vasec t omy \vas less connnon and acceptable t han it is t oday. 
The subjec t s , therefore , were probably diffe rent fr-:::>;n vasectomy patients 
since the steril izing proce dure is more COI!lJ."'!O n and acceptable . Til e fir.:;t 
study l acked a compar ison gro up . The sampl es , in bo t h studies , li.'ere no t 
r epres entative of the general vasec t omy population as the subj ects \.:ere 
all £rom upper-4liddlc class backgrounds and ~•ad above aver age educa t ions . 
The method of meas ur eLlen t , in t h e second study , could be quesd.onecl as 
the CPI was used in pre t esting a nd the MMPI was used j n posttt~sting . 
The r esearche r s did, hmvever, extr apolate NMPI scale scor es f r om the CPI 
pre- t ests to have at leas t estima t e d Ml!PI measures from both pre - and post-
t esting. The small s ample sizes were a lso a limitation in these studies . 
In ano t her longi tudinal study with a comparison group, Houston and 
Ho r enstein administered the Tennessee Sel f-Concept Scale t o 20 v asec t omy 
men and 20 cc•mparison subjects . Six - r.10n th and e i ghteen month f ollo;v-up 
t ests wer e adminis t e r ed. Of the origina l 40 men , seventeen in each gr o up 
comple t ed the follow-up tes ting . The resul ts i ndicated that there we re 
no differences in sel f - concept between treatmen t and control s ubjects 
a t time of the follO\v-up . The authors 1 conclusions , howeve r, s uggested 
that vasectomy adver sely affects psychological func tioning (Hous ton & 
Hor enstein , 1974 ) . 
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Kendall also studlC!d th e effects of vas ec t omy upon the self-concept. The 
res ul t s Here contradictory to Houston and lior.enstein's concer ning the self-
concept. Kendall concluded that vasectomy men had l ower feelings of self 
than comparison subjec t s on pos t testing (Kendall, 1972). 
Canfield (1972) compared 24 couples of vasectomy men and wives with 
24 non-sterilization couples and concluded that no changes occurr ed . The 
f ollm._t-up t,•as done only six months after the beginning of t'he study . Each 
subj ect was given the Holtzman Inkblot Test and t he Marriage Adjustment 
Scale (Canfield, 1972). 
The s tudies done by Houston and Horenstei n 1 Kendall and Canfield 
contained some strong f eatures . Never thel ess , the studies e ither lac;·.cd 
sufficient sample s ize or adequate measur es of psychological adjus t me11t 
or me thods of sampl e selection . The groups in tl1e Kend<'.ll study ,,•ere 
r adically different from each other , vldch me1y have c.:-.u:>ed st>.rious proh .i. e.u:s . 
These problE'ms may or may not negate the findin 3s of the sludi es, but the 
need for further r esearch i s underlined. 
Psychologi cal Effects of Female Sterilization 
Even the limi t ed sophi sticati on of the research used in studtes of 
vasectoruy was not in evidence in the projects r~porting the effects of 
femal e sterilization . There ha-.,re also been fe\·Jer studies dealing wit h 
the female operations. 
One of the m~jor limitations of the studies of female sterilization 
has been the inability of the researchers tc readily identify the n~asons 
for the sterilization. In some cases , the "volunta ry contracept:ive" 
aspec t of sterilization was confounded by including women who obtai ned 
t he oper-ation fo r menical purposes . In other situations} the steriliza tions 
occurred in conjunction •-li th childbirth or abortion , therefore , ·~o:eakcning 
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the> conclusions of the st:Jdies cons idering "volunta r y contrnceptive 
s t eri lization''. In oth e r studies , there were tuba l ligation pat i ents 
co- mingl<: d "7it:IL h~·ster-ectomy pntient~ . Tb<:!re fore, jt seeme>d important 
t o be more careful in sample selection for female studies than for male 
studies . 
While l ongi t udinal stud i t.s with compari~on groups \Yere used a f e\v 
t imes in the vasectomy research , t here has been less use of such studjcs 
i n t he research of female sterilizat ion . There have also been very fe·;.r 
s t udies whi ch have uL .. lized any coJ!lpar ison groups in any research de.sian . 
Generally the comparison groups were corepr ised of hysterectomy patients 
r ather than a mo r e comparable non-sterilizati on group . 
The f emale sterilization studies have also suffered from a lack of 
obj ect ive measuri ng instruments . The majority of the resear ches h::ve. 
rel ied on ret Y.os pective ques tionnaires and a fev1 have utilized clinical 
cvaluati.ons, a lso retrospect i ve , v7hilc sto.ncl<~:cdized measuring insr:rucznts 
were seldom utilized. 
The studies of fcnnle sterilizati.on , l i ke t he vasec tomy st:udies , 
were categorized according to r esearch designs . The fo ur categories ~.;oere : 
1) r etrospt!ctive surveys, wJth no compa rison groups, 2) retrospective 
psychiatric and clinical studies , which used no comparison groups , 3) 
quasi -exper ime.ntal designs , and lf ) l ongitudinal studies using compar i son 
groups . 
Generally , t he results of the studies i n each category were not as 
easily predictabl e as those of the vase ctomy researches . Overall the 
studies i ndicated tha t t he mari tal , sexua l and psycho-social eff ects of 
the operation vTe re l ess favorab l e for female sterilization subj ects t han 
for vasec t omy subjects, but one must inunedietely add tha t t he evidence 
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i s fragmen tary. Almost all female studies shm·1cd n ega tive res ults and 
therefo r e it was a ques tion as to wha t de:gre e of problems were exist~nl 
in each s tudy. 
As with vasectomy research, the female literature shmved several 
pitfa lls and weaknesses, thus confounding the r esults of ~1e stvdies . 
Some ma jor problems noted throughout the literature were: 1) lack of 
ade quate sample sizes, 2) poor research des i gns, 3) inadequate measurine 
d e-vices , CJnd Lf) l a ck of non-sterilization comparison groups. Ne.w briefer 
sterilization procedures such as laparaotomy and "mini-lap" may have 
diffe r ent effects from l onger methods; fevr studies permit us to identi fy 
which vwmeti h a d ,,rhich type o f procedure. 
In their r eview of the literature , Scht~hart a nd Kutner (1973) 
co:1cludcd th;J t sample a ttrition greatly tveakened the interpretations o [ 
the ret:earchers in many st:udies. They also stated tha t sample attl:i tion 
was directly r e l c.ted to the reported degree of satisL~.c. tion tdth t:he prc..-
ced\tre. In t.heir summary, it was shown that in those studies where 
attrition W<:lS lov1er., th e p e rcentage of persons ~,"ho regretted the cperatlon 
was hi2,hcJ: . 11tey suggested tha t the prevalence of regret had b een great~-Y 
underestJ'.:ra ted and could be as high as 25% had the dropouts been fo llo\ved 
(Sch,,.ryhar t & Kutner, 1973). Their argument was well supported b y an 
analysi3 oE ~he studies . 
~etrospccti.ve ~urvey studies of female Rterilization . The in tervie~rs 
and questionn~ires ~ -~re generally well- structured with items asking direct 
questions as to sexual and marital s a tisfaction as well as feelings abou~ 
the sterilization since the operation. The results have tended to be more 
posi t i ve in survey studies than in the studies using other de signs . 
Almost all stud;i.es indicated that the '"omen expressed general 
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satisfncticn with Lhe procedure , ranging from 78% (Ekblad, 1961) to 99% 
(Adams , 196l•, U.S . ; Chinnatarnby, 1963, Ceylon; Lu & Chun, 1967, !long Kor:6). 
This, ncverthelCS$ , often conflicted ~1ith other ques lions in the surveys 
which suggested that women were often confronted with sexual and psy cho-
l ogical problems post-operative:ly. Studies in India (Rakshit , 1966 ; in 
Puer t o Rico (Paniagua , Tayback, Janer & Vazquez, 1972), in Scotland 
( Bl ack & Sclarc, 1972) in England (Thompson & Baird, 1972) and j n the 
United SLates (Enoch & Jones , 1975; Kopit & Barnes, 1976; Norris , 1964) 
suggested ~hat over 90% of the subjects expressed satisfaction with the 
operation; yet in each study there were subjects who had post-operative 
s~xnal ancl psyc:hological problems. 
The study in England by Thor.1pson and Baird yielded results which 
,.,ere contmni:wted by the method of selection . This research no t only 
ill r! ude:d sub j ects ~vho had the prucedure for c:ontrac tptive purposes but 
~hw i nclucl.ed sul:>ject::; who obtained the ope r.:~ti on bec"!us e of medi ca l 
reasons . Th~ researchers conclude d that in those cases where s exual 
reletions had \Wrscned, psychological probleus existed prior to the 
operation. Hov.'ever, the pre-treatment data was not obtaine d prior to 
t he operation but \vas obtained after the procedure had been done . There-
fore, it \vas uncertain \.;hat the psychological status of such subjects 
had been for sure bP.fore the 0pe-r-ati.on (Thompson & Baird, 1972) . 
Rakshit, in India, \vhile concluding that the women \vere s ub jectivel y 
satisfi ed with the procedt!re, found that 25% had " lessened sexual drive" 
and as many as 36% had post- operative psychological problems (Rakshit, 
1966). A study in Pue rto r~co with 519 tubal ligation subjects support 
the results c.f Rakshit ' s study . The major ity of the s ubj ects indicated 
t hat they \vere sa~isfied \-'ith the procedure; yet, the study shO\.Jed that 
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211% of the .,.,omen s.:1id they had decreased sexual activity and decr.eas ed 
frequency of orgasm post-operatively . Fourteen percent of this study 
also expressed that their marital relations had worsened (Paniagua, ct . al . , 
1972). Wilhout comparison groups and pre-operative data, conclusions 
concerning the effects of the operation could not be considered tc be 
conclusive. 
In a. study of 168 women \vho had a tubal ligation in connection tvitl-: 
childbirth, including Caesa rean section, Black and Sclare (1972) concluded 
that most ,,Ter e satisfied and as many as 96% hnd shm..m an j_mprovement in 
social and mental lvell-bcing. Yet, in analyzing the results , the authors 
stated that 39 of the 168 (approximately 23%) had expedenced "deteriora-
t ions in adjustment .'' This sample, however , inclLtded individuals lvho h.s.d 
the cperation for medical purposes as "Nell as 37 individuals who had 
' 'definite evideH~e of psychiatric disorder before be:11g sterilized" 
(.Black & Sclare , 1972, p. 165) . Such a selection probl ew also serim~sly 
limited the conclusions of Ekblad (1961) . His study inclu::led 31% T.vho h&d 
ante~edent "psychiatric disorue-.:-s." Once again , \d.thout any comparison 
group;, and accur.:1 te pre-opera tive dat:a these conC'.lusions w;:,re greatly 
weake ned. 
1\ro American studies (Enoch & Jones . 1975; Kopit & Barnes, 1976) 
also shouecl the vast iilajority of women expressing sa tisfaction wj.th the 
operati on . The data appear.?.d to eontrC\dict the general expression of 
satisfcctiou. Kopit and Barnes pointed out that 86% reported simi lar or 
improve d mental health and sexual relations Hhile the remaining 14% were 
not as pos itive. The authors s uggested that the psychological problems 
"'ere morE! common among the divorced '\vomen in the study . However , since 
48 of the original pool of 187 s ubjects did not r·espond, and since there 
was an over-representation of divorced women among the non-respondents , 
t here were strong possibilities that the conclusions could have been 
altere:cl jf non-respondents Here questioned ' (Kopit & Barnes, 1976) . This 
was especially true if the thesis proposed by Sch\vyhart <!nd Kutne r is 
correct. 
Enoch and Jones (1 975) s ul!ll!larized their study by sta ting that the 
operation 'i·WS ''safe, satisfactory in many cases and had many secondary 
benefits . " In this surmnary, the authors 'ivere r eferring to the psycho-
logical, sexual and nmrital effects of the procedure . NeverthelPss, 
approximately one fourth of the patients claimed that they felt inter-· 
course 1·1as a ' \vaste of time" and over 50% suffered some form of psychi-
atric problem subsequent to t he operation. Problems emerged , typically , 
between three months and two years aft~:::r thE: operation (Enoch & Jcnes, 
1975). 
In swruaa:d.zing the sm:vey researches it could be concluded that 
women either had lllore problems post-operatively or a t least report:ed the 
problems more often than did the vasectomy men . The r esearchers , in most 
cases, chose sampl es which were not representative of the maj ority of 
fen~le sterilization patients . Therefore, the generalizability of s uch 
studies Has questionable. With this as a problem and other wec:knesses 
inherent i n re t rospective studi es '.Jithout comparison groups ,.,hich aff.ect 
internal validity , al l the researchers sugges t ed that additi onal invest-
igations be done . 
Clinical s tudies of female sterilization . Two studies fell into the 
category which could be considered to be clinical research of case his-
t ories without comparison subj ects . One study by El lison (1964) in 
Australia concer:~d itself with women who w~re psychiat r i c patients at a 
lJospit<..l (:ur:in2, fnllow-up . Tho:: other study (Barglcnv, 1%!> ) \vas one in a 
series of reseal c' l!e3 done by Daq;low and associates from 1964 ro J 966 . 
B0th c1I th c!>e rc:searches included hysterectomy patients and tubal J 'i.gation 
patients simultaneous l y . As with survey studies, the main problerr.s of 
the~e studi!!s tvere that they: J) l acked comparison groups, 2) did not have 
representat ive samples, and 3) were done retrospec tively . 
In t:his study, Ellison (1964) intervie\vcd 20 hospitalized psyct.:.atr:\.c 
patient!:' who had undergone either a tubal ligation or hysterect01r.y . The 
researche·r diagnosed 80% as having severe depression , ~·Jhich in most casE.s 
•.vas linked t o the opE:ration . However, he also pointed out that the hys-
t erect(n,;y -patients, in the study, may have had histories of depression 
previous to the operation . He did not make such allm.;rances for the tubal 
ligation subjects . The conclusion \.;ras that the sterilizing operation 
&d\'en~ e:ly affects the psychological functioning of the in.divi.aunJ.s (Elliscn, 
1964). The author failed to present data on the psy~hiatric adjus tment of 
(1) sterilized \vomen who were not a dmitted to a mental hospital o r (2) as 
well as, v7omen who were in a mental hospital and had not been sterilized. 
By far the most penetrating s tudies of female sterilization were done 
by Barglow and his associates . One of the series of four studies (Bargl ow , 
1964) \o.'as a clinical analysis of 190 women 1.;rho had undergone either a tuba l 
l isation or hy5terccton~. Barglow found that 152 of the subjects ha d 
post-·operalive fantasies and symptoms of pregnancy which reportedly 
helped the;n in the long terl!l . Thirty pe rcent of the sample displayed 
more immatare responses s uch as hysterical conversion . Some women even 
continued birth control methods other than the sterilization a nd others 
attempt~.;'d to have the ope ration reversed. The study suggested thnt 
hys terector.1y affected psychological functioning more adversely thar. did 
the tuba l liga tion (Barg~ow , 1964). 
One of the ·most serious l imita t ions of the study was the non-repre -
sentative sample used in Barglow ' s study . TI1e majority of the subjects 
were black, came from a l ow socio- economjc background and had ve ry little 
education . An additional weakness of t he study vms the int P- r mingling of 
tuba l l iga t ion and hystere ctomy pat ients. These problems s~riously 
l ir.litcd the gener a lizat ions concer ning the effects of contr~c eptj_ve 
s t erilizat ion. 
Quasi- experimenta l designs of female s terilizaLion . Th~ s tud i es 
wi thin this ca t egcry tverE: methodo l ogically str onger than the designs o[ 
t hose in the previous ttvo categories. 1he researchers, in this category , 
used comparison r,roups and in one instance (Schwyhart, 1974) t here .,,as an 
objective mea!'>ure . There were no stud-Les v.•hich had pre- opei-<t tive data 
on t he s ubj ec t ::. in this category. 
Sch\·lyhart (1974) compared three e;rou ps in hi.;; stady 0f t:h(; efiect s 
of f emale s t e rilization . Of the 95 1 subjeccs, 258 had a tL!b a l ligatiOi:, 
477 t·:ere the wives of vase ctomy men . and 216 had hysterecco~•ies . The 
results s ugges ted that on d i fferen t scales of the ~1!11.'1 , each p,roup c!id 
worse than the others. The major goal of the study \-ras to predict ou t -
comes on the HHPI sca les from a kno\vledge of the subjects' demo[:raphic 
da t a prtor to the opera t ion . The r esearch e r, hc-;.rever> was unab l e t o mat;;e 
such predictions as the ruos t variance o f any dependent va riable Has onl y 
eightecm perceut a ttribu table to any inde pendent variable (Schtvyha r t , 197 4) . 
In another study, Barglmv and Eisner ( 1966) :5.n S\-lit?.erla nd u t ilizing 
a comparis on gro up , analyzed the effects of s t eriliza t i on on 162 patients 
int erviewed. Of these 162 , the researchers compared 20 pa tients with an 
additJona l 50 suC>jec t s \vho h:1d decided not to b e sterilized . This 
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ca r e fully done s tudy revealed no i mportant post-opera t ive differences in 
personality beno1een the t vm groups . Neve rtl1 elcss , Barglo'il ar~a Eisner 
r eported that 15% of the 162 sterili zed s ub j e cts Hho had been intcrvic,..rcd 
ha d new incidence o f dep ression and anxiety a f te r the ope r ation . 
This study \o7as a follmv-up of a nothe r s tud y done e2.rlier where 833 
persons responded t o ques tionnai r es . The Bar gl mv and Eis ner fol lo~7-up 
of the 162 subjects included 122 of the earlie~ 8~3 pe r sons . A cor;pa~ison 
of the questionnaire responses of these 122 vlith their intervic~·: r~spo:-1S'2S 
indicated t ha t mor e showed regret about the operation durinn the jucorv:i.·~\·J , 
\,l}lfle only 4% i ndicated that they regr et t ed the p!.·ocedure on the quc~tion­
naires, 15 % s t a t ed that they regr e t ted the procedure durinij thP. in tervie'\v . 
This s uggested the possibility tha t when given the oppor t unity to verbali.L:e 
thelr f eel ings , the subjects ruay have f e lt less comp~lleci to repu~t s<?tis-
faction with the operation . It a lso may h .:tve rueant that \ ·i l ~·.h increased 
tim~ there tva s increas.:·t' rlissatisfaction \dlh the pr(.;cc<lu·ce . The.:-:e. fir.d-
ings and hypo t heses are somewhat pat·a l lcl to t hose of \volfcrs about 
vasec tomy . 
Both the Schwyhart and Barglow and Eisner studies l acked an exclu-
sivel y non-steri lization comparison gr oup , which may have limited the 
researchers ' ability in making judgments about t he effects of the steril i-
zatiou. 111ere t·:as a 1so no pre -ope r a t ion dat2. , t,Thich might l:.avc indicated 
tha t the groups differed f r om each ot:her in the b eginni ng . If this were 
true , then the resul t s would h ave b een r e dical l y different unde r different 
conditions . 
Longi tudj ; .lJ. desig?s and female ster ilizations . In a ·Hell des i gned 
longitudina l study, Bar glow, Gunther, J ohn£on and Hel t zer (196)) compared 
the psych(\loglcal effect s of tu~al ligation ancl hysterec t omy . The twelve 
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hyste r ec t omy \vomen and t en tubal l igation t-;omen wer.e "willing' ' t o accept 
the obstetrician's choice of operation; theref o re, the researchers were 
able to randoml y assign thf~ ~.;romen t o th e treatment groups . All were 
clinically inte r vie \ved both before a nd one year fol l 0\·7ing their op t.:ra t icns. 
The res ults suggested thatJ as in the earlier study by Bargl ow , t ubal 
liga tion p::1t i ents had better l ong- term psychological ou t comes tha n hyster-
ectomy patient s . 1\m of the ten tubal ligation subjects and nine of thc 
twelve hysterectomy subj ects ~vere rated as having poor outcomes , t otalliug 
50% of th2 sample. Good adjus t ment ,,Tas associated wi th t he fanta3y of 
becoming pre gnant ; and this fan tasy occurred a l111ost unani mously among 
tuba l l iga t ion patients, but rar el y in the h y s terectomy group (narglo ,,..• , 
ec. al , 1965). This conclusion paralled the findings of the 1964 
Bar~loH study , where fantasy of pre gnancy was said to have be.en helpful 
in working U1rough the loss of the ability t v become p r egnant . 
\v1lilc t he coP.cl us ions r each e d in this study i ndica t ed l ess adv0.r s e 
outcomes fo r the t ubal liea tion patients , one did not knO\v how thC'y would 
have compared \dth strictly non-s t erili;:at ion subj ec t s as there wr.~s no 
group made up of s uch i ndivi duals . The res ults ~vere also of quest i onabl e 
general izabtl ity because of the l ack of a r epr esenta tive sampl e of femal e 
ster:tl izaUon \vonen. The women Here all b l ack with a n average of eigh t 
living chi l dren among t hose having norr.1al del iveri es a n d five l ivi ng 
chi l dren among women who had Caesa-rean deliveries . When thi s study \vas 
don e a ll s teriliz ing operations r e quired h ospitalization, whereas mo r e 
r e c ently developed proce dures are t ypically done on an outpa tien t basis . 
Life Events and He~lth 
Various a uthors t hrough the years h a v e emphasized the i mporta nce 
of life situa tio ns as a key jnfluence on menta l and physical hea lth. 
---~. --_., 
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Thomas A. C. Rennie and his asso·::iat~s , ln n study of the Nidtown Community 
Mental Health Research Project, felt that the etiology (sources) of m~ntal 
dis turbance was the primar y goal of social psychiatry (Langner & !tichacl, 
1963, p. 2) . Despite his un t imely demise, his colleagues prepared a sum-
mary of their work which places proper focus on this important factor of 
life context event s . Thi s emphasis stauds i n contrast to the historical 
Freudian emphasis on internal factor s as the major decerminanls of mental 
health, and jt s t ands in contrast to o ther major trends in psychotherapy 
and personality theory . 
Socia l psychiatry concerns itself with those forces in the environ-
ment that affects a person 's abili t y t o adapt, and adjust to changes in 
his environment . Unquestionably, there are hereditary factors which 
predispose persons to mental illness ; ho~;eve:r , the fcc us of the ~·l:.d t.:O\o.'n 
Project \vas on oeuJOgraphic variabl es and life situati0ns and hov; thP.y 
affected wentnl hea lth (Langner & Michael , 1963) . 
There is no question today that the causes of mental disorder (or 
illness) are mult iple in nature . However. , even the "ef fects of cons titu-
tional differences and pr edispositions to mental disturbance may be 
exacerbated by social conditions" (Langner & Michael, 1963, p . 5) such as 
poverty, ea r ly childhood deprivation and traumatic experiences. When 
su2ge!':t:inr, that certain experiences contribute to mental health change , 
it is not meant to exclude other possible contributive factors ; therefore 
there i s room in such a frame~-mrk for endO\vment and other factors . 
It was not until Harold Wo l ff and his associates began s tudying the 
relations hip bet\"cen life events and di fferen t physical illness es that 
stres s was viewed as a maj or precipitant of illness (Dudley & Welke , 1977). 
As was men t ioned in chapter one of this study , many i llnesses have since 
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ucen linked with li fe events sjnp,ly . Thr::: Wolff and IIC1lmcs :;eries of studies 
even indicatc:d that visits by mo thcrs-in-·lm.; were a common health problem 
in North America (Holmes , Ha•,1kins, Bowerman , Clarke, Joffe and Hasudct. 1972) . 
Throughout the series begun by Holff and continued by Holmes, hundreds 
of tuberculosis patients were interviewed . In a l most all cases , the 
r esearchers found that the patients had increased life changes immediately 
prior· to the onset of the illness . A vari e ty of events , including fina ncial 
problems, jail sentences , job losses and changes, injuries and separations, 
were related t o onset of tuberculosis. Positive change was also found to 
correlate with the onset of illness in this series of researches (Hawkins, 
Davies & Holmes , 1957). 
In reviewing the effects of traumatic experiences, one author suggested 
that being 11s cared t o .2eath" or "dying of a broken heart" are in fact a 
reality, based upon his studies with 4500 Hido'\.:e..rs (:Eogel, 1962) . In 
another study Seligman interviewed 55 women, average age of 82, ,,•ho were 
about to enter a nursing home . Asked if they had any freedom of choice , 
38 responded positively , while the r emainder responded negatively . Ten 
weeks later 16 in the second group were dead while only one in the first 
grou~· had died (Seligman, 1975). 
The previous studies were cited as only a ( e'" examples ; but ideas 
of t his type have been continually suggested in social science ti10ught in 
recent decades. This in turn eventua lly has l e d to efforts to measure 
and quantify the influence of the environment on h ealth. 
Since evidence suggested that illness rates and even death increased 
after single. meaningful life changes, it appeared to tallow that a broader 
view of life events \vould be even more valuable in predicting future ill-
ness. There ha ve been several studies which have analyzed several life 
events simult;n~r- ·.>usly with the intc·.ntic,u of prellic ting .s t:r.ess and physical 
illness. Several l ife changes were linked to upper respiratory illness 
among college stud ents , childhood illnesses, increased illnesses among 
spousele-ss mothers ancl symptoms of mzntul distress (Jacobs, Spilken, 
Norman and Andersnn, 1970; Berkl'Jan, 1969; Meyers , et . al., 1969) . 
There have also been attempts to quanti.fy the significance of specific 
l ife events . Three scales are most notable . The scales by Raile and asso-
ciaten, Paykcl and associates and Myers and associu tes w~re more widely 
accepted than others. The first two scales (Rahc , et. al. , 197 1; Paykel, 
et . al., 1971 ) were developed in order to predict physical illness onset 
while t:he scale by Nyers, et. al. ~ms used to predi ct mental health pro-
blems. In all three cases, scores were given to each event as it contri-
buted to chaugc; . The ratings '..:'ere subjectively obtained, but since then 
the s c<!les ,.,er~ c:: t ens i vely re::::earch E!d in va riou.;; couutries (Nasuda & 
Holme~, 1967; ?-iyers, E:t . al., 1969; Rahe. , Ha}-l an & Arthur, 1970; Payke1., 
et. al., 1971) . 
Scal~s by Dr. R. Dean Coddington have been developed for special 
populations ranging from young cbildren t o ltigh school seniors (Dudley & 
Welke , 1977) . \vyler, Masuda and Holmes (1970) published a scale which 
was related to life change and seriousness of illness . This scale nut 
only predicted on~et of illness , but also fo uud a corr elation b e tween 
ammount of li.fe change and the seriousness of illness . In other words, 
the authors c.oncludcd tha t the greate r the amount of life changes 1 the 
more serious the illness . 
1-Iost researchers found no differ·ences in the results of the ir scal es 
across cu]tures. Titerefore, there was strong evidence to suggest that 
life events contribute to i llness onse t across cultural groups. There 
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was, however, indications that suggested that the significance of various 
life events for children change as they grow older. In all scal es lhere 
were many itc1:tS ; yet , not one s tudy included sr.erilization as a sj_gnificant 
l ife event which contributed to change in physical and psychological health. 
There was also a noticeable lack of questions dealing with sexual matters . 
Ther e a l so has not been a scal e developed specifical ly for persons who 
havE. been sterili zed recent l y . The. additional possibility that some 
events today have either less or more impact than they did in the 1950 ' s 





The study was a quasi- experimental, longitudinal design using one 
treatment and two compariso11 groups for both male and female studies of 
sterilization. In some instan~es, a third comparison grcup vas added. 
The design could not be considered strictly experimental since t1Je vasec-
t omy and female sterilization subjects were self-s~lected rath::r than 
r andomly selected and assigned . Additionally, then: t·?ere no perfect con-
trol groups for the sterilization groups ; indeed the decision to have the 
operation already made t he groups different. 
The population and sampl e are described in this chapter.. Included 
is an overview of t he research, which consisted ,)f obtaining pretr-a?.~raen t 
and posttrc:s.tm~i:t data. This a l so r equ:i.red that some o£ the couplc:>.s be 
intcrviet..red as t,rell. The infon!lation collected at thE:> bq;inni~g of t hc 
study was requesced again, approximately one year later . 
'l'he ~IMPI-Cl'I (Rodgers' combined '.'erEJion) vJas used as a m~atlS ;:;£ mea-
suring psyd1ological health and adaptation. Questions dealing t.J5 th a 
subject ' s pre~ep tions of his and his spouse ' s marital and sexual satis-
faction were used to obtain a measurement of expressed mari tal <::td sexuc:!l 
satif:fac t ion. A sterilization attitude s.;ale ""as devclop1~d to deter.nrb.e 
"'Thether. there vwre differences a!Ilong t hose subjects ,,•ho had different 
attitudes tmv<!rd sterilization . The c r iterion v ariables, in this ins::ancc , 
were the scales of the HMPI -CPI and judges 1 tvholi.s tie -ratings of the MNPI 
profiles. A list of l ife event s Has developed f rom two other scales , 
then given to subjects to complete . Thcs::! j t ems we r e scaled and later 
used in an8lyses for this study . 
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1rn ,J:>e !Wbjccts vho complc t c:- J the <Jbovc questionnaires, dra\d .ogs and 
persor,:.Ility lnventorics vrcrc compared to de ter mine Hhether differC!nces 
ex1.s tc.d be !:\·7cen tr~a t.tnent and compa:::-ison groups after the opera tions \.Jere 
done . In all comparisons males and females were separated and were not 
comp:-~red \vi tl1 each other> except for hypotlu~ses eight and nine . for spt"-
cific t ests of hypotheses tt1e groups were divided into subgroups according 
to pred e.terminec! ch .o~ r<:lcterist5. cs . 
Fopul3tion a nd Sam?le 
Below is a description of the population being studied . A brief 
view of the cities in the study is gj_ven . The sample is described and the 
method of selection and assignment is explained . 
Popula tion_ 
The t arget popula t ion being studied v1as those cou?Jes v:he re the hus-
band or wj fe •ras planning to have voh~ntsry contraceptb:e. steril:i zation. 
This i.nclude r.'. tLose men who intended to h a ve a vasectomy and those "Y!orr:cn \vho 
anticipated a tuba l ligation . The operations on the women were n o t the 
in-pati ent t ype but were: those considered to be "quickies, 11 wh ei."e overnight 
hospitalization \·1as not requireu . ~-lives of vasectomy men, and hus be nds 
of sterilize d v:omen t were also included as pa:!:t of the t arget population 
becaus e s t e rilization nd.ght also ai [e ct oue ' .s ma te. This was important , 
c.lso , b ccam;P of the J.ink between psyc~ologicnl ada1->tation tllld marita l 
and s~xugl s at isfaction . 
The parer<t popuL::tion ._,as drawn from t hre.e northern California 
cities : Sacramento, Oakl and and Stockton . TI1es e citjes were selected 
because they were ~ifferent i n maoyways ; and because of their proxirrdty 
to th e research project which was centered in Stockton. Close proximity 
was necessary because o f the need of the presence of the res e a r che rs in 
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these cities on many occasions . 
Sample 
This section is subdivided into four subunits . Each jdentify dif-
f erent aspects of the sample utilized jn the study . 
Idcncification . Oakland is a large city i n the metropolitan Bay 
Ar ea of San Francisco . The total population of the entire area is over 
t hree ~illion , while Oakland has a population of approximately 850,000 . 
TI,er.c i s a large population of Blacks and many factory workers anC. la-
borers . The econon1y is supported by haavy industry with many factories 
in t he surrounding area. It vms expected that many of the subjects would 
be from the working class and would also be black . 
Sacra.u=nto is some~vh::tt smaller than Oakland but had a population of 
approximately 600,000 in its metropolitan area. The community is cul-
t urally diverse and l arge s~gsents of its population vTere from differ('nt 
socio-eccnoruic backeround s . The city is in the northern section of the 
San Joa quin Vall ey , a fertile agriculture area. The economy i s sustained 
by agt'ictllture and light industry . Sacramento is the California s tate 
capttal . 
Stockton is the smalles t of the communities studied. It had a pop-
ulati on of approxbna tely 125 , 000 . Located in the central portion of the 
San Joaquin Vall ey, Stockton is a railroad hub and also has an inland 
seaport . The city derives its income from agriculture , light industry 
and transpurtation . It is culturally diverse and is often targeted by 
the Federal Government for funding for its programs for reinorities. 
Som·ce of the sample. 1.1vo hospitals , a public health agency clinic 
attached to a hospital and a private medical practice were chosen for 
the study. One of the hospitals ,,,as i n Oakland while the other was in 
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Sacramento . They were both Ki3isr.r Permancnte Hospital H. Tbc community 
health agency clinit was part of the Sac r amento Hospi t al in Sacramen t o. 
'This cJ inic, v1hile part of a hospital, was essentially separ.ate , ther efore 
it will be referred t o as a c linic hereafter in this r eport. The priva te 
practice was that of K. Lyle Moore, M. D. , in Stockton . He indicated that 
he had conducted over 14,000 vasectomies during his many year s of medical 
practice . 
Because of Moore 1 s l ongstanding \<Tillingness to perfonn vasectomi es , 
during times when the procedure was less common among men , people from 
the s ur rounding area came to him for the operation. Therefore, his 
practice yielded a sampl~ from a somewhat larger area t han Stockton . 
His practice , in the past , has a]so been a source of subjects for vasectomy 
studies by 1bomas and Shirley Poffenberger (e . g . Poffenberger & Poffeuberger, 
1964) . 
The hospitals , clinic and private practice were chosen because of the 
volume of sterilizations per formed ; all had different requirements fo r 
potential s teri lizees. The Kaiser Permanente Hospitals had a weekly group 
sterili~ation class fo r potentia l steril i zees and their mates. One week 
the class would be for males planning to have a vasectomy and their mates ; 
and the next \veek the class \vould be for femal es who an ticipated sterili-
zation and their ma t es . The Oakland Kaiser Pennanente !-Iospi t al encoura_ged 
both husband and wife to a ttend, while the Sacramento Kaiser Perffianente 
Hospital required both to attend . The community health clinic in Sacramento 
required t hat couples attend an individual counsel ing and s creening session 
wi t h a social ~orker. The session us ua lly lasted about 45 minutes . The 
physician i n the priva t e practice had no pre-vasectomy screening or 
counseling requirements. 
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Sel.ectio n of the stcri.J iz .:'l ~i on ~a~12..1~ . The original intention was 
to have paran edical and me dical-office personnel in urologists' offices 
and ho r-.pita l !> se<:ure the ne~uple thro ugh tbe jr daily routine. A small 
sample of medica l pr~ctic~s was s e l ected to det ermi ne the effectivenes s 
of this procedure initially. J t \-las then to be impl emented in s everal 
cities in v a rious parts of the country. This method, ho~ever, proved 
t o be jrepractical a s the of(ice personnel had little time to devote to 
11moti\'a ting 11 prospective subj ects for th e study. They were only able ro 
convin-.:e the most hig~_ly cooper ative pers ons t o complete the lengthy 
procedures of the research project. 
Sir:ce it vJas anticipated that a study of the extremely cooperative 
atypical individui::!.ls in various parts of the country might be less general-
izable thr..n a more typical spectrum of subj c:c ts from a more limited geo-
graphical a rea , thP f ocus of the sample selecti on was limited to northern 
Cali:.:crnia . Ther~[orc , the three northern California c ities \.rere seJ.ected 
as target area s for the s t udy . The research personnel ~vere able to secure 
the sampl e the~selves by traveling betveen. these cities and overs e e ing the 
enU.re process. All !:Ub jects of the study ~.;ere offered five dolla r s each 
for the pretesting ~nd posttesting, for a total of twenty dollars per 
couple for those completi ng the entire program . 
All subjects \-Tho contacted the agencies and doctor about contraceptive 
ste r ilization in a given time block during late· 1972 and earl y 1973 in the 
four settings 1..rere 2-sked to partic:i pate in the study . The ma tes of the 
potential sterili zees 1vere also request~'~ to participnte . Those (919) 
w11o accep t ed sel ection into the study -were siven the necessary qu~:' stion­
naires and t es t s to complete. There we1·e 828 stel.·ilization subjects and 
mates who completed questionnaires in the research project . Of t he toto.l 
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376 were vasectomy males and 281 •..vcrc! mates o f vasectomy male:s while 131 
\-7ere fe:1nale s tcd~ization patients and 60 were t heir rna Les. 
Selection of the compad son sample. The comparison group consisted 
of 113 females and 86 males. Therefore~ the total number of sub jects ~7ho 
entered the study was 1047 by completing, at l eas t, some part of the study 
(see Table 3-1). Since the study required lengthy and tedioU$ tc$ting and 
completion of questionnaires, it. was difficult to obrain comparison sub-
jects. In order to do so, it V7aS necessary to pursue several avem:es. 
The comparison subjects came from the same r.orthern Ca lifornia citjes as 
the sterilization subjects . Some \-7ere from the Oakland Kais e::- Permauen!:e 
Hospital attending a multi-phasic evaluation program. Others were secured 
t hrough parent organizations and yet others carrae from a family planning 
agency in Stockton. None of these people, nor their mates , had hnd a 
contraceptive sterilization, nor did the.y plan to nave one in the= rwar 
future. 
Another comparison group was added later, during the course of the 
study. This gr oup consisted of those "vaser:tomy subjects" who l a t e r 
decided against the operat ion. They, and r:heir mates, ~¥ere added as an 
additional group £or comparison because it v:as anticipat ed t_hat they woulc! 
differ from the s t eriliza tion and non-sterilization groups. Ther.e were 
13 males and 1 j females in this group . There we r e not enough ~~·onen \oTho 
decided against s t erilizat ion to warrant adding another comparison group . 
~ . 1 th the inclusion of the "decided against vasectomy'' groups, the 
total sample. consisted of four groups of ma les and four groups of females . 
The groups were : 1) vasectomy, 2) f emale sterilization, 3) non-sterilization 
and 4) "decided against vasectomy . " This yielded a total of eight groups 
in t:he study. Ho•,<le.ver, in most statistical studies , the "decided against 
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v asec tomy" gn.1up Has eliminated. 
Table J-1 
Pre tr.eatrnE!n t Breakdmm Hith TI1ose Hho Decided 
Agains t Vasectomy Taktn Out of the Vasec t on::y Grot!p 
Femal e Non Steril . Decided 
Va sectomy Stel'il. Compar i son Against Vasec!~ To t al ---
Wome n 363 60 86 13 522 
Men 268 131 113 13 525 
------- -----
Char~ctc:ris t i cs of the samiJle . The original sampl e cons is ted of t hc·sc 
subjects who agreed to participate in the study. Ther.e were 1 0:~ 7 subj : c ts 
\olho completed cnly the pretrea tment ques tionnaires . There. t-7ere 882 sub-
jects who completed a ll the pre-trea tment quest i onnai r es, plus the per-
son!ility inventories and dra-tving:;. Of this f,; rou(), ~ 3J, were female[; <Eld 
445 were ma les . A ·tote.l of 5 16 corr,pl eted the entire pre-tre>-<.'.tme[l_t and 
pos t -tr 2atHent i:1fonnation (252 female and 264 male). The data r eflc2ts 
four points e:t \.,rhi ch attrition of the sampJ.e occurred; 1) after agr:ccing 
to par tici.pa t e , 2 ) after corapletion of the -p re-t r eat!Uent ques t io!;.naire. 
but b efore the personality inventory, 3) after compl eting a l l pre-trea t-
ment data and 4) after completing the post--test questionnaire without the 
post-test personality inventor ies . For a more c omplete bre.:1kd c•..m of these 
numbers, sec Tat}_e 3-2 . 
Tile pre-s tt~riliza t:ion sa10ple was primarily white , even t11o ugh efforts 
were lrt£Jde t o i nclud e as ruany Bl~cks ar.d N'=!xican-Americans as possible . 
13la cks <md He 1:i can·-Atneri cans each accounted for approximately 5% of the 
total . 1herc: wa s , hmvever. a l ar£er r-e.:-centage of b l &cks in the female 
sterili~a tion sample (Table 3-3). The subjec ts r anged in age from 19 
Table 3-2 
Research Design Overview, Sample Size, and Attrition 
VAS Planned FS Pl .?..nned No-Ste~ilization Totals Compa rison 
M F M F H F H F Bolh 
444 + 
;..;~ :"'eX 
1. Present day of 268 1 248 :"c * 
Sales pitch 
2. Agreed to partici pate 404 1'n'r; *'~ 210 * * 
3. Completed 200-item 
ques tionnai.!'e 376 281 60 1~, .) . 86 llJ 522 525 1, 047 
4. Also completed 700- item 
inventory M}~I-CPI 310 230 59 115 76 92 445 437 8 13~ 
Sterilization Had Vas Decided 
Not to 




naire 217 151 13 13 35 1 76 44 60 309 300 609 
6. Als o completed 
MHPI-CPI 178 125 13 13 31 60 42 54 262 252 5!6 
+ This does not include all men from K. L. Moore's prac tice as the number who were nsked to participate is unkno~ . . 
{r 
Data was unavailable. 
** At Oakland Kaiser Hospital, mates were not always present: potential sterilize~s who a greed to participa t e we r e ~ 
esked to take materi al:; home to .:tbsent ma tes. Therefcre, the items with t he asr-.e r isks i n Ro~v 2 is t!P.known . r::o 
yeuts to over 50 years of age , ~i th a mean age of 33 for pal es and 30 
Cor f r-n,i1 lf•" (Tab le 3-4) . The sample !tad a v1ide ~pread as to education 
(T~i h.lc.: 3-5), combin ed income (TabJ e 3-6), and religious preference 
(Table 3-7). Virtually a ll were ma rried (Table 3-8), al though some wer e 
single ~en . In many cases both husbands and wives particiapted in the 
s tudy , al thour,h this was not a requirement . Some couples were married 
lcs0 than one year , "':hile others were ma i ·ried for over fifteen years 
(TabJe 3-9). Som~ had been marr ied only once; others had been married 
three t iGJes or more (Table 3-10). Some st:bject s had no childr~n ; o Llters 
had as many as five or more (Table 3- 11) • The youngcs t child of the 
subjects ranged in age f rom younger than one to over 16 years of age 
(Table 3-12) . 
Table 3-3 
Race of Respo~dents - Origina l Gr oups 
Men Women 
VAS FS COMP VAS FS COHP 
Black lt. 3% 18.3% 5 . 8% 4.6% 23 . 8% 5 . 3% 
Orienta l 1.3% 5.0% 2 . 3% 2.5% 4.6% 1.8% 
\olhit e 86. 9% 66.7% 80.2% 85.8% 63.1% 86. 7% 
Nex- Amer i~~c:. n 3 . 25; 3. 3% 9 . 3% 5 . 3% 3 . 8~~ 4.4% 
Other 4. 3i~ 6.7% 2 . 3% 1.8% 3.8% t . 8i; 
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Table 3-4 
Age of Respo!1clents - Original Croups 
Men Women 
VAS FS COMP VAS FS CO~!P 
19-Younger 1. 2% 1.. 4% 
20-24 8 . 0% 3.3% 18. 6% 15 . 7% 1. 5% 5.3% 
25-29 28 . 0% 21.7% 26. 7% 35. 6% 13 . 0% 22 .1% 
30-34 28.3% 26.7% 27.9% 28 .1 ~~ 26 . 0% 37 . 2% 
35- 39 18 .4% 23.3% 12 . 8% 10. n~ 28 . 2% 22 . 1% 
40- 44 9.6% 11.7% 11 . 6% 6.4% 16 . 8% 8 . 8% 
45-49 5 . 9% 11.7% 1.2% 2.1% 13.0% 4. 47. 
50-above 1.9% 1. 7% 
Categories for women were different than for man . They were: I, _) 
!5-younger, 2) 16-19, 3) 20- 24 , 4) 25-29, 5) 30-34' 6) 35-39 , 7) 40-·lf 't ' 
and 8) I1S-older. 
Table 3-5 
Highest Year in School 
Men Women 
VAS FS COHP FAS FS cm!P 
Grade School 5.1% 6 . 8% 1.2% 4 . 6% 6. 1% 
High Schuol 20.5% 20 . 3% 11.6% 39.6% 30.5% 1 2 . 4~~ 
Some College 36. 3% 27.1% 22 . 1% 28 . 2% 34 . 4% 34 . 5% 
I n College 1 2 . 8~~ 10. 2% 23.3% 12.1% 9.9% 27 . 4% 
Bus/Trade 12.3% 23.7% 20.9% 4 .6% 9.2% 7.1% 
4 yr . C0l lege 4.5% 6 . 8% 2.3% 7.8% 6 . 9 ~~ 8.8% 
Grad School 8 . 5% 5 . 1% 18 . 6% 2 . 8% 3 . 1% 9 . 7% 
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TablE: 3-G 
Combined F<•mily lncome 
Men Women 
VAS FS COHP VAS FS COHP 
Under 4000 2.2% 1. 7% 8 . 1% t •. oz 8.8% 5.3% 
4000-7999 7 . 8% 13. 3~~ 11.6% 9.5% 23.2% 16.8% 
8000-11,9 99 28 .5% 18.3% 1e . 6% 38 . 2% 24.8% 25.7% 
12,000-15 ,999 31.2% 28 . 3% 30.2% 27.3% 17.6% 26. 5~~ 
16,000-19,999 16.4% 20 . Oi~ 20.9% 16.7% 12 . 0~~ 15. 4~~ 
20,000-24,999 9.1% 13.3% 5.8% 7 . 6% 11.2% 7 . 1% 




VAS rs COMP VAS FS COHP 
Protestant 42 . 6% 31.7% 37.2% 47.0% 39.7% 36. 3% 
Catholic 19.0% 13.3% 23.3% 21.0% 16 . 8% 22.1% 
LDS 2.7% l. 7% 5.8% 3 . 2% .8% 6.2% 
Je\dsh 1.6% l 0. 0~~ 4. 7% 1.8% 8.4% 3.5% 
No Preferencz 26 . 5% 35.0% 23.3% 20.6% 25.2% 24 .8% 
Other 7.0% 8.3% 5 . 8% 6.4% 9.2% 7. 1% 
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Tdd.~ 3-8 
Narit i'iJ Status 
M!:!n Women 
VAS FS cm:r VAS FS COXP 
Mar ried 9l; . 9% 8G.7% 88 . L~% 96 . 4% 62 . 6% 82 . 3% 
Engaged . 3% 5. 8% . 7% . 8% 3 . 5% 
DivorcE'\d 3.5% 3 . J% 1. 1% 12 . 2% 1. 8% 
Steady Friend . 8% l. 7% 4. 7% 1. 1% 9. 2% 8.0% 
Separated 6. 7% . 4% 8 . L~% 1. 8% 
Single .3% 1. 7% 1. 2% .L~% 3.1% 2. 7% 
Di vorcQd/ 
Steady Friend . 3% 2. 3% 
Widow 1. 5% 
Table 3-9 
Year - Present Narri.age 
Men Women 
---··-· 
VAS FS COl-lP VAS FS COMP 
Not Hnrricd 2 . 4% 7. 0% 8 . 3% 2 . 8% 23 . 4% 15. 0% 
] or l ess 5. 7% 5 . 3% 8.3% 6 . 4% 7 . 8% 6 . 2% 
2 5. 7% 3. 5% 11.9% 5 . 3% 6 . 3% 13 . 3% 
3- 5 21. 5% 15 . 8% 21.4% 19 . 6% 15 . 6% 19 . 5% 
6-9 28 . 5% 33 . 3% 28 . 6% 34.2% 18. 8% 31. 0% 
lD-·14 23 .1% 22.8% 13 . 1% 20.6% 18.0% 10. 6% 
15-more 13. 0% 12. 3% 8. 3% 10.7% 10 . 2% 4 . 4% 
N.A. 
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J'ab l e J-10 
Number of Times Mnrded 
Men Women 
VAS FS CONP VAS FS COHP 
Once 79.1% 73 . 3% 82 . 6% 8 1. 5% 68 . 9% 76 . 4% 
Twice 17. 4% 23. 3% 8.1% 14. 9% 2lt . 6% 10 . o~; 
Three or more 2 . 7% 3 . 3% 1. 2% 3. n 4 .9% 2 . 77. 
Never .8% 8 . 1% .4% 1.6% 10 . 9% 
Table 3- 11 
Number of Children 
Men l ____ _ Women 
VAS FS CONP VAS FS COl-fP 
----
l 16.3% 23 . 7% 23 . 2% 15.3% 18 . 4% 21,. oz 
2 46. 7% 37 . 3% 28.0% 44. 6% 38 . 4% 35 . 4% 
3 14 . 6% 11.9% 9.8% 15 . 8% 12. 8% 9.4% 
4 6. 9% 5 . 1% 7.3% 6.1% 4.0% 4. 2% 
5 2.2% 1. 8% 1. 6% 
6 or more . 6% 1. 7% .7% 5 . 6% 1.0% 
None 12. 7% 20 . 3% 31. 7% 15.5% 19.2% 26 . 0% 
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Table 3-12 
Age of Younges t Child 
Men Women 
----
VAS FS COMP VAS FS COHP 
Less than one 23.8% 4.4% 20.0% 27 . 5% 11.1 % 18 . 4% 
1-2 21.6% 22.2% 33 .3% 21.5% 24.1% 37.7% 
3-4 13 . 2% 17. 8% 16.0% 14. 7% L3 . 9% 19. 4% 
5-8 22.1% 20.0% 14 . 7% 16.6% 17.6% 14 . 3% 
9-11 12.0% 15.6% 2.7% 14 . 3% 15 . 7% 3 .1% 
12-15 3. 9% 20 .0% 12.0% 3 .8% 13. C i~ 10. 2% 
16-older 3.4% 1.3% 1.5% 4 . 6;~ 1. 0~~ 
Research Methodology 
Is Has 110t pos sible t o randomly assi::r.t men and Ho:nen to s terili-
zation and non- steril ization groups. Ins t ead, tl1e subjects, obviously , 
selecte d themselves into the various groups . For females these ~·1ere 
female sterilization with three compa.J.:iso!l groups: vasectOIT!)' mates, 
non-s t e r ilization comparison women and wives of men who decided against 
vasectomy . The number of i~omen who decided against sterilization was 
too small to make another comparison group. The men were either 
class ified as vasectomy subjects, mates of female s terilization subj ects, 
non-ster·illzation subjects , and those who "decided agains t vasec'tomy . ': 
One lim~ltation of a non-r::mdomized rlesif,l1 was rltat "the groups mi gh t 
hav?. had sig~ificant differences ir. tl1e beginning~ thus ~ossibly con-
founding the Tesults of the independent VBriables. To alleviate "this 
problem. all subjects were pretested 'vitb the cri:terion variables of 
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the study . These pretes t data were late r used as co-variates with the 
pos ttes t data, thus adjusting for any pre-trea t ment diffe r ences on the 
various dependent variables . 
After the s ubjects wer e selected and grouped according to the above 
crite r ia , each was required t o comp l e te d1e quest ionna ires and checklis t s . 
The questionnaires and checklists were usual l y completed a t the hos pital 
or clinic, uncl e~ circumstances guar~nteeing that t h e husband and wif e 
answered \olitho:1t: either spouse being aware of the r esponses of t he other . 
When this toJas not possi.ble, the subjects were identif i ed andkept separ ate 
for some analyses . This was especially important because of the nature 
of sorue of the questions. By having the questionnaires completed at the 
hos pital or clinic the research team ,,,as assur ed of receiving at l eas t 
this infomation, i n order to have. the da t a on 2ll subj ec t s for descri p-
tive. purposes. 
1'he 1-iN.PI- CPI cornbin~d v~:::rsion by Rodgers was also given to all sub-
jects immediately after sel ection into the study. Since the inventory 
could be self-administered , the subj~cts were all owed to take it home 
and COQp l ete it there . Research i ndicates that this does not noticeably 
affect t he r esults (see Instrumentation). 
Steriliza tion cl asses. The sterilization subjec t s from t he hospitdls 
unde rwent an education class concernin g the procedt:r es prior to t he sur-
gery. The Sacr amento K2ise r Permanentc Hospital required the presence 
of both the husband and \..rife ,.;hile the Oakland Kaiser Permanent Hospital 
required only t he a tt endance of the s teril izee but encouraged the mate 
a l so t o a ttend . The classes ve r e presented by a trained hospital staff 
member. The community health clinic at the Sacn~rnento Hospita l r equir ed 
that each coupl e a t tend a 45 minute counseling session \>'ith a s ocial 
6o 
\>7orkcr , Thus, tbe c 1 inic in tervif!HS cons :i.sLcd of thr ~·e peopl e ; the 
clinician, the wife and the husband . The physici an a t the private 
practice in Stockton r equired no routine pre- sterilization counseling 
or education classes. His policy appears to have been "vascctorr:y Hith 
no questions asked." 
Intervie~vs. It was desired that the research team intervie\·i some 
of the sterilization couples in the study to secure additional informa-
tion. Since the Sacramento h ealth clinic 1 s proce dures •~ere more con-
ducive to setting up interview sessions with the rPsearch team, a lJ intc:r -
viewed couples came from this clinic. As t he couples finished Uteir 
counseling session at the clinic 62 were extensively int~ro~ie~ved by a 
resear ch member utilizing a semi-structured interview schedule . Additional 
intervie\ving v1as done with the same subjects after the sterilizetion 
procedures were completed, approxima t ely one year la ~er. 
Post-trea t raent . After all pretes ting , coun::elL1g , educa lior. clas ses 
and interviews \vere compl et e d, those s ubj ects \vho had decid e d t o be ster--
ilized undenvent their surgery. The operation foll m.;ed at different 
intervals for the subjects . Eight of the female sterilization subj ec ts 
decided agains t having the operation. Five additional couples S\.,itched 
from vasectomy t o fema le steriliza tion. Four couples switched from the 
comp:-!r i~on group to the fema l e sterilize. tion group . These i ndividuals 
and their mates were withdra wn from the posttest analyses of the study . 
Those "vasectomy s ubj ccts " ~vho l a tcr declined the procedure, and 
their mates, were placed into a new group f or purposes of comparison 
with the original sterilization group. The men \ve r e compared to the 
vasec tomy men and the husbands of the female sterilization women , 
while the wives of men deciding against VC'.sectomy were compared with 
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the femal e s terilize. Lion \..TOt:lcn nnd tlt c. ~.olives of the vasectomy men. 
Compn r:!. ~;;o ns l~e re made wlth this group in only those hypotheses usin g 
one-way analyses. 
Those s ubjects who were interviewe d by the research t eam prior to 
the surgery were again interviewed a fter the operatio n . A semi- structured 
inte rvie\,' approach, ,.,ri th a standa rd intervie'v schedule, was used in both 
~rc- and post-interviewing. 
Approximately one year af ter pretes ting, all subjects were s upposed 
to complete the ::.arne infurmation and tests that they completed earlier. 
This included a second checklist of life events, a pplying nm.; to those 
events t hat had occurred between t he previous checklist and this latest 
one. Proje.::tive dra~.oJil: gs , v7hil e not used as part of t his study, vTere 
once again 1:equin~d of all participa nts. Because of the length and 
complexity of th e in tervie~vs, quest-.i.onnc:.ires , l ife. events c:he.cklists anci 
t ests, and becau:; e r m:i.grat ion , apprcxim.:ltel y I1S% o f the origi::-!i1l grur,ple 
did not coMplet e post testing. 
Ins trumentati.on 
There were several ins truments used in this r esearch. The MHPI and 
the GPI ,.:~re two standa rdized inventories that were used as measures of 
psychologjcal health a nd adap t ation . Two addit i o na l inst ruments \vere 
dcvej ope~ for this study. The first •:as a steriliza tion a t titud 2 scal e 
which was developed T,?ith another sampl e in the early phases of the study . 
The last tes t 111as a s cale developed a s pa rt of this study . . It was a 
scale of life events a~ t hey contribute to change in mental health. 
NHPI-CPI 
Rodger s ' cor.tbined version of the NHPI-CPI v.•as used a s a measure of 
psychological health in the study. The combined inventory consisted of 
us 
/08 1 t em!; , s offie of t.,rhich contribu t ed only to t he CPI !;cales and the 't>'IHPI 
scal es and yet others \vhich were common to both the l-W)J and CPI . TI1c 
CPI i t ems , \.fhether or not they con t r ibuted also to the MMPI , represented 
approxl1nacel y the f-irs t 400 i tems of the combined version. The content 
of the CPI ,.,as considered to be less obj ectionable than that of t he NHPI 
(Gough, 1975; Megar gee , 1972). 
The combined version yielded r esul ts f or tlte sca les of both of the 
inven t ories, and yet \vas less time consuming than t aking bor.h individually . 
There:ore, two approaches to mental health Her e obtainable t-Ii th l ess t i me 
consumed . Individually the MHPI consisted of 566 iteHlS and the CPT had 
480 items . Hence j th e combined instrument had approxima t ely 340 fewar 
que s tions than both inventor ies individually . 
Test a:imi<J.-ls t ra tion was the same for both inventories . The e;.:a:miuec 
had to r ead the questions and answer true or false on al l itcma . Til~ 
r eading a nd conccptu :al level of the HMPI items ge nerally required tha t 
the exami nee be ov er 16 year s of age. The CPI generally required that 
the r espondent have a reading l evel of a t least the f ourth grade . On 
both inve~tories t he tests can be administered verbally . Scoring could 
be done by h:and or computer. The comp uter scoring often yielded pro files 
alone (a s in t his s t udy) or with complete printouts explaining t he r esul t s . 
?-!any of the uev-'2.:"' scales and r esearch-oriented scales t-1ere included i-n 
the co;npu ler programs f or bo th the NMPI and the CPI . 
1-'INPI-CPI scal e s . While this i s an over- simplification, the combine d 
ver s i on of the inventories gave t wo views of pe r sonality , one of psycho-
logica l \.fcakness o.nd pathology (the HHPI) and t he othe r of favorable and 
positive aspects of personal ity (the CPI). The Hl'IPI was made up of 14 
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sc<lles of which Len neasured ))f.;ychopathology and \,,eaknesses , such as 
schizophrenia, depression and hypochond riasis . The CPI was made up of 
eighteen scal es, in general designed to measure strength and positive 
characteristics of personality such as responsibility and socialibility. 
These eighteen scales were placed into four groups t o aid in interpreta-
t ion. 
The inventories also iucluded "validi ty" scales vlhich controlled for 
faking either good or bad, lying, non- respons i ve tes ting and making 
corrections for some scales . These scales aided in determining the 
validity or invalidity o~ specific profile~. 
As a broad generalization, elevation of scores on the 11I-1PI scales 
indicated "r~oorer " mental healtb, "Ylhereas elevation O<l the CPI generally 
meant bette;: social ad j ustraer.t c:.nd stre ng:.:h of pe~:sc.::al~ty. According 
to Hegargee (1972, p . 140) scores below the mean on the CPI scales 
indicated problem areas . Sor,Je s cales were curviline2·:, suggesting that 
very high (as >vell as lm.r) scores ,,,ere. unfavorable (l'legargee, 1972, p . 33) . 
The Mr!PI and CPI were developed empirically using criterion groups 
(Edwards, 2970). The MMPI was developed during the 1940's within psychi-
atric wards in Minnesota with people who had been diagnosed with the 
pathologies being t es ted by the specific scale, such as schizor~rcnia 
or hypochondrj a sis. Compar ison s ubjects v:erc per sons \Jho had been 
considered to be psychologically healthy (Edwards, 1970, p. 53; Dahls trom, 
et. a t. , 197 5, p . 7) . The CPI was developed in California '-lith subjects 
"'ho were considered as healthy individuals rated as high on a variable 
similar to the individual scale being measur ed. These subjects were 
compared with subjects who had low ratings on the same variables 
(Gough, 1975, p. 18). 
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NN11 l - CPI reliabj lit y and WI~_!_~: · Test-retest relinbility for the 
scal es of both inventoric.s ha ~· been sltCl-.'11 to be generally good , rangi11g 
from . 49 t o .90 with a median of . 80 (!..luros , 1965 ; Buras , 1972) . Two 
scal es on tlte CPI did fall rather low on one r eliability check ; the 
communality (em) and the psychological miudedness (py) scales (Gough, 
1975 , p . 29) ). Thes~ figures differ from s t ud y to study, but l ong-te r m 
coefficients were i n the .60s and .70s (Heg3 rgee , 1972 , p . 29) . 
Concurrent Validity has been shown t o be good for per sonal ity inven-
tories . This has b een based upon many s tudi.es done "7ith the inven t ories 
(Gough, 1975 , p. 20-24; Marks , Seeman & Hal l er, 1974) . There were no 
correlation cceffidcnts in the original <!evelopment of the NNPI but 
t he scales predic t ed the diagnosis of new psychiatric patients in 60% 
of the cases (Buras, 2965, 1972) . Subsequently, the Mt-1PI has bt:en 
val idated in hundreds of studi es . Correlations have had wide ranges 
but th P medi~n bas been around . 70 . Tile CPI had validities of . 48 to 
.66 \-.'hen "ex.pe:-t" ju:Jges ' ratings Here used as t he outside criteria. 
(Buras , 1965, 1972; Dahl strom, et . al., 1975) . The CPI has also been 
u sed in hundreds of s tudies for validating ne"z scales . The results 
were somewhat contradictory, depending upon the methodology of the 
researches . 
HHPI \vholistic rc;tings . ,,'fhi_le the NHPI_-CPI i nventories yield 
valuable information for individual scal es , scale by scale analyses 
11dght mi~s the focus of a \''ho h st i c vie\v of the person ' s psychological 
adjustment. To gain clinical judgements tha t could be quantified, three 
exper t judges (W. Grant Dahlstom, Harrison Gough and William Eichmann) 
wer e asked to make independent '"hol is tic evaluat i ons o f each o f the 
profiles in this s tudy . Gough is the developer and a uthor of the 
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California Psychological Invcnlory and nlso a reco gnized authority on 
the N:V1PJ . Dahlstrom is a co-author of tile Handbook for the MNPI 
(Dahls trom, Welsh t, Dahlstrom, 1975) . Eichmann is an expert on the MJ,-[J I. 
Only Gough •;as aware of tl1c purposes of this prcsr:nt study , or thn t 
t":o profiles ... ,ere present (pre and post) for most subjects . The judges 
sor t ed the profiles (bothpre~reatment and post-treatment simultaneously) 
into nine cett.egorics ranging from very poor to very good "psychological 
soundedncss." Numbers of cases for each ca tcgory \vere prcde termined io r 
tht: jud ges , resulting in a forced distribution . Thus, means and standard 
deviations of all three r a tings were identical. This provided quantif i-
cation of qu3litative clinical judgments for further study. 
Eich~an:J. a!!d Dahlstrom sorted only 1-.r.t-IPI profi l es -..-1bile Gough used 
both H~i?I and CPI profiles i11 making ratings. NevertheJ.ess, and althr.>uglt 
the juclgea worked inJependently, inter-rater rel iability was . 89 . In 
checking for intrn-rate r r e liability each judge was blindly giv!!n 30 male 
prof iles two t5.1!1CS , along with the hundreds of other profiles. The intra-
rater rclic:>h ility was high for a ll three judges, the coeffic ients being 
.92, . 90 and . 96 . 
}~WI-CPI self- administration . The ~WIPI and CPI can be admini stered 
either in the presence of the examine r or at home . In such instances , 
where th~ te> s t is taken home special care need be taken to insure that: 
the Lest was not taken· lightly. 
According to Gough ' s analyses , the CP! results are not noticeably 
affected by this procedure (Gough, 1975, p . 6) . E. I. Megargee (1972) 
stated that the inventory was designed for gr oup adr.dnistration, but 
can also ''be taken individually or even by mai l . " Negargee uses the 
mail-in procedure routinely in his lWrk with families (Hegargec, 1972., 
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p . )L,9) . Since the HHPI was so sir.li J ar in administration pr:.>cedures, 
it seemed t ha t the same v!Ould be true o£ this pa r t o[ the inventory . 
HMPJ-CPI profile validation . A check on the validi t y of the inven-
tories was d eemed necessary, especi ally since th ey were completed ct 
home and f or a small financial reward . 1\10 experts on the CPI and t-~!PI 
independently analyzed the "validi t y " scales and the total profiles , 
looking for invalid tests. Mi.chael Tiktinsky and Robert Fi~;;her , both 
held Ph . D.' s \Jith specialization in per sonality inventor ies and e:<ten-
sive experience tvi th i'!.MPI and CPI pr ofiJ.cs. 1.1\0se profil es that were 
judged invAlid by one of the judges but valid by the other were analy zed 
by Edward Pohlman , to make tie-breaking decisions . 
A vaJ.idi ty rating tvas given separately for t he CPI and the HNPI , 
a lthcubh validity judgments al::>ou t the t wo tests were made v.•h ile consider-
ir.g both simuJ t.?.neously . The CPI items came £ irst in t he combined invc.-.t-
tory ; possibly bec.ause of this, more of the NMPI pn)fiJ es t·rere ji.ltlger. a!> iL'.-
v a l id . Perhaps th e J.onget· a tes t t akes , t:he more likelihood of guessing 
and nmdom mc:.rking of items . Those profiles that Here consid ered invaltu 
were withdra\ro £rom the study . 
All valid f-'iHPI profiJ es were judged and rated by three expe'!"t judges ; 
Harrison Gough, WilliaTI Eichma n and lJ. Grant Dahlstrom . This was done to 
yield wholistic ratings of the profile.s based u pon the individual scaJe 
scores . 
St~riliza tion Att i tude Scale 
A sterilization at titude scal e was a l so deve loped for and utilized 
in this s tudy . The scale consisted of eight items \~hich \,•ere chosen 
th rough item ana l ysis from a pool of SO ori ginal items . The original 
SO i t ems were given to approxit:Jately 100 college men and women . They 
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were correlated with a short version of ~te Californiu F scale (author-
itari a nism). Those iterus that correlated appreciably with the seal(' 
were eliminated. The procedures wer e pa tterned after those used by 
Gough in developing five 8-itern scal es r clPvant to birth planning; but 
his sca les did not include attitude tovJa rd sterilization. The scale-
did not appear separately in the study , but was incJudPd in the ques-
tionnai r e . 
Life Situations Index 
A list of specific life events was developed ~rom scales which were 
desj_gned from earlier studies (Rahe~ et . al.; both 1971) . This li.~t cf 
ever.ts was given to all subjects as pa rt of the pre-treatment and thn 
post-treatment of the s tudy. A scale of life events was develop0d \·d.th 
rankings and ratings. The subjects then r eceived to r:al life events 
SC(Jres ·v,rhich vlf!re 1 a ter used as independent VH'Ciab1ef; t o t es t :for s tt.nil-
ization effcc t:s upon individuals who experienced cli ffc r en t degr e.es of 
life problems . 
Most ite.ms in this s cale \"ere taken from the scales by P..ahe , et . al . 
and Paykel, e t . al., but a f ew new items were i nserted and a few items 
from the other scales were deleted. This was primarily des i gned to yield 
additjonal qu~stions dealing with sexual and family life . Rahe ' s a nd 
Faykel 1 s scales \~er .:! developed by asking persons tc rate ~he items by the 
amont of s t ress they produced (Holmes & Rahe , 1967 ; Masuda & Holwes, 1967 ; 
P.:ykel, et . al. , 1971; Ra he, 1971). The present scale thus builds on 
their ~'ork (see Appendix C). 
Statistical Analysis 
Descriptive s=.atistics were employed to show a breakdowH of the 
sample. They were Also us eJ to show how different groups responded to 
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various ilems of the ques tionnaire . Tables and graphs were utilized to 
give et visual representation of the information. The ob jectives and 
hypotheses of the study were analyzed statistically. A PearsonProduc t 
Moment Correlatiott Coefficient matrix, Chi-square Tests of Independence, 
Step-\.lise Hultiple Regression Analyses, as well as one-way and two-way 
Analys~s 0£ Co-variance were utilized. 
TI:e U .£2 SituaUons Index scale was developed in suppo1·t of the 
c <:ntral objectiVC!s of this study . Therefore, it was necessary to de3l 
with the su~porting obj ectives (E & F) before completing the main 
objectives (A , B, C & D) of the study (see Chapter I for objecives) . 
The se·~ ti.ons ti12 L follow are lis ted in order of .snalyscs rather than 
order o£ importa~ce. 
Sup?ortinc;__O_P.j ec tive3 
The-re \·JC~e SEoV.:1r<'ll statisticc?.l tnE:thods used to fulfil]. l he r0quire:.... 
ments of chjectivcs D, E and F. Th~se objectives t-~er.e designed to supp::>rt 
the rr:ajo r ~oa:i;:; of the study to s tudy the effect s of contraceptive s te!"-· 
il i.zst i cn l'pon -psychologL:al health (meast'r~d by the }!1-:PI and C'?l SCfiJ.e 
scor~s ). expressed narital sa tisfaction and expressed s exual satis factl~n. 
Objective E was t o rank the rel ative importance of contrac.:!ptive 
stc1·ilizatio-:1 in a life even t s s cale, as such life events contribute to 
~h~nge j n psychoJ.ogi-cal health as measured by judges' ratinr.s of the 'i·!HPl 
profiles . To do this, a Pearson Product Moment Correlation Coefficient 
Natrix was utilize:d . The n:atrix included 1) demographic dala , 2) s tat e--
ments of expresscri marital and sexual s atis faction, 3) other data about 
sexua l, m~rital and parental l ife , 4) the 52 items of the r evised life 
events list, 5) pretest and posttes t scores of the ~Wl-CPI scales and 
6) change scores from pretest and posttest judges ' ratings of the H!·fPI 
-profiles. WhiJe only part of the dt1\.:> f r om this matrix was used fo r 
objective E, c:he re:naining data was later used for other objectives . 
Only the correlations between the li fe even t s and the change 
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scores bettveen the pretest and the posttest judges ' ratings of the !-{}fPl 
profiles "''ere used for objective E. The correlations t.Jere ranked ac-
cording to the strength of the relationship for the purpose of developing 
the scale. The correlation coefficient of each life event was then 
multiplied by one hundred. Since those life events which yielded a 
nega t jve correlation indicated positive change, and both positive and 
negative che.nges were possible, the sign of the coefficient was retained 
as pa rt ef t~e scores . The positive and negative signs served as visua] 
cues of events which y ielded positive and negative mental health change . 
The scores vJOuld then be totalled to -predict psychological change frrm 
life evt::nts. 1.'he. ran"<.ings included sterilization as an important evcilt., 
a factor not included in earlier scales. 
In orde;· to develop the Life Situations Index scale, >.Jhicb \vas 
obj ec tive F, the sample \o:as split into thirds. Nental health change Ci S 
meas ured by the judges' ratings of the MMPI -profiles was used as the 
c.ritcrior: variable ra ther than physical health change as in the t\vO 
prior studies (the Rahe, et . al. scale and the Paykel, et . al. scale). 
Correlation:: '"ere :::un betHeen the new scale, 11change" scale and "upset- " 
scale. The results of the three correlations were then analyzed to 
determine \vhether the new scale su-pported the scale by Paykel, et. al. 
or Rahe, e t. al. 
Centrc:tl Objectives a nd Hypotheses 
The central objectives - A, :B, C and D - were the major focus of 
this research. Previous objectives were primarily employed to contribute 
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to these major goals . Objective A Has to determine whether there was 
a relationship between changes of expressed marital and sexual satis-
faction and s t eriliza tion. In order to establish whether a relationship 
existed three hypotheses, (1, 2, and 3) were tested . AdditionaJ hypo-
theses (4, 5, 6, and 7) were designed to determine whe ther there was a 
difference between the s t e rilization and comparison groups on the out-
comes of the NNPI and CPI, which \vas objective B. ThE' groups '.-7ere a.1so 
broken into subgroups for further anal yses . Objccr.ive C, which consisted 
of hypotheses 8 and 9, was tested to determine wheLher vasectomy or female 
sterilization has the most negative effects upon mental health. Signifi-
cance for all tests of hypotheses, in this s tudy, 1.-.1as determined at the 
.01 level. 
Chi-s quare Tests of IndepEndence \.Jere utilized to test the. first 
hypothesis, as \vell as the second hypothesis. These hypotheses were to 
study the relationshi p between contraceptive steriliz2tion a•1d 1) changes 
in expressed marital satisfaction; and 2) changes in expressed sexual 
S<ltisfa~tion. This required four t ests : 1) males for marital sa tisfaction 
with trea tmen ts, 2) fe~alcs for marital satis fact ion with treatments, 3) 
males for sexual satisfaction with treatments and 4) females for sexu2l 
satisfaction \vith treatn.ents. The variables Here broken do\vn into a 
3 x 3 matrix . 
The third hypothesis, to determine \o~hether there was a r ela t ionsh.i.p 
bE>tw~en steriJ.izatioa and increas e in frequency of intercourse 1 was 
tested in the s ame mauner as hypotheses one and tv.•o . A Chi-square Test 
of IndepE-ndence was , the.refc.ot·c, employed . This specific hypothesis 
required two tests: 1) the groups of men with change i n frequency of 
intercourse, and 2) the groups of women with change in frequency of 
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i ntercour.sc was b r oken :!.nl"o thr~c leve! ls: l ) 1-:ss f r equent , 2) nu t:hr.mge , 
and J) more frequent. 
The ortginal groups \.Jere Lhen subj ec Led to onC-\.J.:lY Analyses of 
Co-variance to study the effects of contracep tive sterill zat~on upon 
me11tal health as measured by the MMPI-CPI !'lclae st:ore:s and judges 1 rat i11gs 
of the HMPI profiles . All MMPl-CPI scales wer e used as ci ependenl variables . 
This v1as the fourtlt hypothesis . 
The fifth hypothesis vas also s tudied by usin g t v o- vray AnaJys.:s of 
Co--variance to determine whether Lhcre \,ra~ &. di f ference of ci1ange scores 
on the }~WI-CPI for different groups cf people who had contrace?tive ster-
ilizat ion. The t r eatment var i ables were controlled for by : 1) age (3 x 8) , 
2) ethnicity (3 X 5)' 3) religion (3 X 5), 4) soc io-economic: status (3 X 
5) education (3 X 7)' 6) maritc:>l status 0 X 3), 7) occupation sta tu:-; (J 
8 ) numbe:r of children (3 X 6), 9) pre- treatment NNPI-C?I scale scores (3 
10) times ma!·j_ied (3 :-: 3) ' and 11) ext ramarital sexua l r e lat i ons (3 :\. 2). 
Th e dependent variables used in these analyses were the DO , FE and SO 
scales of the CPI , the A and R factor scales of the ~fr~I and the judg~s · 
ratings of the HHPI , as \Jell as the MHPI P+ and D scales . 
The sixth hypothesis -- those individuals \vho scored highe r on the 
Life Sit\lations Index scale will have decreased "psychological soundness" 
compared to those ;.Jith lm.rer scores -- l·7as a l so studied by using t\vo-~vay 
Analyses of Co-variance. The Life Situations Index scale was broken 
do\,-rn into Lhrce categories ; high, me dium and lo\v. TI1erefore, the 
r esultant paradigm "'as a 3 x 3 for bo th ma l es and fema l es . Main effects 
of steril ization, as well as interaction effects were analyzed . 
The seventh h ypothesis wa s that the l O\ver the pre-operation ster-
ilization attitude scale score, the lo1ver the ''psychological soundness . " 
7), 
X 5), 
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Higlter scores revealed tha t the pen;on was mo r e m·w re of the sterilizing 
procNlurc•. t han rhose wit11 lom~ .c scoee£.i . The scale was broken dO\m into 
three levels to t est thh; hypothesis . The hypothesis was t ested for 
both mole and female sterilizat ion subjects. To t est the hypothesis 
one··~;ray Analyses of Co-variance wt>re utilized. 
Hypothesis number eight required one-way Analyses of Co-variance 
~lso . This test was to detet~iue whether female sterilization subj ects 
had higher MMPI scale scores and l ot-121:" CPI scale scores t~an vasect0:ny 
subj ects . Therefore , for each of r.he scales of the two inventories and 
t he judges ' r atings o£ the H?-lP l profj.les an ana lysis was required . 
The ninth hypo thesi.s -- to determine \oihether there is a difference 
between subgrou ps of vasectony subjects and female sterilization subjects 
(as meAsur ed by the judges ratings of the ~~l profiles) -- was tested 
by tt·!0-\·7By ~\nalyses of Co-variance. The treatment groups were cont1·oll~J 
for by the save variables ns in hypothesis five. There ''ere: 1) ::ge (2 x S), 
2) e~hnid ty (2 x 5), 3) religion (2 x 5), 4 ) socio-c:conOiaic status (2 x 7), 
5) education (2 x 7), 6) marital status (2 x 3), 7) occupat ion (2 x 5) , 
8) number o f children (2 x 6) , 9) pre- trea tm02nt 'NHPI- CPI scale scores 
(2 x 3), 10) pre- trea tment MXPI profile ratings by judges ( 2 x 9) , 11) 
times married (2 x 3), and 12) extra-marital sexual r elations (2 x 2). 
TI1ese te~ts were not concerned ~ith the effects of each of these VQriables 
on eE>cll of the~ scnles but onl y on the judges ' 2:a tings of the l1HPI profiles . 
For obj ec tive D all the data from the original Pearson Product Homcnt 
Correlation Coefficient matrix was referred to . This objective was to 
develop optimal pred i c tors of change on the who l istic judgments of the 
}frWI profiles. Pretes t ~~WI-CPI scale scores , as wel l as demographic 
data were included 3S possibl e predictor variables . For this objective 
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it Has necessary to randomly select the sterilization sample in t\o.'O 
groups f0r males as there t-Tere sufficient numbers to crosc;-validate the 
results . One-hAlf the vasectomy men were placed into the first sample, 
"'lliJ e the remainder was placed in the second sample . Pcdhazer and 
Kerlinger'~ formula for correction of shrinkage was used for the fermle 
sterilization sample . 
Step-wise Multiple Regression Analyses were run, utilizing tlae 
d&ta of the first group to establish optimal predictors of psychological 
change as measured by the 111-'IPI-CPI. Those pre-trc:atment variables in the 
correlation matrix that correlated most highly with the changes in 
judges' ratings and the Ml-:PI - CPI scale scores from pretest to posttcst, 
yet showe~ low inter-correlations were selected to serve as predictor 
variables. The main purpose for using only contraceptive sterilization 
subjects in all groupings '"'as to de t ermine \vha t other v~riabJ C'S , j 11 





This chap t er i s divided into five subsec tions : l) Lhe effects of 
female steriliza tion, 2) the eff ec t s of v3scctomy , 3) comparison o f t he 
effec t s of sterilization on men and women , 4) the steriliza tion at t itude 
scale, a nd 5) th~ Life Situations Index . The statistical results for 
the hypo th .:;ses a nd ob j ectives o£ the study a r e presente.d . 
For most of the hypotheses test e d, the dependen t va riable.s 
were adjusted scores bas ed upon pos ttest s cor es which were cova~ied by 
the pre t es t scores on the same variabl es . In the case of the hypo t ht>scs 
using Chi-square Tests of Independence the dependent vari al:-les were cha:1ge 
scores derived f rom the difference between pretesting and pos t testi ng of 
speci fic items. Chznge scor es of the judgt:s ' r atings of the ~1?-!:l' l pco.::iles 
we re ut:.lized as the depe:1dent variable in t he Nul t·irle Regre<.sion Analyses. 
For t he t\..ro-·way .AJlalyses of Covariance the graph::: of those in~crCl.ction 
effec t s that wer e significant wer e based upon posttcst scores rather Lhan 
upon a djus ted me<m s cores. For those interactions where t he judges ' 
ratings ~ere the dependent variab l e , change s cores ra ther than po3ttest 
scores were used. 
Finding£ in t~is . chzpter a r e extremely detailed end there is a r eal 
danger of becotni ng lost in t he leaves and missing the fo rest. In orcic r 
to place the detail in per spec tive tve present a brief overvie\.J. One 
reader m3y be mo re iopr essed wi th some fea tures of the findings, while 
anothe r rc· ade r m3y no t e other. feat:ures . This brief overvie\v is of course 
an edi t oral judgment of \<hat are r:he most s a lient fea tures . The r eader 
can ccuparc th e ove rview with the de t a il tha t f ollows it . 
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1) Female SterJU.zallon: The:· re were s i gnificant differences among 
the groups of wotr.~II fo llowing t ht=- treatment . The women who to.•ere s t e ri-
li zed scored significantl y " poor.;.1· '' than the comparison group on many of 
t he CPI and N>'fPI scales and the jud!je~ r rat i ngs of the NHPI profiles . 
The female st~rilizaUon wom~n as a grout> tended to have "poorer" scale 
scores than the comparisun g!"OUi1 at the beginning of the study . This, 
hoHever, w.::s ad justed for by t he use o f Analyses of Covariance. Ther£:. 
were no di.fferenc:c:s betHecn groups in terms o£ change of sexual a nd 
ma r ital satisfaction . 
There was one independent V<!riable.--the length of e l apsed time 
be t\..recn firs~ cons idering until fina lly deciding to have the sterilization--
that shmveci consist.~r~t i!lU~!·ac ti un ef£ec:~!: wi t h sterilization in the 
comb ined effects on do!pen<1ent V'lriables. Five i~dependent variables we-:-e 
four.d to pr.::clic L 4S7. of the variat!ce of :1:-te change sco-:-es of t: he judges 1 
rntin~s of the ~~P! ~~ofilcs . 
2) Vase~tor.1y : l·lhi le the7e ,;ere si.gni .fica r: t differences among the 
women 1 s groups, d . ere ~-7e~:e esse!'lt.:.ally no differ ences among the men r s 
groups . ;\l th•:-ugh this v;•ets tr.ue fo..- the main treatment groups , the-::-e was 
one var-iable that shoPed a consistent pa ttern \-lith vasectomy in its 
effects upc,n ti1~ scale score:=;. The va riable ~·as the m::m ' s se] f rat~ ng 
o! his oarit2l s~ti~faction . Eight vari~blas were able to predict 
app.:-oxir.1a tc::ly 28% of the variance of the change scores o f the j udges ' 
ratjngs . 
3) Comp<>::-:.son of Vasectomy \vith Fe~le Steriliz<ltion: The women 
who were sterilized scored "worse" than the vasectomy men on mos t scales 
t cstc>d . Jn no instances did the men do "pocrer" than t he '"oraen . The 
only variab]e thnt i nter a cted with s te-::ili zn tion to affec t t he scor es of 
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the judges ' r a tings {./as Lhe length of elapsed time fro111 firs t cons.ideri.ng 
t o finally deciding to have a s t erilizat ion . The pattern was simila r to 
the pat., tern t hnt was noted among the ,,,omen ' s groups . 
4 ) The Sterilization Attitude Sca l e: The Steril izut i on Attitude 
Scale was divided into three l evel s for analyses wi th mal es and females 
who wer e s t e r i li zed. In 34 analyses for both men and women , not one 
showed any signi fi cant difference among t he groups. 
5) The Life Situations Index : The Life Situations Index , which 
was devel oped as part of the study, was divided into three levels l o 
determine whecher there we r e any differences among the three l evels in 
terms of scale scores of the HNPJ and the CPl. The data Sl!gg?.s ted t hE'.r:: 
there were significant differences he t ween the group t:ha t had the " highest. 
c.hauge' ' evencs scores and the group t ha t had the 11 l ol·7es t change" events 
scores . Th2 nedium g-coup was dis Unguished from the "highest" group 
only in the. case of t.h e mal es . The re were no dis t inguis1Hblc dif fere:1ces 
b etHeen the lGl>' and the medium groups . 
Each of the five summary statements above, is based on a major 
chapter clivi.::;ion below . All of these fin dings must b e i nterprete d \vi U , 
limits a11d cau t ions detailed later . We nor,r turn t o the detailed findings . 
The Effec t s of Sterilization on Women 
Hypotheses one through five \ve r e c11ecked to determine v7hether a 
significa nt difference exi s t ed among: 1) those wor.1en 1·7ho had been s tcri-
lized, 2) those women whose mates ha d a vasectomy; a nd 3) those women 
where neither the husband nor wife had been s t erilized . In those cases 
where one- way Analyses of Covariance were util ized, a fourth group was 
l ater added, cons isting of those women whose mate decided against having 
a vasectomy a ft e r deciding to have one. 
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This sec tion is s ub-divided inLo sh r,a rt.s. Th ese sec tions n r e : 
1) Fema le s terilizatio n and marital sat i sfac tion, 2) Female sterili z~tion 
and sexual sa tis faction , 3) Female s t erilization and the ~U IPI and the CPT 
scales , 4) Female sterilization and interact ion effec ts., 5) Consistency 
of in terac t ions , and 6) Predictors of psychol ogi cal chance. 
Female Sterilization and Marital Satisfac tion 
In order to determine \vhether there was a r e l a tio:1sh i p b~:tw~en chang~? 
in expressed marital sa tisfaction , a 3 x 3 Chi-square t est of Indef.C!H.lc:1ce 
\>!as use d . This was th e first hypothesis t o be testt:·J . 
Each woman 'lo:as asked to rate her ma rita l satisfaction hoth hefore acd 
after trea tment. Change in expressed rnariLa l satisfac tion ra t~er thau 
abolute sa tisfaction, was used as the dependent variab l e fo r t esting this 
hypothesis . 
Table 4-· l shm,•s the results of the .:;tatistical te:st 1.! seC: f en · this 
hypothesi£. The;;e were uo differences among the t hre12 ?,;·ot'fS , ir. t e:r.ns 
of change of expressed mar i tal satisfaction . In other words , tl1ere were 
n o diff erenct:s among the vasectomy mates , the fema l e s t erilizat ion \·JOrnen 
and U1 e cowparison women . 
Female Stcril j zation and Sexual SaU s facU on 
In orde r to determine \.7hether there ~.;as a rela tio-nship be tHec n 
chan ge in expressed .:;exua l satisfac tion z nd s terilization , hypotheses 
t~To and three \~ere tested. The first predicted a nega tive relations hip 
b etHeen ch::mge in expr.?ssed sexual sat i sfaction a nd ste r i lization; the 
second predic ted a r e l a tionship bet~wen change in frequency of inter-
course and s t erilization. 
Table 4 - 2 shows that there l-Ias. no relationshi p bct\.,reen s t eril i za tion 
and chnnge in expressed sexual satisf3ction, whereas Table 4-3 indicates 
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Table 4- 1 
Female Sterilization- Change in Marital Satisfaction 
VAS Mates Femole Steri Comparison 
6 2.5 2.5 
DecTease 8 2 1 11 
[;_s_~ ' 
-
[ Jo:_:_ 32 
No Change 87 31 ~8 146 
22 . 5 8 8.5 
Increase 17 8 14 39 
112 41 43 196 
p ;= • 1513 
Smal l boxes s how expected frequency 
Large boxes show observed frequency 
Table 4- 2 




VAS Nates Fema le Steri Comparison 
41.5 17 21. 5 










Sntall boxes sho~T expec ted frequencies 











Female Sterilization-Change in Frequency of Intercourse 
Decrease 
No Change 
Inc r ease 








Small boxes shoH C..'q)ected frequencies 















thnt there v;a s a relations hip bc t"YJec n steriliza t ion and change in fr.equc-r:cy 
of intercourse. The Hives of the vasccromy n1en did not report an incr ea~:r.· 
in frequency whj le the other t'Yi O groups showed a mino1~ tendency to r c rwr L 
increases . 
Fenwl c SterilL?.a tion and the HM!.'I and CPT Scales 
Hypothesis four ~.;as t es t e d to determine. Hhether the groups differed 
in chan ge in "ps ychological soundness." One-~.;ay Anal yses of Covariance 
were utili zed to test this hypothesis for four treatment groups: 1) 
femal e steriliztion lvome n, 2) wives of men who had a vasectomy, 3) 
non-st~riJ.ization comparis on women, and 4) women whose husbands decide d 
against va sect:omy after planning to have one . 
The dependent va riables ~~~ere eoch of the scales of the HHPI and th e 
CPI, including the validity scales , as well as the judges ' who liRt i c 
r~.tings o£ the MJ-IPI profil e s. Ther efore , there ~.;ere 34 ont:-•·,ay :walysr.s 
tested £ ~)::: thi s ltypoth es i s . T:1ble 4-4 lists the de pe!l.dent va ria bles u s ed 
in the one- way anal yses. 
FemaJ e stE:r:i.lizat:ion and the t lNPI and CPI s c a l es. Table 4-5 summariz~s 
the r esults 0f t:hc One-.,.,ay Anal y ses of Covariance used for t he fourth 
hypothes is. There \-Jere six scales \vhere the differences among groups we ee 
significcmt at rhc . 01 level, t-1hile there uere three sca l es that had 
di [f erences ~"ld_ch wer~ signif j <:un!: at the . 05 level. 
In those i!lS tance~ where signific:ant differences ~•ere encountered, 
pos t hoc multipl e comparis ons \vere made ut ilizing the Scheffe' test. 
(This test is utilized when signifjcan t differences are found t o exist 
among three or mor e groups. It s hows precise]¥ which pairs of gr oups 
are different from each other . ) The r esult:ing evidence sho.,.•ed that in 
all cases v7here differences e:d$tE'd the femil. le s teri li?.at ion group scored 
Table 4-1, 
Dependent Variab.les for One-way Analyses 
(Vasectomy and Female Sterilizat i on) 
CPI 
Dominance 










Corr.munal i ty 
Achievement via Conformance 
Achievement via Independence 























~ft-!PI Judges' Ratings 
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Tab l E:: 4-5 
Pers onality Variables Showlng Sienificant 
Dif ferences Among Femal e Groups 
ANOVA : FS Sigoific<tnCC' a t .01 
..:.V~a-=r-=i:.::a;.::b~l:.::e:__ __ :.::S:.::i:..<;g~..::n:.::i:.::f_-.:i:...:c:.::a:..:.n:..::c:...:e~o-=f:__":.::F_'_' _:.::l:.::,o:.::vJ:.::P.:..::. r~1:..:.'h:..::a..::n~ _ _ .....:U:..:nl..::=:..:e:..:s:..:s~r-:<t rkc d . 0 5 
CPI 
Dominance 
Well-be i ng 
Socia lization 
Communality 
MMPI (K corrected 

































FS \vorse Tha n 
COHP 
COMP higher than 









Th e Sheffe' Test of Nul tiple Comparisons was used in these. a na l yses . It 
is co nservative in the sense o f minimizing Type I e rrors . 
Code: FS = Femal e Sterilizat ion, VAS = \•lives of men \•lh o had vas ectoLiy , 
DAV = Hives o f men who decided agains t vasec t omy, COHP = Comparison 
Wome n. 
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sienificantly "poo rer" than did t·he comr•ar ison group . On fn tt r of the 
scales the female s t eri l izatior, group scored "worse" than the vasectomy 
\vlves . 
The r e were no diffe rences between the vasectomy ma t es and the com-
parison vJomen o ther th an on the Hasculinity-Femininity scale of the MJ\fPI. 
Th e comparison appeared to scor e "more feminine" than the vasectomy mates 
on this scale. This difference "' as significant at the . 0 1 lev~l. 
Table 4-6 shows that mean score dif f e r ences, though statis ::_j cally 
significan t and in a c ons istent direction, a r e not lc.rge. \.Jhile the female 
sterilizat i on group appears to have 11poor0r" outcom~s th<m the conpc.r ison 
group , many i ndi vidual f~male s terilization ;.10men \-.rould move t0•_.y,JTd 
" bet"tcr" scores or shmv no change . 
The above sta tem~nt i s f u r r:her supported by corr.pa risor:s o f the pr.e-
t es t and posttest scores of each dependent var iable for t he f~r,~a]c s teri --
l izatioP group . T-tests (for correlated sampl es) sugscs t that the r e wel-~ 
essen t ially no significant differences be t ueen the pre-scores and the 
pos t-scor es of the scales for the group. NeveYthel~ss , Table !..,- 7 shm,•s 
tha t, in a ll but a fe\v ins tances , the ab!-> olute means t ended to be slightly , 
thou gh , no t significan t ly , "worse '' after steril ization . And a major 
except i on ivas t he judges ' ratings , which snowed that post test score£ were 
significa nt]y lower at the . 01 level . Of course judges ' ra tings muse be 
give n n;o re we ight th~n a ny i nciivid ual scnl e because o f their comhlnir.g , 
integrating r o] e , 
Judges 1 t .:. r.ings and female s t e rilization. Since this is th e only 
wholistic view of "psychological soundness" in t his study, the judges ' 
r a ti ngs a re b~ing trea t e d separately in this section. In the one-way 
analyses with the judges ' ratings as the dependDn t variable, there was 
Table 4-6 
Group Mean::; for Variables on Which There Here 















Judges ' Ratings 
FS VAS Hates 
24 . 45 25 .32 
33.91 34.70 
34 . 53 36.32 
25. 15 25 . 88 
Hhere relevant) 
15.17 13 . 69 
11. 02 9.43 
30.21 27 . 01 
13 .00 11. 50 
35 . 07 35 . 52 
13.89 15 . 01 
a Group 
COMP . 
27 . 44 
35. 97 
37 . 17 
26 .43 
12 . 8lf 




16 . 31, 
DAV Hates 
23 . 98 
34.96 
38 . 75 
25 . 20 
13. 48 
10 . 97 
26.51 
14 . 04 
36 .65 
15 . 93 
Not e : All scores are given as mean scores for the posttest 
adjustment \vhich Has covaried by pretes t scores . 
aGroups arc abbreviated as follows : 
FS : Fem.ale sterilizati on women . 
VAS Nates : \\ives or mates of nten ~'ho h ad vasectomy . 
cm!P. : \.Jomen who were no t steril ized , nor \vere their ma t es 
sterilized . 




Comparison of Pre-Post Scale Scores 
For the Female Sterilization Women 
Variables 
Pre-Mean Post-Mean t-Value Probability 
CPI 
Dominance 
Capacity for Status 
Sociability 
Socia l Presence 
Self-acceptance 
Well-being 
Respons i bility 
Socializa tion 




Achieve::1en t (confonn) 







20 . 87 
33.54 
19 . 18 
33.48 







19 . 33 
35 . 54 
11 . 34 
10.07 
24.21 
HMPI (K corrected Hhere r elevant) 
Depression 
Hyst er i a 
Psychopathic Deviate 








Judges ' Rat ings 
23.08 
22 . 05 
23.33 
35. 15 







14 . 86 
* Significant a t the .OS l evel. 
+ Significant at the .01 l evel . 
24 . 05 
00.00 
20 . '~4 
33.02 
19 . 62 
32.87 
27 . 75 
33. 87 
28 . 69 
19 ·'·4 
14 . 67 




11 . 26 
10.27 
23 . 92 
2-3 . 38 
22 . 74 
23.67 
35 . 20 
38 .00 
11.10 












00 . 86 
00 . 98 
00.73 
-0.70 











-0 . 10 
-0.23 






































a difference among th e. gr oups ar: th~ . 01 level. The. Sche f f c 1 te s t indi c:a ted 
th at the r e. v1as only one situation wh e re Lhe difference c.xjst ed . The female 
sterilizaU.on group scored significantly below the comparison group on 
this variable; and in this cas e, lower scores mea n " poorer psycholog:.cal 
soundness . 11 
As vlith the mean scores for th e individual scales , the absolute 
diffe rence betv!een the two means was not l a rge , suggt:sting that SOIPE: fema l ~ 
s t erilization women would score better than some co~paris on s uLjects . 
Never theless , an analysis of the t - t es t for differences between pre and 
post sco r es of the ratings suggest tha t the group as a whole scored sig-
nifican t ly lm._re:. , a t the . 01 level, on post!"es ting_ th<.: ::l on pretesting . 
Table 4- 8 s haHs the percem:age of persons in ea ch group tha t shoVTed 
negntive , no-change and pos itive di fference from pre- to posttcsring on 
the judges ' ratings of the NHfl profile~. Nore fema l P. st2riliza tj o;, 
women had negat ive change than women from lh e other tHO grou?s ; and less 
women in the fema le steriliza tion group had positive ch::tnge. Analyses 
with the absolute scores a r e complicated because of the " subtleties " 
i nvolved in the use of "change scores." Neverthl';' less, the table supports 
the results of the One- l..ray Analysis of Covariance l..rhich shows the same 
pattern . The table docs no t reflect' '..rhether persons v ho had differing 
soc r es (lo'tv or high) in the begi nning ~hOHt!d decreases or increCJses at 
posttesting . 
Female Sterilization nnd Interaction Effects 
This section is concerned lvith the r esults of the statistical t es ts 
f or the fifth hy pothesis which was to check whether there is a diffe r ence 
among specific groups of subjects who ha d had ster i lization (in t erms of 
age , ethnicity , rel igion, socio-economic status , education , occupation, 
Table 4-8 
Absolute Cl1anges on the Judges ' Ratings 
From Pre to Posttesting Women 
Change 
-5 a nd - 2 i:o - 4 -1 to +1 +2 to +4 =5 and 
Group 
above above 
FS 13. 8% 24.1% 48 . 3% 13. 8% 00 
VAS Hates 9% 25.8% 35% 24.2% 6% 
COHP 4 . 6% 16 . 9% 33% 26. 2% 18 . 5% 
I 
Appeared to No Appeare d to 
get "Worse" Change get "Better" 
-
Note: The groups are abbrevi ated as fo llows : 
FS : Female sterilizati on women 
VAS Ma t es : Ma tes of men who had a vasectomy. 
COHP .: Homen who did not have a sterilization, nor did 
their mates have a vasecto~y . 
l 
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marital status , number of children, and pre-sterilization HMPI and CPI 
scale scores) on the ~~PI-CPI s cale sco res and judges' ratings of the 
}~I profiles (as measured with posttest scores covaried by pretest 
scores) . 
Two-tvay Ana l yses of Covariance were utilized to reveal any inter-
actions between sterilization and selected demographic, attitudinal , 
pretest persouality and other variables , in their effects on dependent 
variables of posttest personality inventory data. Tnis introduces 
statistical controls for such demogr<Jphic variables as age , education, 
income and race as well as other more psychic variables . Post data a1· e 
covaried and hence adjusted by pretest data, ~n effect adding another 
statistical con trol . 
Table 4-9 is a l::.st of the independent variables used in the 
analyse~ for statistical controls and inter action effects . TI:ere we~e 
lf2 variables in Table 4- 9 , too many to warrant using all of the :-.r.·!PI 
and CPI scales as dependent variables . If all 34 dependent variables 
that \,Jere used in the one-tvay aualyses tvere u<:ed , there t.;rould have bee:n 
1428 analy3es. This would have then been multiplied by two , as me.n 
were also ar:alyzed. Th(>re.fore, only e i ght of the origin2.l 34 variables 
were included as depeodent variables, yielding 336 analyses for fe~ales 
and 336 analyses for males. 
Table 4-10 is a list of those eight dependen t variables used in 
the two-way analyses of covar iance . Factor anal yses of the •~PI usually 
r evealed two main factors commonly na med 11A" and "R''' and for the CPI, and 
much of the factor loading is represented in the three scales for 
Dominance , SocinU.za tion and Femininity. CPI author Cough often relies 
Tilble 4-9 
Variables Used in Two-o;..•ay Analyses of Covariance 
As Statis tical ControJs and Interaccion Effects 
(Independen t Vari~bles) 
Demogr nphic Variables 
Age 
Narital s t atus 
Family income (combined) 
Occupation (man ' s) 
Education 
Religion 
Age of you~gest child 
Race/national or igin 
Years married to this partner 
Number of times married 
Number of children this marriage 
Attitude Variables 
I11portance of religion 
Hm-7 long ago first think cf 
::>terilization? 
Time since above to fina l 
decision? 
Did you nr.d your spcusc a.gree 
011 sterilization? 
How do you rate your marital 
happiness? 
Do you prefer intercourse more 
or l ess often? 
What ,,muld your friends think 
of your sterilization if 
they knew? 
I-low do you think sterilizati.on 
will change your mental 
health? 
HoH do you think steril_jL:atiou 
will c~J<!ltf',e yo~.;r sex life? 
Miscellaneous Vari:ibles 
Have you had e}~tramarital sex? 
Pretest Psychologica l Var iables 




Pretest Psychologjcal Variables 













MHPI Factors (3 levels) 
"A" Factor 
"R" Factor 
Judges ' rat ings of }·1MPI 
Life Situations (3 levels) 
Pre "change" 
Pre "upset" 
Variables Used in Men-Women Comparisons 
Sterilization Attitude Scale 












~L':{.P I Faclors 
"A" Fnctor 
" P." Fa c. t o r 
Additior.al 
HMPI Judges ' \Vholist ic Rat ings 
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hea vj ly on these three : his shortened "nti ni-CPI, 11 The Persoual Vulues 
Abs trac t, has three scales that are in E:'Sscuce the:;c same three. AlJ 
two-way analyses were done with the above five scal es as independ ent 
variables , as well as the combined j udges' ratings of the HNPI profiles 
and tvTO scales of the HMPI: Depression and Psychastheni a . The Depr ession 
scale and the Psychasthenia scal e were selected as it was postula t ed 
that these two variables could well be affected by steriliza t ion . The 
judges ' r a tings were used in order to get a total picture of "psycholog-
ical soundness" t o supplement the individual scale scores. These eight 
variables were in each case covaried by the paralle l pretes t variable . 
The CPI Dominance scal e and inte r actions 'Ylith fema in st e r i lization. 
When the CPI Dominance scale \-las the dependent variable, s teriliza :_ion 
interacted with family income , time from first conside ra tion of ster-
ilization ur.til the final decision, and the MHP I Hy ~ teria s c.:c:le, each 
at the .05 level. At the .01 level, sterilizat:ion inter a cted with th'?. 
l evel of education, extramarital sexua l relations , and t he MHPI Hn:>Omania 
scale in its effec ts upon the Dominance sca le . The above six variabJes , 
hmvever, did not interact \ilith sterilization to have effects upon any of 
the other seven dependent va·riables, except for the va riable considering 
the l ength of t ime to decide on steril ization . 
Table '•-ll summarizes the results of the t~vO-\vay inreractiom; ..:hat 
were significant. 
The CPI Socialization scale end inte r ac tions with femal e sterili-
zation . Table 4-12 lists the variables that interacted with sterilization 
to affect the scores of the CPI Socialization scale. There were four 
variabl es which interacted significantly at the .05 level and one 
variable tha t was significant at the .01 level. They were: 1) agreement 
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of ma t es t o have the sterilj za tion , 2) the CPI Femininity scale , 3) 
the MNPI ~asculinity--Femininity seal& {mt!le) and 4) the HHPI Hasculinity-
Feminini t y scal e (femal e) a t the .OS l evel. The HHPI Dep r ess i on scale 
was significant at the .01 l evel . 
Generally , those independent variables t hat interacted with 
s t e riliza tion t o affect the Socializatjon scale showed no significant 
interactions on the other dependent variables. I nly the MM? l Nasculinity-
Feminini t y scal e (female) s hm\led any eff.ec t s on another dependent 
variable . 
Table 4-11 
Interactio11:> un the CPI Dominance Scale 
I ndepe11dent Vet r i.able Pro~abil ity Lev-21 of Significance 
l. Combined income .015 .02 
2 . Educational l evel . 008 . 01 
3 . How long ago did you first 
seriously cons ider 
sterilization? .024 .OS 
4. Had extramarital sex? .003 .01 
5 . Hys t eria scale ( t-!rlPI ) .040 . 05 
6. Hypomania scale O·IHPI) .003 . 01 
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Table 4-12 
Interac tions on the CPI Socialization Scale 
Independent Variable Probability Level of Significance 
I. Husband and Hife agree . 05 .05 
on sterilization? 
2. CPI Femininity scale .027 .05 
3 . MMPI Depression scale .01 .01 
4. MHPI H-F (male) .045 .05 
5. MMPI H- F (female) . 028 .05 
The CPI Fcm_ininj ty scale and interactions· wit:h female steriiiza Lion. 
Table 4-13 shmvs the variables that inte racted with female sterilization 
to affect the scor es of the CPI Fe.min:i.nity scal e . There ~,·er e four 
variablt"~s that w~re signific8.nt ~t the .05 level ancl one a t tht! .OJ 
level. The }INPI Hypochondri3sis scale was significant at th.; .01 l evel 
for the Femininity scale , but did not i nteract -.1ith sterilization to 
affect any of the other dependent variabl es ~sed in the two-way analyses . 
The length of time from first considering sterilization to the 
actual dee:ision to have it; wha t fri ends wo uld think if they kne\v of 
the sterilization; the HHPI Hysteria scale; and the HHPI Nasculin;_ty--
Femin~tity scale (female), each intereacted with sterilization at t he 
. 05 level to affect the scores of the CPI Feminity scale. Each of 
these variables had significant interactions on at least one of the 
other dependent variables used in the ova-way analyses . 
The M}~I Depression scal e and interac tions with f emale sterili-
zation. Table 4- 11• summa r izes the results of the tHO-~·l<lY analyses of 
covariance with the ~~WI Depr essi on s ~ale as the dependent variable. 
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or the 42 independent variables used, the re were only two that inte:c-
acted with sterilization at the . 05 l evel on the Depression scale. 
The Paranoia scale (HHPI) and the elapsed time from first considering 
sterilization until the final decision t o have one were the independent 
variabl es involved in these interactions . 
The Paranoia scale did not interact ~.; ith sterilization to signi£-
icantly affect any of the other dependent variables : but the other 
variable, elapsed time from considerin~ sterilization to the decision 
to have one, was the most common variable that interacted with sterili-
zation to a ffect other scales. It interacted with sterilization to 
affect the scores of five of the eight dependent variables us ed i n the 
analyses . 
Table 4-13 
Interactions on the CPI Femininity Scale 
Independent Variable Probability Level of Signj_fic .-tnce 
1. Elapsed time from first 
cons-idering sterilization .018 .02 
to final decision . 
2. I f friends knew of sterili-
zation, Hhat 1;.;ould t hey .033 .OS 
think? 
3. Hypochondri asis scale- NHPI .000 .01 
4. Hyst~ria scale-t-:::-IT'I .016 .02 
5. Masculinity-Femininity . 019 .02 
scale-H~lPI 
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Interac tions on the MHP I Depression Scale 
Independent Variable Probability Level of Significance 
1. Parancia scale-~~I 
2. Elapsed time f r om first 
considerin g sterilization 
t o the final dec ision? 
.015 .02 
.015 .02 
The MMPI Psychasthenia scale and .i.nterac tiot"!s with female sterili-
zation. Table 4-·15 sho111s tha t t \vO variables i nteracted vTith sterilization 
to signif icantly affect the scores of the ~~I Psychasthenia scale . They 
were: 1) length of time that elapsed f r om fi r st considering sterilization 
to the f innl decision to ha v...=, one; and 2) tile re.spons~ to the ite:11 11\\'hat 
wo'.lld yo._•.r frieads ;::h i nk if they kP.e'-1 of you!' sterilization? " Both 
variables v1ere signifi cant at t he .05 l evel. 
Table 4-15 
Interactions on the ~~I Psychas thenia Scale 
l Pde;)ender-.t Variables 
1. Length of time from f irst 
conside ring sterilization 
to the fina l decision to 
ha ve . 
2. What your fri~nds think if 
they knew of s t erili za tion? 
Probability Level of Significance 
. 042 .05 
.048 .05 
The "A" facto r and int e r ac tions with f emale sterili zation . Table 
4-16 s ummarizes th e res ults of the two-way ana]yses with t he "A" f actor 
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of the }'NPI as the dependent var i able . T!tere t-1ere two va r.ial.llcs that 
showed a signifjcant interaction with sterilizat i on in their effects 
upon the "A" factor . The numb e r of times marr ied was significant at 
the .05 level, while the person ' s ratings of marital sat isfaction was 
significant a t the . 01 level. Neither variable showed any additional 
significant interactions with steril :tzation to affect other dependent 
variables used in th.:: study . 
Tabl e 4-16 
Interac~ions on the HHPI "A" Factor 
Independent; Variables Probauilir.y Level of Significance 
1. Number of. times married . 







The "R" f.qc l or of the MNPI and interactions with feoale steJ- . lization. 
Table !1--17 shows that DW variables interacted significantly \;rit.h stcrili-
zation at the . 01 level and t wo at the .05 level to affect scores on the 
"R" Fac t or . The number of years marric:d , and the length of elapsed t ime 
after firs t con::>iderin3 sterilization L•ntil the deci.sion to hav~ one , 
were both signific2nt at the . 01 l evel. Two .1-.!NPI scales, t he llystP. t ia 
sca le and the Social Intro·Jersion scal e , interac.ted \·:i th sterilizatio n 
to affect t he scores of the "R" Factor at the . 05 level. 
Judges ' ratin gs and interactions with female s t eriliza tion. Tab l e 
4-18 Slllillllnrizes the r esults of the tto.•o- way analyses Hi :. h the comb ined 
r atings of the t-l1-!:PI profiles as the dependent variable. Two variables, 
1) the l engt h cf time from first considering sterilLzation t o th e actual 
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dec is i on, and 2) t he HHPI "A" fac t or , s ho\ved s i gnificant i nteract i ons 
at t he .01 l evel, t-Jh ile t he HHPI K scale ,,,as s i gni fican t a t t he . 05 
l evel. Nei t he r of th e t wo ~frW I s cales i nt er ac t ed with s t erilization 
to affec t any o f the othe r seven dependent var iables . 
Table 4-17 
Interactions on the Mt-fPI "R" Fac t or 
Independent Variab l es Probability Leve l of Significance 
1. Yea r s married .01 
2. Elapsed £r om fir st consideri ng 
s t er jlizati on co t he fina l . 01 
decision . 
3. Hys ll• ria scal e-MMPI 




Table !1- 18 
Interac t ions on the Comb i ned Judges ' Ratiugs 
Independent Variables Pr obability Level of 
l. Time s i nce first considering 
st erilizati on to t he fina l . 01 
deci sion t o have one . 
2. "R" Fac t or -HHPI .01 










C•Jns! s te;;cy o f In t~raclions 
Since !.:cere were 336 ana l yses and since t he actua l numb e r (nine a t 
the . 0 l and 17 a t the .OS l e ve l) of significa n t interac tions was close 
t o the number to be expected from cha nce factors , o ne would suggest that 
jn most cases there were re:nlly no interactions but that appa r e nt re-
lations were due to chance alone . Since most of the independent variables 
involYed , ap~eared only once and thus showed no patterns . they need no ·_ 
be further di~:.-:ussed. H0\·7Cve.r, one va riable showeci consis::ent palterr.s 
on t -he dependt:nt: var i,,bJ E!S a nd ~:ras s ignifi c ant in analyses of fj_ve -:>f 
the eight clepe•1den t variab J es . This V.? riable was th.:: length of t.irce 
fr om first considering sreriliza t ion to the final deciRion t o hav~ one . 
Significant i nteractions for the above v a riable \verc :to t ed on !:hP. 
foll·:>Hing depen:ier.t vari-ables; 1) the CPI Femininity scal e , 2 ) the h}!PI 
Depr~~ssion sc.:<le , 3) t he HHP I Psychastheni ;:1 scale , 4) t he }0-f.I::'I "F.." F:.Jctcr , 
aud 5) the comL iw::~d j ud g::!.s ' r a tings of the ~trfPI p ro f iles . Tab l e /1-19 
swmllarizes the resu lts of the l>vo way analyE".e s with the l enf;th of t.ime 
as the indep~nde:1.t va:.:-i a [,le with sterilization. 
Cene17ally , those ~1h~.:• had less than four mon t hs a nd those who had 
more than a year elaps(~d time scored 11 poorer"than the middl e group of 
fo:1r months to a year. 1his pattern was also f oll o•-;red when cotr;pa!."iGg 
the vasectomy mer. •vith the [ t;mal.e s teriliza t ion '"omen . The [eru.-J. le 
steriliza tion Wl)frle:l who \.Jere i n the four month to one year ca tegory 
s co r ed "bet t er" than did the men in the same. category . In all o ther 
cases the women did "poorer" than the men. Ffgures 4-1 through 4-5 
show the patterns of this i ndependent variable on the five dependent 
vari.:1blcs that shO\.,ed significant interactions \.lith this independe nt 

























1 2 3 4 5 
Le ngth of t ime t o consider steril i zation. 
FiEure 4-1. Interac t ion of steril ization and t ime t o consider s t eril i-
zation , as they affec t the CPI Femini.ni t y scale (women) . 
(Code-Titae : 1 = One day to t hree weeks , 2 = One month to 
three mo nths , 3 "' Four mont hs to one year, 4 = One year to 
t\..;o year s, 5 =- Over t\,·o years . FS = Femal e Sterilization , 

























1 2 3 4 5 
Le ngth of tine to consider ste rilization. 
Figure l;-2 . Interaction of s terilization and t ime t o consider st.::: rili-
zation, as they effect the HMPI Depre s sion scale (~,·omen) . 
(Code-Time: 1 ~ One day t o three weeKs, 2 = One month to 
three months , 3 = Four mon t hs t o c ne year , 4 = One year t o 
t\VO years , 5 "" Over t~vo years . FS = Female S t e riliza t icr,, 


























1 2 3 4 5 
Length of time to consider sterilization. 
Figure 4-3 . Interac tion of steril ization and time to cons ide r sterili-
zation as they affect the ~1MP I Psychasthe.niu scale (tvomen). 
(Code-Time : 1 = One day to three tveeks , 2 = One: month to 
tl1ree rr,onths, 3 == Four months to one year , 4 == One year to 
two years 5 = Over two years. FS ::: Female Sterilization, 












17 Vas Mates 
16 FS 
1 2 3 4 5 
Length of time to cons.ide r sterilization 
Figure 4-4 . Interaction of sterilization and time to consider sterili-
zation as t hey a ffect the MMPI "R" factor (women) . (Code-
Time : 1 = One day t o three weeks , 2 = One month t o three 
mon ths, 3 "' Fo~r months to one year, 4 = One year to t't.,'O 
years, 5 -== Over two years. FS = Female steriliza t ion, Vas 
Nates = ~1ates of vasectomy men.) 





























1 2 3 4 5 
Length of time to consider sterilization 
Figure 4--5 . Interaction of sterilization and t ime to cons ider s t erili-
zation as the y affect the judges ' r a tings of the NNPI p r ofiles 
(\vOmen) . ( Code- Ti me : 1 = One d ay to three weeks , 2 = One 
month to th r ee months, 3 = Fo ur mon t h s to one year , l+ = One 
yenr to t~vo yea r s , 5 = Ove r two years . FS = Female St erili-
zation, Vas Nates = Mates of vasectomy men.) 
I 11 
vasectomy men were analyzed with t his Independent variable . Figure 4-6 
is also displ ayed to show that this same pnttern appeared when comparing 
vasectomy men \vith the f emale steril:i.zati on women on the judges ' ratings 
of the N~!PI profiles. 
Table 4- 19 
Time to Consider Sterilization: As An 
Independent Variable for Interaction Effects 
Dependent Variable Probability Level of Significance 
1. Dominance scalc-CPI .54 ns 
2 . Sociali zation scale- CPI .71 ns 
3. Femininity scale-CPI .018 .02 
'-1. Depression scale-MHPI .015 .02 
c:-
J • Psycha~thenia scale-~~ITI .042 .05 
6. "A" Fac tor-HHPI . 20 ns 
7. "R" Factor-HMPI .01 .01 
8. Judges ' ratings-MMPI . 01 . 01 
Predictors of Psychological Change Follmo1ing Female Sterilization 
1hose variables which correlated most highly wi th the judges ' 
r atings (pre to post change scores) and had low intercorrel at i ons were 
placed into a s t ep-wise Nultiple Regress ion Analysis to establish optimal 
predictors of change in "psychological soundness . 1' The da ta were anal yzed 
only for the female s t er ilization gr oup, as it was desired that the pre-
dieters be in conjunction with steTilization . All the pret est data 
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1 2 3 4 5 
Length of time to consider steril ization 
Figure 4-6. Inte raction of sterilization and time t o conside r sterili-
zation as they affec t the Judges ' r atings o f the NHPI pro-
fil es ; vasec t omy men compared to fem::tle sterilization vlomen . 
(Code-Time : 1 = One day to three weeks , 2 One month to 
three months, 3 = Four months to one year, 4 :r One yea r to 
two years , 5 =Over t wo years.) 
lJ. J 
deve l op t iLe best possible regres~ ion equation . 
The f inal five variab l es chosen accounled for 49% of the variance 
in the judges' cha nge scores . Since t he m..tmbt r of women in t he sterili-
zation group was too small to cross-validate the r esults , t he 49% was 
cal c ulated by Equation 4- 1 (Kerlinger & Pedhazur, 1973 , p . 283). This 
equation is used in instances when the number of subj ects is too small 
t o cross - v3lidate t he results of the rcgre::-sion equation. l.fuile it is 
no t as accurate as c r oss- va lidation, the equat i on can make ad justments 
for s hrinkage. 
Equation lt-1: 
Table 4-·20 show~ che results of the Nu2..tiple Reg!:'ession Anal yses 
including t he va~-j abl !:!S, s imple correlations , mutliple: corre Ll tions , 
the multiple coefficients of detenninc.tion (R
2
), the be t a \veights of 
each of the five variables and the constant value . The R
2 
t hzt is shm.;n 
i n t he talbe was th e cal culated f igure pri or to the a dj ustment by the 
Kerli nge r and Pedhazur formula . The adjusted percentage reflects a 
2.8% shrinkage from 51. 8% t o 48% . 
Tab l e 4-21 shm-1s the possible res?onses to each of the variables 
in the regression equation, with the exce?tion of t~e CPI Femini:-li ty 
scale \..'here the actual sco res are util ized. The five variables :..ttilized 
in the regress ion equation wer e worded on t he que stionnaires as s h o•..m 
in Table L1-21 . 
1'able 4-20 
Multiple Regression Equation for Women 
(Female Sterilization Group) 
Coefficien t 
Simple Multiple of 
Correlation Correla tion Determination 
1. Satisfied with 
number of child0rn . 





House , boat , etc. 
dae1aged , burned, etc . - . 44222 . 61708 .38059 
Husbnnd more ups et -.36208 . 6 708LI lately? .45024 
Is sterilization -.31664 . 69852 . 48860 
unfeminine? 





Variabl es in the Regression Equation 
1. Are you satisfied \vith the number of children you have? 
2. Was your house, boat, car , etc. burned, flooded or 
damaged during the past year? 
3. Do you feel that your husband/mate has been more 
upset than normal? 
4. ~fuen done for birth control purposes, sterili zation 














The Effec t s of Vasectomy on ~1e:n 
The objectives and five hypothes es that ~.;ere used to study the 
psychol ogi cal, sexual and marita l effects o f sterilization on women 
were also used to study the parallel effects of vasectomy on men . The 
groups were broken down in the same manne r as we re the female groups, 
but the vasectomy sampl e was more r epr es entative of vasec t omy men than 
was th e female s t er i liza tion sample representative of f e·male s t erili-
zation women i n general. Each hypothesis was studied i n exactly t he 
same manner f or the men as it ~.;as for women . 
This sec tion is broken down into t he follm.;ing sub-sections: 
vasectomy and mari tal satisfaction, vasectomy and s~xual satisfaction, 
vasectomy and the MHP I and CPI s cales, vasectomy and interaction effects, 
consis l ency of interactions and predic tors of phychological change, 
f ollo·,; ing vasectomy . 
Vase cl:omv and Ma1:ital Satisfaction 
The first hypoth esis \vas to determine ~vhether there i s a negative 
rela t ionship between vasectomy and ex~ressed marital satisfacti on . As 
wi t h the women, t he me n w0re asked at pre t est to rate their marital satis-
fac tion, and made a s i mil a r rating again approximately one year later. 
The r esponses ~vere then c ompared to determine whe ther t here v1ere any 
changes in marita l s a t isfac tion over the coU1:se of the year . A Chi-square 
Test of Independence was run and there was no r e l ationship between change 
in marital satisfacti on and vasectomy. Table 4-22 shmvs the expected 
frequencies of events, the observed frequenc ies and the results of the 
statis tica l t es ts. 
Only t en Qen repor t ed a decrease in marital satisfac tion, while 




Tabl e 4-22 





















Small boxes shmv expected frequency 










np~roxlm.::: L t.: ly the S<llllC percentage showing an incr ease and decrease . 
Sj ncc the ques tion v1as transparent , t he res ults could possibly r eflect 
only the perso~ 1 s attitude on the day tested or a social ly desirable 
response, rather tha n a cons istent long- term attitude . This is especially 
true, considering that marita l satisfaction dec r eases so often in our 
society as evidenced by the increase in divorce rates , and studies of 
mari t al happiness ratings . 
Vasector.ty and Sexual Sa t i s faction 
The s~cond and third hypotheses tve r e teste d t o determine whether 
ther e tvcre differ ences among vasectomy men and o ther groups of men in 
t erms of changes of e xp r essed sexual satisfaction. The second hypo ~hesis: 
there i s a nega t ive relationship between sterilization (vasectomy) and 
change in sexua] satj.sfaction, \vas not supported by the da t a. Tab l e 4- 23 
shows the r es ults of the Chi- square Tes ts of Indepen~ence done with the 
data of the men for the second hypothes i s. 
The third hypothesis--there is an increase i n frequency of inter-· 
course c::mong vasec.:t:omy men in comparison to other men-- was likewise not 
supported by th e da t a at the . 01 level of s i gnificance . Nevertheless , 
there was a significant r e lationship at the .05 level between vasectomy 
and change in frequency of intercourse . Table 4- 24 shows the resul ts of 
the 3 x 3 Chi-square Test of Independence . Tite table shm.rs tha t the 
non-sterilization comparison men reported a greater incr ease i n inter-
course in relationship to the other t\vO groups. This tends to show some 
support fo r findings among the women: the femal e steril ization group and 
the non-steriliza tion comparison group also r eported a r e l a t i vel y l arger 
increase in frequency of intercourse tha n the vasectomy mates . 
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Tabl e 4- 23 
Vasecto rr.y- Changc in Sexual Satisfaction 
65 13. 5 10 . 5 
Decrease 60 15 14 89 
111 22 . 5 ~~ 
No Change 113 25 13 lSl 
38 8 6 
I ncreCJse 41 4 7 52 
214 44 34 292 
p ,. . 2317 
Small boxes show expected f r equency 
Large boxes s how observed f requency 
11 9 
An interesting pic ture r~sults when comparing the <!bsolulc changes 
between the expr essed marital and expressed sexual satisfaction tables . 
First, one fifth as many men r eported a decrease as reported an increase· 
in marital sa tisfac tion . And there were only about 35% who showed any 
change at all . The picture is different when considering change in sexual 
satisfaction where more showed a decrease than showE?d an increase . Fifty 
percent of the total group reported a change in sexual satisfaction from 
pre to posttesling. 
Table 4-24 
Vasectomy and Change in Frequency of Intercourse 
----------------------------------------------------------------------·------
Vasectomy FS Mates Compa rison 
75 l 15 12 ~- ----
Decrease 79 13 10 102 
88 18 ~ 
No Change 87 22 10 120 
52 11 8 
Increase 49 8 14 71 
215 44 34 293 
p = .04 
Small boxes show expec t ed frequency 
Large boxes shotv observed frequency 
l 20 
Vasectomy_ and the :v!MPI and the _ f~les 
Hypothesis four was tested to determi!'l e "~>The ther differences in 
''psychological soundness" existed among the groups of men. Thirty-four 
One-way Analy~es of Covariance were utilize d to t est th is hypothesis with 
the CPI scal es, the }~I scales a nd the judges' who l istic r at ings of the 
HMPI profiles as the dependent variables . Tabl e 4- 4 lists the depende nt 
vari c:b l es \ISed in these one- way annl yses . ThP.re were four groups which 
were compared on the above 34 variables . The groups \vE..re : 1) vasectomy 
men , 2) female s terilizati on ma tes, 3) non-s terilization compar ison men, 
and ' •) men Hho decided agains t vasectomy. 
Vasectomy and the !-.~I and CPI scales. There were no s c a les which 
discriminated among t he four groups a t the .01 leve l a nd there was onl y 
one, the H}1PI " r'" scale , which shmved a significant difference at the 
. 0 5 l evel. This diffe:::."ence can possibly be dismissed as a stCJt i s ticaJ_ 
acci dent (i.e - chance error) as 34 analyses tvere computed and chance 
would gener ally account for one or t wo s i gnificant t ests a t the .05 
level. 
Vasecto~y and the judges' ratings of the MMPI profil es . The data 
shmv that there we r e no differences among the four groups <:J t eith e r the 
.01 or .O S levels of significance. Therefore, from this sampl e it can 
be stated that the scor es of t he judges' r at ings of the MHPI profiles 
are not affected more for one gr oup t han for another. Vasectomy does 
not appear to affect the overall ' 'psychological soundness" of men . 
Table L,-25 s hows the absolute chan ge for the men tha t occurred from 
pre t o posttesting . The female s t e riliza tion mates scored slightly worse 
than the other two groups . They the r efore ha d fetve r persons wh ose s cores 
increased relative t o the other t~ro gr oups . This t abl e does not consider 
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Table 4- 25 
Absolt1te Change on t he Judges ' Ratings 
Fr om Pre to Posttes ting Men 
Change 
- 5 and 
- 2 t o -4 -1 to + l +2 to +4 =5 and above above 
Vasectomy 14% 22 . 7% 29 . 7% 21. 5% 12.1% 
COHP 7. 8% 31. 4% 19.6% 25 . 5% 15.5% 
FS Nates 22 . 6% 24 . 1.% 48 . 3% 13 . 8% 16 . 1 ~~ 
Tended to No Tended to 
get "Wo r se" Change get "Better" 
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whether those that showed a tendency tCJ ge t 11vtOt~c" v1ere t hose who ha d 
i ni t ially lower scores, higher scores or ~1hether such decreases in 
11psychologicf'l soundness " occurred equi~lly across l evels . 
Vasectomy a nd Interaction Effects 
The same demographic, attitudinal , pretest personality and life 
even t s variables which <,.Jere used in the analyses of the women .,;ere .also 
utilized for the men (see Table 4-8). The same methods Here follo\•Jed, 
inc l uding the use of the same eight dependent variables for the t\·.'0·-'i;ay 
analyses . Pretest scores served as cova riates for the posttest scores 
of the parallel variables . As with the women, there were 336 two-way 
analyses run to determine v7hether various subgroups \vere affected by 
steriliza tion . 
. The CPI Dominan_ce scale and interactions '-rill:1 vr.tsectomy_. Table 4-26 
suunnarizes the results of the two- \vay analyses usi!,8 the CPI Doill:i.r.ance 
scale as the depe nden t variable . There u~re two independent vGriables 
that inte1:ac ted Hith sterilization to affect the scores on the Domina nce 
scale at the .05 level. The n umber of years married to the prese!1t wife 
and the man's rating of his marital s atisfaction '"e re th'<! t wo sifl'l.iflcant 
variables. Each shmv-ed at l east one other significant interaction in 
affecting another dependent variable. There Here no interactions that 
were significant at the . 0 1 level for the Dominance scale . 
The CPI Socialization scal e and inte ractions with vasectomy. Ther e 
"'as only one variable that interacted significantly ( .0 16) wi th s t erili-
zation to affec t the scores of the Socialization scale of t he CPl. That 
vari able v.•as the " R" factor of the W.!PI. This var iabl e did not interact 
wi th sterilization t o a f fect the change of scores on any o f the other 
seven dependent varinbles. 
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Interaction on Lhe CPI DorJinance Scale 
I ndependent Variab le l'robability Level of Sign ificance 
1. Years marri ed 
2. Rating of marital 
satis f~cti0n 
. 014 . 02 
.05 
The CPI Fenininity s cale and interactions vlith vasectomy . There 
were no independent variables th<'-t interacte d \vith vasec tomy to affect 
the scores of the CPI Femininity scale . In essence, there Here no sub-
groups tha t could be differentiated by their scores on the CPI Femininity 
scale. 
The 1'1?-'iPI . Dcp_1.::c:::sion scdlt:- and in t e racL_ion with vascctof!!y. Table 4-27 
shO\vS that there •·:c1:e two var:i.ables Lhat i ntereact <Od Hith vasectomy to 
affe:c t the }ft-!PI Depression scale scores. The variabJ e that '\vas significant 
at the . OS level was \vhether there '\vas agreement bet'\veen the ma t es on the 
advisability of having the vasec tooy, v7hile the man ' s rating of his 
marital satisfaction was s i gnificant at the . 01 level. 
Table 4-27 
Interaction on the MHJ>I Depression Scale 
Independent Variable Probability Level of Significance 
1. Agreement with mate . 
2. Nan ' s r ati n g of Tfl.arital 
satisfaction . 
.043 . 05 
.000 .01 
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The MHPI Psychas thenia ~calc end int.eractions \vith vasec to_l!!Y · 
The time from first considering vasectomy until the f i na l decision, 
interacted with vasec t omy to affect the scores of the ~~fPI Psychasthenia 
scal e at the . 014 level. No other independent variabl e showed any signif-
i cant inte racti ons on t his var i a b l e. 
The Mt-fPI "A" f ac tor and interactions vJit b vasectomy . More independent 
va r iables :!.nteractt>d Hith vasectomy to affect the scor es of t he "A" fac t or 
t han any o£ the other seven dependent variables. Tab l e lf-28 summarizes 
the results of the interactions on the " A" factor and gives the level of 
significance for th e interacti.:>n :=ffects . The length of time married 
t o present spouse , the attitude of friends toward sterilization, and lhe 
man ' s mvn rating of his marital satisfac tion were significant at the . 01 
l evel ; while the HyFomania scale, the Rahe-type " change" scale , a nd lh E: 
Paykel- type "upset" scal e were signjficant a t the . 05 leve]. The jnter-
actions fo :: the '' ch:.mge '' scale and the "upset" sc<!le v.:e r e a l ruost identical 
(see Figures 4- 7 and 4- 8), probably because of extensive item overlap 
i n the t wo scales . 
The ~fi1PI 11R11 factor and interactions with vasectomv . Table 4-29 
shows that fo ur va riabl es interacted with vasec tomy t o affect the scores 
of the "R" f ac t or at the . 05 l evel . Race , the HHPI Hysterii'l scale, the 
Rahe-t:yp e ' 'chan ge" scal e , and the Paykel- type "upset" scale 11:e re th~ fo ur 
independent variables that shm.,red the s ignificc:nt interactions with 
vasectomy . As \l.•ith the " A' ' factor interactions , the ' 'change" and "upset" 
scal es ' i nteractions ~.,rere extremel y similar , suggesting that the ttvo 
scal es , when b roken dotvn into t hree level s, a r e no t di fferent (see 




















Low Medium High 
"Change" scale, similar to Rahe, et. al. 
Figure 4-7 . Interaction of sterilization and the "change" s cale as t hey 
affect the .1-IMPI "A" Factor (men) . (Code: FS = Female 
sterilization mates , VAS = Vasectomy men, CO~~ = Non- sterili-
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Low Medium Hi gh 
"Upset scale ," similar to Paykel, et. al. scale 
Figure 4- 8 . Interaction of sterilization and the " upse t " scale as they 
affect the H~·IPI "A" Factor (men) . (Code : FS = Female 
steri lizat ion mates , VAS = Vasectomy men , CO~IP ~ Non-sterili-
za t ion men. ) 
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Interactions on the W1Pl "A" Factor 
Independent Variables Pro·Labil ity Level of Signif:i ca nce 
1. Tin;e married . . 00 1 . 01 
") 
L. • Friends attitude to1.rard . 003 .01 
your s teril izat ion. 
3 . Rating of marital . 005 .o 1 
sa cisfaction . 
4. Hypomania scale . . 014 . 02 
5. "lipset" scale . . Oll . 02 
6. " Change" scale . . 023 . 05 
Table 4-29 
Interactions on the M1·1PI " R" Factor 
Independent Variables Probability Level of Significar.ce 
1. Race/national origin . . 022 . 05 
2 . Hysteria scale- HMPI. . 045 .05 
3 . "Chang':' " scale .025 . 05 















Low Medium High 
"Change scale, " similar to Rahe , et . al. 
Fi gure 4-9. Interaction of sterilization and "change scale" as they 
affect th e Hi'fPI "R" Factor (men) . (Code: FS ==Female 
Sterilization, VAS = Vasectomy men, COHP = Non-s terili-






















"Upset" scale, similar to Paykel , et. aL 
Figure 4-10. Interaction of sterilization and the "upset" scale as they 
affect the HMPI "R" Factor (men). (Code : FS = Female 




Ju.9._~s 1 ratings and inleracti..ons with vasectomy. There ~"as only 
one variable---religious prefc~ence--that interacted significantly wi t h 
sterilization to affec t the s cores of the MNPI judges' ratings. This 
variable did not interact 'l.o.dtb vasectomy on any of the other seven 
dependent variables used in the two- way anal yses . The relative positions 
of the sterilization groups changed at each level of "religious prefer-
ence." Figu.re 4-11 summarizes the results of the b10--v:ay analyses done 
with the j udges ' ratings as the depe ndent v a riable . 
Consis tency of Intera c tions with Vasectomy 
One v7ould anticipate that in 336 analyses, 17 null hypo theses 
would be rejected at the . 05 level becauss of cha nce factors when in 
fact no differences actually exist. This is exactly th2 same number 
that actually \·Jere r ejected (17) . Of the 42 variables studied th ro!..lgh 
the two-way a::1aly.ses only 12 interacted \v::.th VDSH tor.:y l./hile the 
possibility exists that c.ll the inte ractions are c·r.e.n ce errors, it is 
improbable that this was the case for the variable concerning the man ' s 
rating of his marital satisfaction . 
Tab l e 4-30 shows that the ratings of one ' s marital satisfaction 
resulted in t~vo i nte r actions at the .01 l evel and one at t1le . 02 a nd 
the . 05 leve l s . The dependent variables involved in the above four 
interactions we r e : 1) the CPI Dominance scale, 2) the ~l}fFI Depression 
scal e, 3) the HMPI }?sychasthenia scal e , and 4) the M}I!PI " A" factor . 
Figures 4-12 through 4-15 are graphs of the intera c tion effects 
o f marital satisfaction ratings and vasectomy on the a~ove four variables . 
The graphs are very simil ar and wo uld suggest that either the inter-
actions are, in fact. real as the analyses show or that the dependent 
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Jewis~ No O~her 
Preference 
Re l i gious Preference 
Figure 4-11. Interaction of sterilization and r eligious preference as they 
affect the Judges' ratings of the ~~~I profiles (men). 
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vasectomy men scorc•d "poorest'' when the rating of the marita l satis-
faction was " poor , " 2) th e. female sterilization mates scored "poor est " 
on all four dependent variables when the rating was i'fair , " and 3) 
the nons terilization comparison men scored "poorest" 1f7hen the marital 
satisfaction rating was "excellent . " TherE! was no cons i stent pattern 
-when the rating was "good" making it difficul t to interpret . 
Table 4- 30 
Narital Satisfaction as an Independettt 
Variable for Interaction Effects 
Dependent Variables Probability Level Clf Significance. 
1. Dominance scale-CPI .043 .05 
2 . Socialization scale-CPI .83 ns 
3. Femininity scale-CPI .45 ns 
4. Depress i on scale- rr·l:P I .000 .01 
5. Psychastltenia sca1e-HHPI .014 . 02 
6 . ''A" factor-NHPI .005 . 01 
., "R" fac tor- t-ll,l.PI .20 DS I • 
8. Judges ' ra t ings-:~1PI .53 ns 
Predictors of Psvchological Change for Vasectomy Men 
There were no variables that were in both the regre:>sion equations 
to predic t psychological change for oen and '~omen . Five independen t 
variabl es accouz1ted for 49% of the variance of the change scores of the 
j udges ' ratings of the ~~WI profiles for the women while eight accounted 
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Figure 4 - 12 . Interactio71 of men 1 s rat ings of marital satisfaction and 
steri lization a s they a ffec t the CPI Dominance scale (men). 
(Code : FS = Female sterilization ma t es , VAS = Vasec t omy 






























Poor Fair Good Excellent 
Hen ' s ratings of marita l satisfaction 
Figure 4-13 . Interaction of men's rating of marital satisfaction and 
sterilization as they affect the }~WI Depression scal e (men). 
(Code: FS = Female s t erilization, VAS = Vasectomy men, CO~~ = 
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Figure 4-14 . Interacti on of men 's ratinz of marita l sa tisfaction and 
steril ization as they affec t the }~~~ Psychasthenia scale 
(men) . (Code: FS = Femal e sterilization, VAS = Vasectomy 
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Figure 4-15 . In t eraction of men ' s rating of marital satisfac tion and 
steri lization as they affect the NHPI "A" Facto r (men) . 
(Code: FS = Female Sterilization. VAS = Vasec t omy men, 
CO~W = Non-s t e r i lizat i on compar i s on men .) 
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r eflects a n adjustmen t fo r sh rinkage a nd in the case of the men , it i;; 
the figure from the cross- va l idation of the vad a bles wilh a second group 
of ·vasectomy men . Th ere were no t enough women to pen:1it crcs~; -- validat ion. 
Tabl e l1-Jl summarizes the results o f the step-wise }fultiple Regr ess i on 
Anal yses \vith the me n. This ref l ects the resulLs of the first ana l ysis . 
The table shows the variab l es, the simpl e correlation, the multiple 
corre lation , the coef ficients of de t e rmination, the beta \veights, and the 
constant figure . 
Table 4-31 
Multiple Regr ession Equat ion for Hen 
Coefficie:1t 
Simple Multiple of Beta 
___ I nde pen d_e_n_. t ____ _ ..c:C:...:o_r_r__;e:.:l:.:a:...t:.:l::.. o:;..n;.;._-=cC...:..o.:=r.:=r ..::e.:=l...:..a..c:t'""i-'.o_n.:.._....ccDe. t e t T:ll n a t j on \.Je ~s?.h t 
1. I1HPI Schizophnmia scale - . 28 . 28 . 08 -1. 00 
2. MHP I P8ycbasthe r. i a scale -. 3 7 . 37 . 14 -1.83 
3. Occupation . 28 .47 .23 .24 
4. Vasec tomy i.s -.22 .5 1 .25 -.07 
pleasurable 
5. Wha t phys ica l effect s .15 . 51 .26 • 12 
do you e xpec t f rom 
v asec tom]•? 
6. Vasectomy i s permanent . 34 . 55 . 30 -5 . 93 
7. Hembe r of Kaise r plan? .15 .57 . 32 
8. Became e n gaged last .18 . 59 • 34 -3 . 84 
year . 
Cons t ant 58.08 
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Vasectomy Men Cnmpc:. rcu t o S_:::ot·ilized \.Jomen 
There were 178 vasectomy men and 60 ~ t e rilizcd women being eon.pared 
for the overall cffec ts be tv1een tubal ligation and vasec: t omy . lvhile th0re 
are limitations in s uch comparisons , such a study may be of va l ue i f t he 
limitations arc kept s trictly in mind. The groups in th i s study were n ot 
well matched on pretes t demographic and personali ty variables . By utiliz-
ing pretes t da ta as covaria t cs of the posttesl data , thjs lack of cc•mp.:lr-
ability i s sta t isti call y ameliorated, thereby making such a comparison 
valuable. 
One-way Ana l yses of Covariance ¥!ere run f or each of the CPI and NMPI 
s cales as dependent variables . The re wer e 34 analyses run t o det~rrnine 
vJhether change , subse quent to s t eril ization, v1as different f or ruen and 
women- -which was the eighth hypothesis . (Fo r t he list of dependent 
variacles r e fer to Table 4-4 . ) 
To determine wh .~ther there were any jnteraction ~ffects (Hypot!'lesis 9) 
and to cont ro l for extraneous variables , the j udges ' r a t ings of t he }'IHPI 
profil es we1:e utilized as the depende nt variable in t\vo- vTay analyses . 
The control (independen t) variables were the same 42' (sae Table 4- 9) plus 
two more used in all othe r two-Hay analyses used i n t his study . The tvTO 
neH independent variab l es were: 1) the sco1·es of the Life Situa Lion~ 
Index, and 2) the scores of the Steriliza tion Attitude Scale . 
One-way Analyses of Covariance 
Table 4-32 shows the results of the one-way analyses of covariance 
des i gned t o compare the vasectomy men with the fema l e sterili za tion wotnen . 
~1ly those differences tha t were significan t at the .01 and .05 l evels were 
inc luded in the table. 
Table 4- 32 
Vasectomy Men Compared Lo Stc!:"ilized 












23 . 3 
36.3 
36 . 0 
38 . 2 
12.7 
16 . 8 
Women 
21.9 
35 . 0 
34.7 
36 . 0 
11. 8 
22.5 
NHPI (K corre(:ted, vTheTe r e l evant) 
Hypochondriasis 
Depression 




Social I ntroversion 
"R" Factur 
Judges ' ra tings 
12.9 
20 . 4 
26.9 
9 . 8 
26.8 
26 . 0 
27 . 2 
16.2 
15.9 
14 . 2 
22 . 9 
32.7 
10. 9 
29 . 0 
29.1 
29 . 6 




















a Only t:hosc sc.:.les that sho~.;r sigilificant differences were incl uded in this 
table . 
b 
Scor es vTere based. m1 post r.es t da ta \vhich \vas adjusted by covar"';ing the 
posttest scores wilh the pa1:allel pretes t scores . 
Note : Hj ghcr means: "b e tte r" psychological soundness on the judges ' 
ratings; in general "bet ter" on the CPI and ' \ .;ror se" on the :IMPI . 
But tl1e CPI Femininity scale is an exception and some scales 
have curviline::u patterns on the CPl. Extremely lot..T Fle;-:ibility 
( rigidity) and extremely high are "bad , " for e xample . 
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The results support the pr~.·vious section::; dealing with the men and 
women separately. The femnlc ::>Leriliziltion group appears to have some 
mild nega tive changes in " psychological soundness " in reli.ltionship to 
the vasectomy men. A study of the mea11 scores shows that t ile differences, 
"'hile significant s tatistically and in a consistE-nt direct i on, are not 
l arge . There \.;rould be many women who v.rould shovJ a positive growth or at 
the least no change at all, while the reverse would be t r ue for the men . 
Two- \..ray Ana] yscs of Covariance 
There was only one interaction that \vas significant at the . 01 l evel 
with the judges ' ratings as the dependent variable . The; length of time 
that had ela ps ed be t ween first considering s t e ri l ization and the final 
decision t o have one, was the independent variable that interacted with 
sterilization to aff~ct the scor€s of the judges' ratings. 
Fi.gure l•·-6 sho~,r.s the inte r CJ c:tions of s terili7;ation by t he lcn&th of 
ti~e to ~~ke the decision to ~e s terilized . It shows that t he ferr~le 
group who had four months to one year to make t he dec ision scored ''better" 
than the men who had the same amount of time. I n all other instances the 
men scored "better" than t.he women . This corresponds to the results "'hen 
the women wer e compared to other groups of wome n. Analyses of t he mean 
scores suggest that, \vhilc statistically significant, the absolute 
d ifference3 '"ere small. 
The Sterilization Attitude Scal e 
It was hypothesized in Hypothesis Seven that those persons who were 
sterilized and had higher scores on the Steriliza tion Atti tude Scale prier 
to surgery would have better outcomes than those who had l ov1er scale scores . 
In orde r to determine whether there \ve r e difference s among the groups, 
frequencies of individuals with various sco r es on the sca l e were fo und and 
• 
the samplC! w·as di.vided into thi rds . Only those Hho were ~ tcrili 7.ed par-
t icipated in this part of the s t udy. The men and the women were s tudied 
separately , thereby yiel ding two separate s tudies . The development of t l-.e 
scale was explained in the third chapter unde r the title "instrumentation ." 
Higher scores i ndicate better understand i ng of the opera t ion and a more 
positive a ttitude toward s t erilization , while l ower scores suggest a 
negati ve at t itude and less understanding . 
One-way Analyses of Covarianc e ''!e r e utilized to determine Hhe th er 
t here were differences among the groups as measured by the HMPI and CPI 
scales and judges ' ra tings of t he ~lliPI profiles . Posttest scor es were 
covaried by the corresponding pretest scale scores . Table l• --33 sho\vS the 
breakdown of scor es and the number of subjects i n each of the thr ee gr oups . 
Table 4-33 
Groups for the Sterilization Atti t ude Scal e 
Homen-Femal e Steriliza tion 
Group : Low Nedium High 
Score (Range) 1-42 43-45 46-above 
Number (Suhjec t s) 20 17 22 
Men-Vasec tomy 
Grou p : Low Medium High 
Score (Range) 1-40 41-45 46-nbove 
Number (Subjec ts.) 47 59 63 
Women a ncl the St eriljzation Atticudc Scale 
There were no differeuces among the groups of s terilized women on 
any of the dependent variables jn the analyses . The hypothesis that the 
different groups ~.,rould have different change scores on the scales and the 
judges' ratings was not s upported by the data . The evidence suggests 
that the St erilization Attitude Scale does not differentiate between 
those whv will have a positive or negative ps ychological ou t co@c . 
Vaseclo~~Men_~nd the Sterilization Attitud~ Scale . 
11terc \,•e re no diffe r ences among t he groups of vasectomy men \.;rho had 
differing l evel s of the Sterilizat i on Attitude Scale at the . 01 level and 
ther.: v1ere onl y two at: the . OS level. The two variablt>s we r e the HHPl 
Hypomani a scale and the NNPO Hyponchondriasi s scale. I n one ins c: ance 
(the Hy pocho!1d-fiCJcis scal e ) th e high groups appeared "wars~" than the 
mediu~ group ; and in the ot her case ( the Hypomani a sc a l e) the l ow g roup 
app::.>c: red '\.;rorse" t han the medium group. 
At the .05 level of significance one c2n exp~ct to find diffe.n~nces 
one tin:e in tv7enty \,,hen , in fact , such differences do no t exist. It i s 
probab le that s inc e Lhere vere 34 analyses r un, the two signif i cant scores 
occurred by accident rathe~ than r e flecting real differ ences . This i s 
strengthened by the lack of a pattern between wh i ch groups showC'!d "better" 
or "worse" scores at posttesting . Therefore, it is suggested that the 
Sterili zation At t itude Scale , broken dov.:n at the above levels, does no t 
discrimina te between who will have negative or posit ive psychological 
outcomes subsequent to sterilization. 
Life Situa tions Index 
The Life Situa tions Index included 52 items dealing with family, 
socia l and sexual li fe and an additional variable , sterilization, making 
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it into a 53 item index . The scale was de ve loped by correlating e.ach 
item with t he change s core of the judges 1 rating of the HMFI Profiles . 
Scores were then given to the items according to the strength of the 
relationships y i elded by the correlation coeffi cients . After each item 
was scored and tota ls were given t o ea~h person in the study, three sets 
of correlations were run between the Life Situations Index and those 
scales using scoring systems s imilar to the "change" scores of Rahe , 
et. a l. and the "upset" scores of Raykel, et . al. 
The men and women we re then separated for f urther analyses which 
required that the s cale be broken down into three le,)els : high , rnccl i.um 
and low. Onc- t-Jay analyses wer e used to determine VJhether the r e ,,,e r e 
differences on the individual ~1:-fPI and CPI s c l aes as ,,,ell as the judges 1 
ratings of t he MMPI profiles. 
The correlations ranged from a high negative coe fficient cf . 1?.9 
for those \eho started s~eing a couuse l or t o a high positive coefficient 
of . 088 f or those ,,,ho had an increase in "'orkload (more hours and over-
time) during the previous year. Since it was desired to have all s cores 
given positively, each score was added to - . 09 and t hen all were con-
vcrted to positive scores by dropping the negative sign . Each score 
was then multipJied by 100 to eliminat e decimals. BelO\.; is an exa!i1plc 
of the procedures used . 
Example: You \ve r e separated from \vife / husband because of an 
argument/confl ict during the past year? 
Coe fficient : 
Add: 
Drop minus sign : 






16 . 3 
There t-H~re six i<.:ms for whicl1 c:or r ..:lat·iuns were not possible to 
calcul ate due t o i nadequa te numbers and, in s uch cases , the Paykel , et . 
al. and Lhe Rahe, et . al . scal es t-.rere consulted . The items were v7eigh ted 
by avernging the rankings from the previous scales for t he relative 
positioning of each one . Scores were then given to each item by comparing 
them to scores of o t her items and estima t ing t he spread (AppendL'{ C is 
a list of the jtems and the scores assigned to them) . 
Correlations with scoring systems s i milar with previous scales . 
Three correlation matd ces tvere run bett.Jeen t he Life Situations Index 
scor es and scores based upon " change events " and "upset events . " Each 
corr elation matrix consist ed of one third of the sample randocly scle:::ted 
by t he computer. 
In a l l instances the cor-relations v1ere ·-1ery high, ranging fro m a 
l ev/ of . 629 t o .:;. high of . 925 and all we t·e ~j gnificanl:. at the . 01 l evel. 
The 11 change" and "upset" scor.:s were the hi ghest wh ile the l ife situations 
correl ated mos t highly with the " ups et" scale. Hm·1ever , all correlations 
were so high that a firm judgment could not be accurately made . Table 
4-34 summarizes the relationsh i ps b e t\veen the three scoring systems. 
The Life Sitl:ations Index and the NHPI and CPI Scales 
The samp l e was broken dotm into three groups for further anc.l yses . 
This was done fc.r males and fema l es s epara t ely. Once the g-roups were 
e stablished they were used i n One- way k1alyses of Covariance to determine 
wh e ther t here \..'ere. d i fferences among groups \.Jhich was t he sixth hypothesis . 
Table 4-35 shows how the groups were broken down and the number of subjects 
i n each of t he groups . 
Wome n .1nd the Life Situn t ions Index . Table 4-36 s ummarizes t h e 












Tabl e 4-34 
Correl ations Between the Life Situations 
Index and "Change" and "Upset" Scales 






Correlations Wi th the Second Sample 
.9595 . 9174 
.9220 







Table 4- 35 
Groups Broken Down by Life 


















l1 ~~ 2.-Abovc 
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of the Life Situu.Lions Index as the ind:=renJen t variable ano the XHPI 
and CPI scales and the juoges ' ratipgsas the dependent variables . Pre-
test scores of the same scales were used as co-variates to serve as 
statistical controls. 
In all, there were 34 ana l yses utilized in studying the effects 
of life events upon women. There were 18 for the CPI and B for the 
MMPI and one for the judges' ratings of the MMPI profiles . 
Five analyses showed significant differences at the . 01 level 
while five additional analyses resulted in significant differences at 
the . 05 l evel . In all but one of those instances the group that ha d 
l m·1er Life Situations Index scores fared "better" than the group that 
had higller scores . The middle group scored "worse" than the lowe r group 
in one cast! , the CPJ ResponsiLility scale , and "bett0r" than the hjgh 
group in two cases, the }ll"fPI Hypomania and the Depression scales. 
The data cleat·ly indicate that, at posttesting, di ff~rence~ exist 
bet~1een those who had fe-v:er events occur to them than those Hith more . 
The statistics do not, hcwever, differentiate bet•.veen the medium group 
and the high gr oup as ,.,ell as bet,.,reen the low and the medium group . This 
may be clouded by the typically conservative estimates yielded by Scheffe' 
tests of Hultiple Comparisons . 
Nen and the l.ife Situations Index. The same procedures were 
utilized with the men as were used ,,,ith the women. The evidence suggested 
that the groups were more s trongly differentiated for males than for fe-
males. Table 4- 37 s ummarizes the results of the tests with the men . Of 
the 34 analyses run for men , eighteen resulted in differences at the .0 1 
and .05 l evels, ten of which ,.,e r e significant at the .01 level and eight 
at the .OS level. 
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Table 4-% 
Personality Variables Showing Significant 
Differences A..-nong Groups-Women 
Independent Variable: Life Situ~tion Index 
Depend en t 
Variable 
Significnnce of "F" 

















Hypochondriasis . 016 
Depression . 001 
Schizophreni a (K corrected) . 002 
Hypomania (K co rrec led) • 001 

































• 0 1 
.01 
The Scheffe' Test i s ''conserva tive" in the sense of minimizing Type I 
errors . 
Note: As an oversimplification, us ua lly highe r HMP I s cores and lower 
CPI s cor es a re "tvorse . 11 Lower scores on the judges ' ratings 
are "worse . " 
Code: A == Lowes t, B = Medium, C = Highes t 
T;;hlc 4- 37 
Pers<.mality Variables Showing Significant 
Diffe r ences Among Gr oups - Hen 
Independent Variable: Li fe Situation Index 
Dep~n<lcnt 
Variable 
Significanc e of "F" 
For All Groups 
GPI 
Well-being 
Res ponsib il l t y 
Self-control 
Tolerance 
Achievemen t via (conform) 
Achievement via (indepen) 
Psychological-roi n<ledness 
HY..PI 
Hypomania (K corrected) 
Hypochond;:-ias is 
Psychopathi c (K corrected) 
Femininity (few~le) 
Psychaslhe:~ia 
Schizophreni a (K) 
"A" Faclo r 









Schizophrenia (K corrected) 
"A" Factor 































































































The Scheffe' Test is ' 'conservative" in the sense of minimi zing Type I 
errors. 
Note: As an oversimplification, usunlly higher HHP I scores a nd l O\..'C t GPI 
scores a1:e '\w rse." 
Code: A = Lowest , B :.: He dium, C =- Highest 
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Post-hoc mul tj ple comparisons , us ing the Schcffe' formula , ind icat 1~d 
t h a t in 15 of the cases those who h.<~d high Life Siluations Tnde x scores 
received " poo r er" r<Jtings than those \./ i th l o111e r scores . In ten cases 
the high group also did " poorer" than the medium group . The only scal e 
where t he above pat cern did not hold true wn.s the MMPI " R' 1 Factor . 
In this i ns t ance, the high group appea r ed to be "healthier." relative to 
t he lowf:r group . 
The evidence yielded by these one- ,vay analyses suggest tha t the 
more life e vents that occur to a man , the more likel y he js to have 
inc reased l'IMP I scale scor es, lovYe red CPI scal e scores and a dec r ease 
in "psychological soundness" on the judges 1 ratings . The dat a did no t, 
however, differentiate betveen the low and medium groups . 
Suw~of th_~ Life Si t uations Index analyses . It is l ikely that 
th~re are no djf f erences i n mental hea l th change unt11 a s i gnificaut 
n~!ltb e r uf c.venls occur. This appears to be plausible as there. \·Jere 
no cases v7her e the lmv and medium gro ups differed , while the high group 
had " poor er" r atings in almost all comparisons \Yith t h e other two groups . 
This specul ation is supported by the Rahe- Holmes scales 't-1hich 
indicate that physical illness is more predictable as t he "char:ge" 
scores inc1:ease . On that scal e the a uthors suggested that a score of 
150 would r 0sult in 33% of the per sons getting physically ill; while 




A study of this magnitude generates nn enormous amount of data 
which r equires close scrutiny and interpretation . Because of the com-
plexity of the statis t ical procedures and the interrelationships of the 
objectives and hypotheses, it t-!Ou] G be easy to have as many interpretations 
as the1~ were people interpreting tlt e data. From the particular v iewpcinL 
of one writer, this chapter brings together the bits and pieces of chapter 
four i nto a unified \vbole for each of t he major sections , giving ruezning 
to the individual hypotheses . Other observers might view lhe same ob-
jective data differen tly . 
Female Steri lizatior-
The data strongly suggest that femal e sterilizar ion r esulted, on the 
average , in somewhat negative psychological outcomes a.s measured by the 
HHPI-CPI scales and the judf_,es ' rati.ngs of the NMPI profiles . I n the 
compm:isons ,,,ith the other three groups (vasectomy m.:1Les , non- sterili -
zation comparison \,Toruen , nnd mates of men \vho decided aga:inst having a 
vasectomy) , the female s t e rilization gr oup scored significant ly "poorer ." 
And in pre- post comparison of t he j udges ' ratiags they were significant l y 
" poorer" a t t i1e . 0 l level. 
lbcre a rc mar.y poss ible reasons for the decrease in "psychol ogical 
soundness " of the femsle steril ization v70men. For example, it is 
possible that effect s noted concerning sterilized women may result from 
the idiosyncracies of the sa mpl e used. The discuss ion belO\,T proceeds 
as if t his were not lhe case; but ideas s ugges t ed here need to be treaced 
as hypotheses , and need to be checked with one or more other samples . 
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1he r c i s a possibility that a \voman may feel l ess than a 11 \·Jhole 
woma n" "Yih en she is no longer able t o reproduce . Since the r ole of wome n 
in society i s n1anifold and the stereotypes a r e r apidly chauging , it i s 
possibl e that t his nega tive i mpact may ba ameliorated as society changes 
the r oles and s t e r eo t ypes of women . 
Inte r action e ffec t s a nd f emale steril ization . There \oTaS one variable 
\olhich, in ter acting with female s t crilizc:! tioil , shmvcd consistent patterns 
in its effects upon f i ve of t he eight de pendent variabl e s analyzed. The 
leng th of time from first considering sterilization until the [in~l de-
cision was the only variable o f the 42 s tudied tha t i nterac t ed with 
sterilization . It was expec ted that r ace , socio-economic sta t us , r eligion 
and educa t ion would i nteract wit h sterilization to affect the scores of 
the 't-'IHI'l and the CPT scales . H01.vever , those h ypo thcs'S!s t-1e r e not s,ipported 
by the data , suggesting the dt:mographic variab les t hat we re te~:ted do uot 
interact with sterHi?.a tion . 
Women "''ho spent less than four mon t hs and more than one year 
considering s t eril iza tion scored significan tly (at the . 0 1 level) " poorer" 
than thos e vrho dec i ded \.Jithin four to twe l ve months . It is possible that 
ma n y of those subj e cts \vho spend t oo little t i me cons :l.der i ng s t e riliza t ion 
are a c ting ou t of impulse a nd have noc cons idere d the finality of the 
decisi0 tl. SoTf!:?.times the decision i s made to enhance the ma rital and 
sexual re l ationship. \Vhile not overtly dissatisfied with the operation , 
such "Y70men mny in fact ha ve "poor" psychic ou tcomes . 
On the othe r ha nd, those tvomen who wait longer tha n a yea r may fear 
the procedure a nd its possible outcomes, while simultaneously f e aring 
addition<l l pregnancies . Therefore , Hhen they make the decision, t hey 
may be so doing because of a f eP-ling of no othe r choice . Such an at titude 
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to ... :an.l sterilization in itself could r es ult in a nega tive outc:ome . 
n .ese n r e post hoc speculations aboul <J n empirical finding not predicteC. 
in advanced . 
Fema l e sterilizat i on and sexual a nd marital satisfaction . Repeatedly 
in this chap t e r He use such l?.xpressions a s "women reported an inc r ease/ 
decrease in frequency of inte.rcout·se" or " men and women differed in 
their r epo rts of h ow i ntercourse had changed i n f requency .'' These 
expresslnns are a shor thand and will he explained here . At pretest, 
men and \\'Omen r eported frequency of inte rcours e and rated sexua l aud 
marita l s atisfacti on . They did the same at pos ttes t. As res earchers 
\-'e then compared an individual's pretest with her or his posttest r ating . 
\.fu en V.'e s peak of a reporte d incre ase in variable X, therefore, thj_s was 
not bas ~d on a p rocedure '"hen the individual was asked to subj ec t i ve.ly 
e.st im.:J. le whether. vadablc X had increased; rather the ir posttest ar.d 
pretes t r a tings mnde app r oximately a year apart were compar ed . 
The re ,.,ere e ssentia lly no effects upon the sexual and marital 
satisfaction of the female steril izees as compared \vith othe r females . 
The number of subjects Hho repo r ted decreased o r increased w.arltal o r 
sexual sat isfaction was no different for the female s t eri l ization group 
than for the other two groups tes t ed. ~lhile more v/Omen in the fell'.a l e 
stcr iliza tion group reported increaseu sexual intercourse Lhan Y,'as 
anticipated , t his was a l so true among the comparison (non- sterilizati o n) 
group. Since the method of analysis r elied upon superficial r epo r ts of 
the. individua l s, the r eports are subj e ct to error. TI1ere is also the 
possibility that on superficial questions, the female sterilizees r cporled 
at posttest a level of sexual activity higher than what they had r eported 
at pre t est, in order t o ra tionalize the operation , "·hen in fact no such 
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increase occurred. Tids specula tion is weakene d by the r eality th<lt 
amon g non- sterilization groups similar increases in reported frequency 
of in t e rcourse were seen. 
The interpretations just suggested are s i milar to those o£ Rodgers 
and Ziegler (1973) i.n s tudies dealing tvith vasectomy . Tiwy explained 
the disparities between questionna ire informati on and test data by saying 
that it \vas an example of " dissonance re~lu·::tion ." 
The same explanation is highly possible tor the fem2le ster:.li:?.t~es 
in this study . While t he results of the standardized tests sho•.'cd de -
terioation in ••psychol ogical soundness ," the over:.: superficial question·· 
naires were generally positive . At rhe completion of our stuciy the vast 
majority (over 90%) stated that they \oJe r e satisfied with the opc1:ation . 
As i n t he Rodgers and Ziegle1.· studies where tbe vas~ctomy ;nen ts lest 
r esults contrasted ..._,iti1 the questionnai:::-es , it ap[Jec rs lik~J y tha L the 
women wanted to feel Lhflt tfiey made the right decisio::1 when having the 
steriliza tion, and that t he r efore the questionnaires were generally 
answered positively \vith a very few negative r esponses . The investment 
they made was t oo great to have any sel f - doub ts . 
Generally , the female sterilizees repor ted that they were satisfied 
\olith the operation, '1-!0uld ro:~con:m~nd it to others, Hould do it again if 
they had to , and felt that the outcomes \Wuld be positiYe . Howe ver, in 
those ins tances where p r e and post co~parisons wer e made , this was no t 
always t h e case . Fo r example, Lhe resp0ns2s made at posttes ting may not 
have been negat i ve , but when compared to the pretest r esponse, the change 
often occurred in a nega tive d i r ection. 
SimHarities in a ll groups of women. Even if groups of \-.'omen do 
not differ from each othe r, they may a ll change in similar \vays from pr e 
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to pos tl e~ting . Among all Homen in this study: a) 25% reported a 
chang~ in marital ~ntisfaction , b) 46(o reported change in sexual satis-
faction, and c ) 62% r.erorted a cha~ec in frequency of inter cour se . For 
every woman who r eported a decrease in marital satisfaction there were 
four who reported an increase . This pattern uas the same for the t otal 
sample as well as the three groups being scudied: the female s terili-
zation t:ornen, the mates of th e men Hho had a v asectomy, and the non-
sterilizat i on c omparison warne~. 
Among the 4&% who reported a change in sexual satisfaction , approx-
in~tcly twice a s many showed a change in the neg~tive direction as in a 
positive direction. This pattern tvas consistent among the three groups 
being t es t e d. In contrast , the t.hrce grot.:ps showed someHhat differen.L 
trends ~-'1 fJ:equenc:,· of i n t c'!"ccursE' . Overall 62% reported a change., and 
of these more reporte d a decr~ase ::ha:t a n increase . But more r:>.a tes o f 
vasector.y men shot·~cd a decrc2 ,;: e (:n: no change) than did the olhc r t~,·o 
groups . And, the r e \-.'ere more women iT1 the sterilization c::.nd compar ison 
groups tvho Teported an increase in frequency of intercourse. 
It i s possjbJe tha t as time passes , less emphasis i s placed upon 
sex and me-re emphasis is placed upon the marital relationship . There is 
a l so the possihili ty t!ta t those \vho were experiencing less sati sfaction 
in the ma~i ta1 relationship were los t to the study from pre to posttcs ting . 
I t i s difficult to interpret this data, and t he met hod of obtaining 
the above information \~.'Ci S very s uperficial and the instruments were easy 
to ans t·:er incorrectly . These facts severely weaken the generalizabi l i t y 
and inte rpretations of the study . 
_!lredicton: of ch~nge in psychologica l soundness of female sterili-
zation women. We were able to predict a substantial amount (49%) of the 
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vari .::~ncc. of the change scoref: of the j uc.J ges ' ratings for the fe1:1a le 
sterilization women . Five v~riables were used in the final r cgressio11 
equation. The data c;re easily ob lainnblc and rely totally on pretreat-
mc~nt information. How ever , the sample of f emale s terilization women 
was too sma ll to cross-validate the resu l ts and the equation only r eflect s 
a n adj11slment score . 
Vas~::ctomy 
According to the statistical res ults of this study, VR~eccomy has 
little, if any, effects upon the psychological soundness of men or on 
their ma rital and sexual sa tisfaction. Contrary to the expe ctation that 
some sociological, demographic and pretreatment psychological factors 
would interact with vasectomy to affect the psychological soundness of 
men, the da ta s uggcs t t ha t the re v1ere no diffe r enr::es among the v~Hio L1s 
su!Jgroups. There \·.'O.S one exception to this overal l tJattern: the ma n's 
rating L~f his mari t a l s n tisfaction was the only vari :tble that im:errJc ted 
with va~ectomy to shovr consistent effects upon the dependent variables . 
Those \,•ho an ticipated having a vasectomy and rated t heir marital satis-
faction as "poor" ha d l ess satis factory posttes t psychological outcomes 
than otP.ers . 
The possibility exis ts that some of the men in this study vTho rated 
the:Lr r.~arital satisfaction as " poor" m2.y have decided to have the vasectomy 
to i r,lpro·;E' the ir marital relationship . I f v asectomy is und er t a ken to 
improve s e xual or marital relations and no improvement occurs , the results 
may be ui s appointme n t and some associa ted deterioration in ma rital re-
lations and pe rsonal functioning . In support of the above s t atement 
are pre vious data suggesting tha t when vasectomy is undertaken to amelio-
r ate sexual or marital problems, the res ults of vasectomy are not a l\,,ays 
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positiv~ (Rodger s & Ziegler, 19~ 5 ). 
The Rodgurs and Ziegl er studies of the early sixties suggcsred 
tha t v<Jscctomy had a negul ive i mpac t upon th e "psychological soundness" 
of t he men being studied . They also f ound that the men had inc reased 
"Hasculini ty '' scal e scores on the MHPI (10\·Jer scores o n the Hf scale: 
scc-1J.e 5) , sugges ting that men were exugger a t ing t heir masculinity as a 
defense rr.cchanism . They a l so intima t ed that vasec t omy s ubj ec t.s hac <1~1 
increase in sexual 8C tivity s ubs equen t to the oper3 t ion, possjbly 
attempting to prove that they ha d not l os t their se> . .Jal prowess :-md 
their masculinity . Hen in our s ample did uot shm.,r a ny o f these p~l tterns . 
Rodgers aud Ziegler fu r t her fo und tha t the majority of s ubj ects 
stated that they were satisfied with t he operation and "Tould r ecommend 
it to o t hers ; ye t, these same men shO\·JCd i nc r eas ed W.'J'I scale scorts 
and ~-.·ere general l y less " psychologicalJ.y sound" af t er the proce(bre. 
The explan<~ :-. ion Has that Fes tinger ' s cobrni tive dissOJ!ance pat t e rn h' d S 
in effect fo r these men. 
The data from t he present s tudy do not support the r esul ts of the 
Rodgers and Ziegl e1: saries o f studies . Overa ll t he vasec t o:ny men did 
no t sho\-7 inc r eased ~l?-IP I s cal e scores , decreased CPI scale scores or any 
:increases in sexua l in tercourse a f t e r the operat ion. The r e viaS no E-vide nce 
of cognitive dissonnnce, as the s upe rfic:ial responses of the questionnai;,:es 
we r e s up por t e d by the mo r e " psychic" measur es of the HHPI-CPI scnl e scores 
which suggested tha t no negative changes occurred . These a re s umma ries 
of overall gr oup trends ; s ome indivi duals a nd some iden tifiable s ub gr oups 
may have experienced c onsis tent patterns of change af t e r vasectomy. 
The Rodgers and Ziegler studies wer e done around 1960 when vasec t omy 
was l ess common and l ess a cceptable than i t \vas some fifteen yea rs l ater 
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~~~n this s tudy was done . It is probabl e that men making su~h a major 
clccis i on v1hen vasectomy i s less common n1ay (a) be a less typic.:al sample 
to begln vlith ; and . (b) may b~ treate~ diffei"ently by peers and hence 
react di[fe.rent: ly, than whe n t h e procedure is more common and accepta!.Jlc . 
Sinc e vasecLomy is ve r y conmton today , it is likely that the men undergo:d ng 
the procedures (a) are more nearl y " average men" to begi n with, and (b) 
are net v i eHed as unusual , and therefore <:~re less likely to feel the 
pre~;sure of being "different ." 
Similarit ies i n all groups of men . As noted above for ~vomen , even 
t hough groups of men do not differ among each other ~ all may shm.J similar 
trends , which themselves may be in1portant . Concerning the cha nge in 
maritJ l and sexu3l satisfaction and frequency of intercourse , the pattern 
fo!: t he tr.en \ ·!C\S al mos t exactly the same a£; the pattern for the \vOmt:n . 
T\o/enty- five percent reported a change i:1 marita·l satisfacti on> 49% 
reported a change in sexual satisfaction, and 59% shm.1ed a change tn 
f r equency of intercourse. 
Approxima tely five times as many men reported a positive change in 
marital satisfn. ction as reported a nezative change . And, for every man 
who r eported an increase in sexual satisfac t ion, there were two ~ho re-
ported a decrease . There were slightl y more men who reported a decreas~ 
in f r equency af i nte rcourse than \-.'ho reported an increase . 
\.J'hen anaJ y1dng the individual groups on : (a) marital satisfaction, 
(b) sexual satisfaction , and (c) frequency of i ntercours e , it becam~ 
evi dent that group trends were similar to the trends of the t o tal sample. 
One exception was for the variable dealing with the frequency of inter-
cour se where vas ec tomy men r epor t ed " no chan ge" and a dec r eas e , while 
th e men in the other t\-.'0 groups reported a great e r increase in f requency . 
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Tiais data somewhat contrndjc t s the cKpcctation initially hypothzsi&cd , 
where it was expected that the vasectomy men tvould experience increased 
ma r ital sa tis faction, increased sexua l satisfaction and an increase i n 
frequency of intercourse . Apparently , in this s t udy the men who finished 
the study were more concerned with the mari tal r elationship than with 
sexual matters . However , the r esul t s of the above data are seve r ely 
1 imited because of the superficiali ty of the me thod ~_,f :neasuremer.t for 
these data . 
Predictors of change i n " psychoJogical soundness " for vasectomy men. 
In attempt ing to predi c t the psychological outcomes fo l lowi ng vasectomy , 
we found eight var iables that accounted for 28% of the va riance in the 
judges' chc;nge scores. Two 'HMPI scales and six individual items \-lere 
found Lo be the bes t predictocs of change for the regres~ion equation . 
1rnis reflects cross-valida tion \vhich also a djus t ed f o r shrir~k::!.ge. 
vThile 28% of the va r iancP. i~ not: larg~ , it i s mc• re than previous 
studies which have a ttempted to p~edict the psychological outcomes 
follot.,ing vasec tomy . AJ though no differences f r om pr e- to post i: es ~ing 
were noted, one would suspec t tha t s ome f actors linking the men t>lith 
various outcomes may emerge if additional factors a re analyzed. 
Vasectomy ?-fen Compared to Female Sterilization \~omen 
Any comparison made bet ween female steriliza tion women and vas ec tomy 
men has severe l imita tions . Notab l y , the samples tve r e not directly com-
parable . Neve rtheless, the evidence s trongly s ugges t tna t the females 
in this s tudy who underwent sterilization scored s i gnifican t l y " poorer 11 
than the men \vho had a vasec t omy. In othe r words vasectomy men in com-
pa r i son \vith other men , did not score 11 poorcr" and the f emal e sterilization 
women, in comparis on with other tvoruen did score significantly 11 poorer." 
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'fhe analyses comt•oring ..:he vasec t omy men directly with t he female 
sterili za tion women ~hawed s1milar results, with the women scoring 
significantly " poorer" on 16 of the 34 dependent variables , including the 
judges ' ratings . Tnere were no difference~ between the groups on the 
r emaining 18 variables . 
The subgroup analyses suggest that the elapsed time from first 
considering sterilizatioc until the final decision to have one in t eracled 
with sterilization to affec t the judges ' ratings among both men and wom~n . 
Those \vomen r.,rho had fJur months to one year elapsed tiree scored signifi-
cantly "be tter" than t he men in the same category. In all other time 
periods ~ the vasectomy men scored significantly "better" than the female 
ster ilization women . 
There -;,•ere no si.gnificant diffErenc~s bet\.reen the men a nd ,,;omen ia 
tenus c,f; the. c!epend,.::.nt variables of change in expressed marital 2 nd se:ma l 
~atisf<1r: lion, a s ,,,<::ll ;~s frequfmcy of int~rcourse . N~verthel8ss, there 
was an absolute diffe rence between the groups in change in freque ncy of 
intercourse . There we>re more men than tvomen \vho reported a dec r ease in 
frequency. This might be explained post hoc by the possibility t hat the 
men felt less need to rationalize the sterilization t han the women . 
Limits 2.11d Cautions in Interpreting Findings 
In tl.e ana l yses comparing the various groups, one gr oup as a \vhole 
may score "worse'' or "better; " but, tvithin each group, individuals may 
score the r P.verse. For example, the female s terilization group generally 
score d "poorer; 11 hm..rever, some individual women :in the group scored 
"better" than some women in the other groups . Some of them also shm.;ed 
an i mp rovement over their pretest scores . Similarly , some vasec t omy men 
in fact tMy have a negative outcome, when as a group t here was no change 
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from pr~ to pos ttesting . 
It is also possible tbat sube1·oups o f men, identif.iuble from pre-
ste ri lization da ta , may have pa tterns different from the overal l patt er n 
for all vasectomy mea . l.Je have sough t, in vain, to identify such subjj roups 
from analys e s of pretes t data. But the possibility exis t s t hnt some 
unana l yzed variables migh t identify s uch a sub group. 
Attrition was a serjous probl em in t his s tudy with approxima tely 
50% of the entire sample that began the s tudy not completing it . The 
percentage l ost was th e same fo r both women and men (Table 3-2 shml/s the 
high r a t es of a ttri tion .) Perhaps those men lost to the s tudy were ad-
versly affec t ed by t he vasectomy. This receives some support froC! an 
ana l ysis (done earlie r with the data) sho1dng t hat a t pretest the vasectomy 
males , \·lho l ater dropped out of t he s tudy , had significP.ntly lo•1er judges 1 
ratings than l hoEc who stayed in th e study . 
According to Scht·.:yhart and Kutner (1973) , the hif;hcr tl:e at t riti_ca 
rate the less effect.s are indicated by the s t atist i cal t es t s . T'fiey sug-
ges t ed that the effects are more n egat i ve than the res ults of various 
studies have s hmro , be cause as attrition decreases the r esults also s hoill 
more nega t i ve ou t comes . This line of reasoning i s further bolstered by 
t he finding tha t f emal e s t erilization \vomen were the t11eakes t " psychica] ly " 
at pr~ testin~ of any of the groups of women, and go t s t i ll weaker after 
steriliza tion. 
But (a ) this pa tte rn of " the weak ge tting weaker" did not hold 
among the lO\v-rating men who comple ted all testing; and some of these 
wer e ver y low ratings and poor profiles indeed; (b) atErition was as high 
among women as among me n, yet group differences in women emer ged, and no 
differences r esulted among men; (c) Rodger s and Ziegler (1973) also had 
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Sl.!bstanti;;l pr<Jportions who declined to p~rticipal:e, :yet despite th.is 
a t t rition Lhe auth o r s found the vasectomy men to have dete riorated 
signifi~antly as a group. 
Since attrition \..'as a major problem in this study and othe1· majcr 
studies of sterili~ation a strong attempt should be TIV'lde to elir.tin.ate 
this a£ a problem in future studies . Follow-up should be done on a 
!Jcrcentage of those who did not complete Lhe study . This could help 
determine wheli~r- -::- those who withdre\v from the study \ve r e different upon 
c0mpleting the s tudy from those who in fact completed the study. This 
might explain why no di ffe rences existed among the ma l e groups. 
Additionally, longer-range follow-up of t ht: groups would also be 
beneficial , as i:1 the Rodgers and Ziegler studies, the results after 
f0ur years differed from the follow--ap don02 after one. yea-::- . Possibly 
t~ (:' femil.Je S '~E:rilL~.::.tion women vill look no "worse " than the o t!ter grou?s 
of "':Ju:~n at the:> l on·;er follm-;-up . 
Comparisons of the feTTillle sterilization group in this s tudy sho"t.• 
th.:.t t; (a) the female sterilization group \oas different from the compa ri son 
groups in the beginnin~ of the s tudy, and (b) the female sterilizaticn 
group r;,ms not necessarily representative of all wome n \,•ho have voluntary 
cor~tracep tive ste·rilization . Therefore, the results shO\.Jing "poorer" 
outcomes may b e due to lower soundness in the beginning, lm•er education 
and lo~er socio-economic backgrounds . It, therefore , s e ems evident that 
greater efforts shoul d be taken to sel ect a more representative sterili-
zation sample. Sucb samples s hould be of sufficient size to a llow for 
cross-va lidat ion . 
The Sterilization Attitude Scal e 
The Steri l ization Attitude Scale did no t adequately discriminate 
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between t\Jose who ~oJould have a po:>sj tive or negative outcome on th e CPI 
and HUPI scal es , or on the judges' ratinr.s of the I-U.IPI profiles. Only 
two scales showed differences (.OS level) among the three g roups of 
men (high, r.Jediu;n and lo~oJ scoring groups on the scale). Such differenc es 
coul d have occur.ceJ Ly chance a1une , considering that one would expect 
h1o analyses to be stati s tic&lly s i gniiicant at the .05 level even if 
in f~ct no differP-nces exist . The data suggest that the Srcrili?.ation 
Attitude S~ale does not adequa tely disc~iminate on the dependent variables 
of the t-h'-::PI , the CPI and the judges ' ratings of t he MMPI profiles. 
Nevertheless, further research needs to be done with the scale . 
There is the possib i lity that , Hith a mor e represe!ltative s:ample and a 
new breakdo\m of the scale, differences a mong the var i ous attitude levels 
mi.ghL cJrte'i·ge . 
TI1e LiiR Situations Index 
The Life Situa.tions Index (LS I ) was broken dmm into three le.vels 
(high, medium c.nd 10\.;) to detel·mjne \vhether there were differences among 
the groups on the dependent variables . The higher the LSI score, the 
more the upset or change an i ndividual is experiencing in life circum-
stances. 
For wo:nen, the group that had the "lo'\.•es t 11 scores on the LSI did 
dignificantly "better" than those whc had the highest LSI scores on ten 
CPI-HHPI scales. There toJas unquestionably a difference hettveen the 
l moJest and the highest groups, suggesting that the more life changes a 
woman undergoes, the greater the likelihood of increased problems in 
"psychological soundness." 
The results for the men were even more surpris ing than for the 
women . The l o~.,rest group did s ignificantly "better" than the highest 
group on 15 o! the 34 dcpc nrlent variables used in these analyses, showing 
that the LSI can potentially he used as n tool in predicting increased 
psycholoMcal problems before t hey display themselves a£ a physical 
problem . On ten of the 3LI dependent variables , there were sign i ficant 
di ffer.en:::es betHe~n th e medium and the hiehest groups . In all instances , 
the h i ghest group scored "poore r" than the medium gr oup . 
The above data did no t shaH any other patterns of differences 
between groups . In other wor ds , the highes t group did not score better 
than the l ow and medium groups on any of the scales, nor were there any 
differences noted betwePn the l ow and medium groups . Stress appears to 
increase as one goes th rough more " changes" and "ups ets." This st~:ess , 
in turn, !l'anifests itself i n dec r eased " ps ychological soundness . " 
Hm,Tever , our da t a do not permit a definitive un-cavell ing of cause-
effect rele~ tions . It is possible that certain problems of !)ersonality 
(\vhe thm: measured i:.cfore or after or conc urrently Hi Lh life change) 
ruay tend to get the individual into mor e environmental problems and 
life situaUon changes and upsets. Thus per sonalit y may affect li fe 
changes or vice - versa , or both. 
It i s suggested that this study be replicated t-1i th a more diverse 
sampl e than the one us ed in this study . It would a lso be beneficial to 
determine what percentage of the s ubjects in each group experienced a 
decrease in " psychological soundness . 11 Such a study woul d possibly 
r esult i n further ref ining the scale to better pred ict the onset of 
possibl e psychologica l problerr~ . The scal e may l a ter be redeveloped 
t o predic t problews for various subgroups , as was done by Rahe , et . al . 
(197 1) f or physical health. 
To our knowle dge, ours if th e first s tudy t o use the LSI to 
predict psychol ogical change as vers us biomedi cal variables . The 





Sm!:<!ARY ,>\.ND RCCmlMENOATIONS 
This sL:;•.:iy essenU.ally cons i dered lhe effect s of vnsectomy and 
f emale sterjlizettion on "psycholo~icnl soundness ," as well as marital 
anct sexual reliltions. The relative effec t s of vasectomy a nd fema1 e 
steri l i <:."lt:i.on '-'·ere also s :::-udicd . Tt·;o scales , the Life Situa tic as I mJe·x 
and the Steciliza tion Attitude Scale , were developed and s t udied in 
relation t o the. Minnesota Hulti- phasic Personal ity Inventory and the 
Cali£or nia rsychologi cal Inven tory . 
There Her e J.O I• 7 r.ub j ec t s who b egan the study , of wh ich 5 16 COT:i·-
pleted both the pr etesti ng and t he pos ttes ting . There were 252 •.v :>r.lell 
and 26/f me n t\'110 h.::;.d Vctlid tests to oe inc luded in the analyses . Wlwre 
possible., ct~ uples v1ere s tudied , including vdves of r.•::! n having vasecr-.:·r.:y 
and h usb<mds of 't\'0I:!~n choosiug to Le sterilized. For the majority of 
these. ana Lyses with stcriJization there ~Jere three groups fo r bo t h the 
l!len and the \Wr.v:::n: (a) the f emale sterilization group , (b) the vasecto!ily 
g r oup , a-;1c1 (c) the non-steriliza tion comparison group . In cases \vhere 
one- way analyses were computed, a fourth group was used , consisting of 
those me!n (or t~1ci r mates) who decided agains t having a vasectomy . The 
entire sample cc:.me from tHo h ospita l f: , a medical health clinic , and a 
private medical practice . These were loca ted in the t h r ee nor t her n 
California c ities of Oakland , Sacramen to and Stockton. 
Each s ubj ec t completed a l e n gthy quest ionna ire dealing \.Ji th demo-
gr aph i c da ta , a ttitudes totvard fami l y , sex a nd sterilization, as well 
as a checklist of e ve nts that could potentially have occurred t o them 
dur ing tbe previous yea r. They we re also required to comp l ete the i"f}!PI 
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and the CPl as tvell as do pro j t:c tive drmvings . The da t a w.::.s collected 
both a t pretesting and pos ttes ting. 
The resenr-ch also i ncluded development of the Ste rilization Attitude 
Scal e a nd the Li.fe Situations Index. The s t e rilizat i on groups vre r e broken 
dom1 Into subgroups o f high , medium and l ow based upon t heir Stcri li za l ion 
Att i tude Scale scores . Analyses were done f or both women and men to 
de t e r mine whether t her e were differences at post t es ting be tween those 
s ubj ec t s at different l evels on the s cale . The dcpt!ndent varj_ab1es vl(~r<>. 
the same 34 variables t hat were used f or earlier analyses of the effecls 
of sterflizati::>n on ''psychol ogical soundness." 
The Life Situa tions Index tvas also developed , based upon r esearch 
done by other s . Scor es we re given to each of 53 life events as it con-
tributed to changE in the judges ' ratings of the MNPJ: profiles . Thi.s 
scale: .;.ms then broi-:e n dcwn into three l evel s : hiEh , :'ledium a r!d l m-r. 
Lo~" scores indica.t E' d th .::tt a n individua l had few l ife changes occu r t o 
tbc!ll C;jring the previous one year period ; medium meant mo r e events; a nd 
high meant the largest number of events on the scale (Most event s were 
negative and presumab l y upsett ing . ) Analyses \,•er e then run be t~·.'een the 
t h r ee l evels to deterti'line lvhether there were di fferences among t he gr oups 
on t he CPI, NNPI e1 nd j udges ' ratings of the HHPI profi l es . All dependent 
variat>les were ba s ed on posttes t sco r es v7hich He r e covaried by th e paralle l 
pretPzt vnriable . 
In the t wo-way analyses f or the s t e riliza tion stud ies , the independ-
ent va riabl es were steriliza t i on a nd selected demogr aphic and a ttitudinal 
variabl es as well as pret es t ~~I and CPI scales . Tab l e 4-9 (in Chapte r 4) 
is a list of these independent va riables . 
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The dependen t varJrtbles fer the s tudy were: 
1 . Posttcst adjusted ~~I and CPI scal e scor es . 
2 . Pos t t est adj usted judges 1 r a t ings of the MMPI p !."ofilcs . 
3 . Change in expressed marital satisfaction. 
4. Change in expressed sexual satisfaction . 
5. Change in frequency of intercourse as reported by the subjects. 
Gcneral!..y, it vWS found thatfemale sterilization had slightly negative 
effects upun " psyc.!Jologica l soundness. " However , this may be a matte!." of 
popula1.:ion and samples . 
1. FemalE-. sterilization women s cored "poorer" at pos ttesli 11g than 
other groups of women. While s t a tistical differences exis!:cd , 
d1 c abso l ute differences were not l arge. 
2. Tite ~lapsej tim~ from first considering s t eril ization u~til 
111aking the final decision interact ed \vith sterilization to c.ffEct 
Lh e HNPI-CPI scale scores and judges ' ratings . Those ~•he re-
ported hav j::1g taken four months to one year to consider stet il~­
zation scored " be tter" than other groups. This was not predicted 
in advanced . 
3. G~nerally, f~male sterilization showed no effects upon the 
r eported marital and sexual satisfaction of women. 
4. There "-ras a slight increase in frequency of intercours e as 
reported by t h e female sterilization and t he non-sterili7.ation 
comp<l'rison subjects. 
5 . Forty-n jne percent of th e variance in the change scores based 
on "blind " judges ' ratings was accounted for by five independent 
va riabl es in a s tep-Hise Multiple Regression Equa tion . 
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n-.c results for the vasectomy men sugges t: 
] . Vasectomy had no effeccs upon the "psychological soundnt:!ss ," 
sexual and marital satisfac tion as well as frequ ency of i nter- . 
course of men. 
2. Only one variable--the man's rating of his marj tal satisfac U.on--
interacted significantly with vasectomy to affect "psychologic.:1l 
soundness" of men. Those vasectomy men who rated their marriagE' 
as " poor" scored significantly "worse" than others at posttesting . 
3. r:ight variables--six individual i t ems and t\.10 HMPI scales--
accounted for 28% of the variance in the judges' ratings of the: 
H~fPI profiles. 
TI\c Sterilization Attitude Scale Has developed earlier e.nd in this study 
was found: 
1. not to affccL the scores of the vase.ctomy men on the N:::·IFI-CPi 
scales. 
'}., to be ineffective in discrimiuaUng among female sterilj.zation 
subjects who placed lm.,rest, medium and highest. 
The Life Situations Index \vC!S found to be effective in discriminating 
be t ween those who will have different posttest psychological outcomes . 
Life c'.-ent·s <,•er e sho;.,rn to affect the "psychological soundness" of both 
men and v•omen at lJOSttesting. lbc scale is presented in Appendix C. 
Previous research '"i 'th checkU_s ts of this t ype had used the scores, sum-
marizing reported environmental stress to predict physjcal health changes. 
The pre3ent st:tdy strongly sugges ts that s uch an i ns trument can be used 
in predicting psychological stress . 
1. There were differences on the HHPI-CPI scales between the 
highest _and J O\o.•est groups of men . There were also differences 
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hE:twccn the highes t and mcdit1~,1 gro u!JS of men . No addit-.i.r.;.n.Jl 
dj fferences \olen~ noted among the men . 
2. for women the Life Situations Iltde x ~l<lS effective i::1 cli~;-
crim:i nating b(;t"ll.·ee.n the higheE t and the loHes t groups . 
Rccorumenda tions 
1. The study dealing tvith vasec: t omy and femal e s terilizat i un s ho uld 
be repl icated and extended. 
a . Attempts s hould b e w~de to e liminate ~tlrition . 
b . Follow-up ~tould be done with a pe reencage of the subjects 
tv!to do not complete t he study t o de.ter:-:U.ne whethe r there 
were differences between tltc drop-ou t s and those wlw com-
pleted th e study . 
c. A l arger ancl more diverse sanplc sho:Il :l be studied in o~:d12r 
to cross-v~lidate all results . 
d . Follo•·l- up sh ould be done net only o.t 3 one-year :;_11 Ler-val 
but also after three t o five years to determine \\'hether the 
immedia t e Tesult s arc permanent . Perhaps diffeTenccs @ny 
diminish ; o r if n o differences exist at one year , some 
differences :ui~~t appear after t hree or five yea~s . 
e. Analyses should be done on the data that we have stL~died , 
to determine 1.,1h ether the couple as a uni c has any change 
af ter sterilization, and to detet:mine '•lhether vasectomy or 
feroa l e sterilization hc>.s more impact u pon t :1e. relationship . 
f. In analyses to determine which variables interac t •.rith 
sterilization, the r emaining NNPI and CPI scales s hould be 
u s ed as dependent variables . The remaini ng independ0nt 
variables ( only 42 of 317 were used) should be a nalyzed 
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in t\-Jo-way analysc.:s. 
2 . The Sterilization At tit ude Scale should be broken dmm into 
new levels 1.-1ith a ne~ sterilization sampl e. Therefore, 
differences might be. noted whe re previously und e tec t ed. For 
example , a s cale broken dovm at 50, 100 and 150 may res ult 
differently from the same scale broken down a t 150, 300 and 
t,so . 
3 . The Life Situaticns I ndex should be fur t her s tudied . 
a . A larger and more diverse sampl e should b e used . 
b. Several diffe rent groups should be used t o scal e t he 
checkl i st . The re vould , therefore, be scales f or dif fe ring 
groups based on age, ethnicity and other variabl es . 
c . The scal2 should be broken down i n to different levels than 
those p!:esently used in t his s tudy . Theref or e, differ ences 
might be noted w-here they '-'ere pres ently unde t ected. 
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TilE SOCIAL J~L.:ADJL' S I:ll..: ~\1 R,;TI NC: SCALE 
(Ll fE CIIANCE SC.i\LE) 
LIFE Elt EN'l' -- -
De<Ith a f spouse 
DJvor ct! 
Marital separ a tiou 
Jail terrr. 
Death of close fvr.d]y member 
Persona] inj u ry o r illness 
Na;-riage 
Fircc at \.rork 
r la ritf"l reco:1cilic;tion 
Retirement 
cr . .:m e\:0 in heallh of fnmi;.y member 
Pregnanc-y 
Sex difficulties 
1-:ew f amil y ro~mber c~ birth, adoption, oldster moving in) 
Business readjustment (merge:- , r c..:: rganization , ba nkr uptcy) 
Change in fi r.ancial sta t e 
DBath of cl of e friend 
Change to a different line of \o~ork 
Change :in ~cur..cer of <1 t·sut~ents \o7i.t h spous e: (<:< let more>. or a 
l o t l ess ) 
Mor t ga~2 ove r $1.0,000 (pu!·chasir.g home, or business ) 
Fol.·eclosL;rt:.s cf mG rt f_;~~gc or loan 
Cnar1g<.~ in r es ponsihilil:i es c>. l ,,,ork (pror.lotion , ccr.1olion, 
l a t eral t r ans f er) 
So!1 or da:Jgh t ar l envj ng home (marriage etc.) 
Tro:Jble wit~ in-laws 
Ou t standing persona l ach i c ~eroent 
Wi fe begin or stop work 
Begin or stop work 
Chang £. in l iving conditions (new house e t c .) 
Revision of re r sonal haoits 
Trouble uith hoss 
Change i n HOrk hours or condi t ions 
Change in res idence 
Chan,?/~ i n s ch0ols 
C:1 :1r.ge l l '; recreation 
Char.ge in chuTch a ctivities 
ChanGe in ~oci.:t l a c tivities 
}~r~gage or loan l e s s tha n $10,000 
Change in sleeping hnbi ts 
Change in family get- t ogethers 
Char.ge in eacing habits 
Vaca tion 
Chrislrnas 
Minor viola~ions of the law 
450 points in t wo yea r s 
300 points i n two years 
90% chance of illness 




































































































Death of child 
Death of spouse 
Jail Sentence 
LIFE EVENTS SC/1LE 
Dc~ath of close family member (parent, sib) 
Spouse unfaith f ul 
Major financial difficulties 
Business failure 
}'ired 
Misca rriage or stillbirth 
Divorce 
Marital separation (due to a rgument ) 
Court appearance for serious vio l a ti0n 
Unwanted pregnancy 
Hospitalization of family member (serious ) 
Unemployed for one month 
Death of close friend 
Demo t·iou 
Major personal physical illness 
Begin extramarital affair 
Loss of personrtlly valuable object 
La•JJ s uit 
Academic fail,JYe 
Child mar~iage agains t your wishes 
Break enga geffient 
I nc r eased arguments with spouse 
Inereased arguments \vith finance or date 
Take a l arge loan (~ years income) 
Inc reased argu.~!lenls Hi th family membe r 
Son draft ed 
Arguments ,,• ith b05s or co- \vorker 
Argument with non-resident family member 
Move to another country 
~fenopause 
Moder ate financial difficulties 
Separa tion f r om significa nt person 
Take impo r tant exam 
Marital separation not due to divorce 
Change in work hours (more or l ess ) 
New person ir. househo ld 
REtirement 
Cha nge in work conditions (new post , etc . ) 
Change in line of work 
Cease steady dating 
Nove to a rwther city 
Change i n schools 
Cease full- time educa tion 
Child leaves home (college etc.) 
Marlta l reconciliation (after one l eft ) 
Minor legal violation 
Birt h of l ive child (fo r mothe r s ) 
19 . 33 
18.76 
17.60 
17 . 21 
16.78 
16 . 57 
16 . 46 
16 . l l) 
16 . 34 
16 . 18 
15 . 93 
15 . 79 
15.57 
15 . 30 
15 . 26 
15 . 18 
15 . 05 
14 . 61 
14.09 
14 . 07 
13 . 78 
13. 52 
13. 24 
13 . 23 
13.02 
12 . 66 
12.64 
12 . 83 
12 . 32 
12. 21 
1 2 . 11 
11. 37 
11.02 
10 . 96 
10. 68 
10 . 44 
10 . 33 
9.96 
9. 71 
9 . 33 
9 . 23 
8.84 
8.80 
8 . 52 
8 . 15 
7 . 65 
7.20 
6 . 95 
6 . 05 















Wife becomes pr egnant 
Marriage 
Promotion 
Minor personal physica l illness 
Move in same city 
Birth of a child ( fathe r) or adoption 
Eegin education (full or partt ime) 
Child oecomes engaged 
Become engaged 
Wanted pregnancy 
















TliE LifP. SITUi\.TION INDEX 
1. Your child died 
2 . Your wife/husband dj eel . 
3 . You were sent to jajl, 
4. You found out your wife/husband had been unfaithful, or 
seejng someone else. 
5. A close member of your family ·died (parent , bro t her, s i ster, 
fin;mcee, etc.) 
6. You were fired from your work/job. 
7. You started seeing a counselor abou t personal problem 
(psychiatrist, psychotherapist) . 
8. A close friend of your' s died. 
9. You· were demoted at work. 
10 . Your wife/you had an induced abortion . 
11 . You separated from wife/husband because of arguments/conf l icts. 
12. You were in very serious financia l difficulties (very heavy 
debts , ~ankrvptcy etc.) 
13. You son/tlaughter v7as dra fted or enlisted in the Arm2d ForcE:s . 
14. You h ad a major illness or injury (hospitalized or l ost a 
1o10nth of \Wrk) . 
15. Your \vifc/husband started , or stopped \Wrking . 
16. You became reconciled to wife/hus band af t er a separation. 
17. Yo~ got rna=ried. 
18. I6u finished with fulltjme education - graduated or dropped out. 
) 9 . You started scE'ir.g "someone el se ." 
20. Your soa/ daughter :r:arried against your wishes . 
21 . Your wife/you started menopause (change of life). 
22. Your wife/you had a miscarr i age (spontaneous) or stillbi~th 
( child born dead) . 
23. You had t o 2ppear in court for a serious violation of the law. 
24 . You go t divurced . 
25 , Yo~<r r.,;ife/you had an induced abortion . 
26. You we re robb ed , mugged , raped , assaulted , etc . 
27. You started having a lot mo r e arguments wi th your spouse. 
28 . Your house, car, boa t burned, was flooded, damaged by 
ear~1quake , ha i l , e t c. 
29. A member o f your close family had a major illness or injury . 
30 . Y0u were sterilized. 
3 1. You and your mate had a pregnancy or birth that yo u did not 
want bef0r~ 2onception. 
32 . You became t;eparated from someone. you l iked very much ( a c l ose 
friend left etc .). 
33 . You s tarted having new sexual difficul ties. 
34. You and your mate had a p r egnancy or birth tha t you \vant ed ; or 
you adopted a baby . 
35. You changed to a differen t l ine of wor k, or sta1ted working 
for the first time. 
36 . Yo u had seri ous argumen t s and con fl i c t s with others (boss , 
co-workers , son or da ughte r etc . ) . 
37 . You we r e unemployed for a month or more against your wishes 
(laid off, or couldn' t find a j ob). 
38 . You r ma t e s t a rted scho0l again , or f inished with school i ng . 
39. You s t nrtcd/stopped attending church very r egula rly or 
cha nged churches . 
190 
Sco r e 
28 . 9 
27.3 
25.8 
23 . 6 
22 . 8 
21.9 
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40 . ~-ou bro!<.~ <>n e!1gagemcnt or s t:opperl c1;-~thtg a l ong-time friend . 6.8 
4 1 . You -.Jere :oep&rated from mf.!te tor a month or more due to 
business , Armed Forces etc . 6.8 
42 . Yo u were in an acciden t where the damage amounted to over $100. 6.6 
43 . Yo u moved to a different house or apartment or to a different 
city or town. 6.5 
44. You had an outstanding personal achievement (prize, award, 
recognition, personal goal or victory). 5.3 
45. You started/stopped being active in a cause . 4. 5 
46. A ner..1 person moved into the home to live with your family 
(oldster , relative , lodger). 3.8 
47. You failed an important course or exam in school. 3.6 
48. You became involve d in a lawsuit (sued , or were sued). 
49. You began going to school again (full or parttime). 3.2 
50 . You took a lar ge loan (more than~ year ' s salary) for home 
or business, etc. 3. 0 
51. You were promoted at \vork (more responsioH ities). 1. 4 
52 . You had a big change in physical activities~ recreation, 
exercise etc. ; stopped or s t arted emphasizing t hem. . 7 
53. Increase iv ~vorkload (more overtime, l onger hours, more work , 




YOUR IDEN~ AilOUT VASECTOHY 
( On~ of six ques::ionna:ires used at ptctes t ing) 
Plc.:tf.C d~ 110t write yo ur name on th h, ques t ionna i re . Pl ease fil l in c·ve ry qu t's Uon. 
You ;J~ay ;;rit:e j n a~ly ext!: a comments you have wherever you wish. P l e as e r ecuul the. 
Q_ur:~~-1:· ·.Jf ; he ~!!:er:t a:15'-lC:r on t h e b lank l in<'. t o the r igh t of each question . 
0. EXi\}~ f'L.t; : Your ho"te is in (1 ) Europe (2; U. S. A. (3) Africa o. 
1. Yot;r .'\G!·: (l) 19 or you:,::;.e r ( 2 ) 20- 24 ( 3 ) 25- 29 (4) 30- 34 (5 ) 35-39 1 . 
(6 ) 40-~4 (7) 4 5-49 (8) 50 or olde r 
2 . YO\! t' HEJ.GHT (1) 5 ' o r 1:nder ( 2) 5 1 1"- 5 ' 3" ( 3) 5 ' 4"- 5 ' 6" 
( 4) 5' t ' - 5 ' 9" (5) stlO''- 6 '0" (6) 6'1"- G' J'' (7 ) 6 ' 4" and cv~ r 
3 . Yo u 1· WEIGi!T (l) 130 & unde r ( 2) 131-14 5 (3) 145-170 (4 ) 171- 195 
( 5) 196- 220 (6) 22 1-245 ( 7) 246 nnd over 
4 . 1.1hc.H. is yo.:r CURRENT J.!AF..RIAGE STATUS? (1) Harried (2) Engaged 
(3) Di \ 'Otc:c-rJ (t;) S~eady frienci ( 5) Sepa t·atcd (6) Singl e 
.... ' . 
3 . 
4 . 
~. \·lha:.: is yo1.n: c:ombi:wd YA~!ll.Y I NCONE eac h year ? (Inclu de vTife ' s incom~ 5 . 
if a ny) (J) t!nder $4 , 000 ( 2) $4, 000-$7 , 000 (3) $8 , 000- $11 , 000 
( 4) $12,000-~ 15 , 000 (5) $16,000- $19,000 ( 6 ) $20,000- $24 , 000 
( 7) $25 , 000 or over 
6 . i}j~ <_l. t i~ yc·u1· OCCUPATIO~? 6. 
7. Whc-•t is 'rr·r-E' s OCCUPATION? 7. 
---
---
yo Dr - ---------------- ----- - -
8 . vrt1 r. t j.sh·.'as your l~ATHER's major occupn U .on? 8 . _ _ _ 
.. 
9. ::I izh.:~t SCHClG!. level y~;.1r FATHER CO?-IPLI:TED ( 1)' Grade School (2) Hii,h 9 . 
School ( 3) f:ome Col leg2 (4) ~-year college (5 ) Graduace dcgr~e 
(6) Busi r.ess or Trada School 
10. Hieno:'s t SCHOOl. level you r 1"-!0TH~R CONPLETED ( 1) Gr ade School ( 2) High 10 . __ _ 
SchcoJ. (3) Som~ College (4 ) 4-year coll ege (5) Graduate degree 
(6) Rus.!.ne:>s or Trade Sehool 
11 . Hi£;i·te<,;t SCHOOl. lev\:1 YOL1 COi'.fPLETED (1 ) GraJe School ( 2) High School 11. 
( 3) Some Coll~ge (4) 4-ycar College (5) Gradua t e degr ee 
( 6) Bt!s !ncss or TJ::acle. School (7 ) Currently :in collcee or a dvanced 
e d•lca!.:io:. 
12 . lii g.hes~ SCHOCJL h·ve l y0uT HIFE/FJ\.IE~'"D'~ c.:c•mple t ed (l) Gr:rde School 12 . 
( 2) High :-:chool (3 ) Son1e Co llege (4 ) 4- year college (S) Gr adua t e 
d egr ee (6) Business or Trade school ( 7) Curren t ly in college or 
advanced ed~cat ion ( 9) Not app l icable 
* I f no t no1v rorr i ed , answer obo u t financec / steady fr i end . If no s u c h 
fri eHd t,.,T itc in tf9 for chis ques tion and ,,,he reve r the \.Jords wife/ f ri end 
a p pear . 
13. i\hat i s your p1't:=sel1 t RELIGIOUS PREFEREN~:E , if a ny? (1 ) Pr otestnnt 13. - - --
( 2) Ca t holic ( 3) Lattrr Day Saints (4 ) Jewish ( 5 ) No r e ligio us 
prcfcrcn c~ ( 6) Othe r 
1!1. WIFE ' S/FRIEND'S religious preference, if u.ny? (1) Protestant 
(2) Catholic (3) Latter D~y Saints (4J Je~ish (5) No religious 
pre f e r cnc.c ( 6) Other (9) Not a~plicable 
194 
14 . 
15. Ho•,, important is RELTGIO~ to you nO\v? (1). Extremely i mportant 15. 
(2) t\ot really i mportant (3) S0mcwhat i1nportan t (lf) Opposed 
to organized r e li gion 
16 . Hcv' OLTl i s your YO~.n;GEST child? (I) Less than 1 yr . (2) 1- 2 yrs. 16. 
(3) 3-4 yrs . (4) 5-8 yr s . ( 5) 9-11 yrs. (6) 12-1 5 yrs . 
(7) 16 o!.· old'2t' 
17. Arc you a mernl>E'r of KAISER PERN/\NENTE HEDICAL care system? (1) Yes 1 7 . 
(2) No If yes, wha t City? 




----(such as l"f-lFI). Sorr,e cn:ployers and hospital programs do t he same. 
Do you ever rem~mocr t2k"i.ng a personality test'! (1) Yes (2) No 
If yes, v1here Has it ? --------------------------------------------
19 . ~~'h~t is yot~r COLO!?. or NATIONAL 
(3) l·!hite (<:'!) ~.:oxican-Arnel·ican 
background7 (l) Black 
(5) Other - indicate 
(2) Oriental 19. 
----- --
20. Are yoa a HPJmiCfJ.)l'ED person (1.) Yes . (2) No 
If yes , '"!1at hc:ndic£-.p (s)? 
20 . 
2 1 -. Age of Hl.!SIL<\~-JD/r""RlEi'!D 
(4) 25-29 (5) 30 - 3!; 
( 1) l S or yo un ge r (Z) 16- 19 q) 20- 24 21. 
(6) 35-·39 (7) 40-4L: (8) 45 or elder 
22 . Nu;nber of Yr l• .. RS t!.A~RJ E!:' ::o your .tr::.sent husb.:md (1) Not married 22 . 
(2) 1 yr. or l ess ( 3) 2 yrs . (!1) 3-5 yrs. (5) 6- 9 yrs. 
(6) 10-1/f yrs. (7) 15 or more 
23 . Hm.; il:L'tny t irnes h::ivz you been HARRIED? (INCLUDE PRESENT NARRJ:AGE) 23 . 
(1) Oen (2) lwo (3) T~ree or more (4) Never married 
24. HmJ tl:l3ny times ~~as your HUSBAND/Fr.IEl\TD been HARRIED? ( I NCLUDE PRESENT 24 . 
25 . 
HARRlAC:E) (1) One (2 ) 'l.\-10 (3) Three or more (4) Never married 
Hmv ma:-q SONS have ~·ou had b y a ll mar r iages? 
(3) Three (4) Four (5) Fiv~ (6) Si x o r more 
(1) One (2) Two 
(7) None 
25 . 
26 . Ho\v 1~any D.AUCHTERS hnve you had by all m<~rriages? (1) One (2) 1\..ro 26. 
(3) Thr~e (4) Fo:.:;r (5) Five (6) Six or more (7) None 
27 . By youT PRI:SEN'~ m.:;.rriage , h m.r many CHILDREN (sons plus daughter s) 27 . 
h ave y ou had? (1) One (2) 1\vo (3) Three (4) Four (5) Five 
( 6) Six o r mo~e (7) Non e 
28 . How many TOTAL CHILDREN are nmv l i ving al home with you, including a ll 28. 
children by al l t~rriages of yours and your husband ' s (1) One 







29 . Do y ou feel that the number of children in your present far.ul y is 29 . -------
(1 ) Just right (2) Teo few (3) Too many 
30. In y our home majot: decis ions are mndc by (1) Husband (2) ~.Jife 
( 3) Both eqtwlly 
30 . 
1 ';1) 
31. How LO~G AGO clid your I!USf::/~\D / nUlitlD T'IRST THINK SE~IOUSLY of gelt i ng 31. 
a vn s<:~ t omy : ( l) Lf'sS th;, rJ one T:lonth (2) 1 month (3) 2-6 months 
(L1) G T!lOnth ~. t:•; 1 y r . ( S) 1-2 yr:=: . (r;) 3-5 yrs . (7) 6 yea r s or more 
32. How l ong '..Ja.s i.e he t viE' \:n \vhc n he FIRST T: l ~) u:..:ar SERIOt;SLY of vasec t omy 32 . ___ _ 
and \'hen he !Jl..-'Jd.:• the PlNJ\L deci~ ion? (1) 1 dny ( 2 ) 1 week 
(3) 1 month (4) 6 mon t li s (5) 1 year (t1) 2 years (7) 3 y ea r s or mo re 
33. Do yo u and yout· !wsb<Jnd/friend agree on Lhe a dvi se.bility of vasectomy? 33 . ----
( 1) Yes (2) No (3) ilo l su r e 
3L! . ~'hich one o£ you 'FELT ~lORE S'fRONGLY t hat the vasectomy s hould be done 34 • _ __ _ 
at this t i me? (1 ) Husbmtd/Fri.e nd (2) Hiie / y ou (J) Both the s a me 
(l,) Not sure 
35 . How \\'Ou] c! y ou r a te you·L SATIS?ACTTOX \vi th y c•ur h us uand ' s present 35. ----
OCCUPATIOi'l & I~CONE a;:.d EXYE CT:::D :LNCO·ili o ver the nex t few years? 
(1) Vp·cy satis fied ( 2) Fai d y well satisfie d (3 ) So mewha t di s -
satis fied (4) Very di£ sal i sfied 
36. Did a DCC:TCR ad··,'i~e your hush:· nd/ fri ~nd t o hav~ a vasectomy for 36 . 
reasons of his physical h~&lth ? (1 ) Yes (2) No 
--- -
37 . Did you T1\LK ~.JITH OTHE::'.S as he ....-a s making his DECI SION to h ave a 37. ---
va.sectomy (doc tor, priest , hiends , e t c.) ? (1 ) Yes ( 2) No 
If yes , \~ i th whom df d yo •J t a lk? _____ _ 
38 . Have you scl1'.eU.m.~s th ought !:h~t you !Jlight Han t to h a ve more ch:i.ldren 38. 
l a t er, aftt.:r ycu r !wsbo.nd/ friemlis vasectomy? (1) Yes (2) No 
( 3) Not sur·r: 
39. Suppose a mL!n had a \'ascctomy operation in 1973 and then f i ve years 3 9 . 
l ater, in 1978 , suppose he t.van t e d to gC! t i t "reve r sed"--so h e could 
again produce children . If tha t happened, then in 197 8, what chan~e 
would you guess he w~uld have of s uccessfully producin g c hildren? 
(1) 100% ( 2) 7.5% (3) 30% (4) 25~, (5) 0% 
40. Can you inagin0 any circumstan ces under whi c h YOU would tvan t HIS 40. 
Vasec to my " reversed"? (1) Yes (2) No 
I f yes , under tvhat c ircumstances? ------------------------
41. How \•.'Ould yoe r a te YOUR gen e ral HEALTH? (1) Excellent (2) Good 41. 
(3) Fai r (4 ) Poor 
'• 2 . He~,, wculd you -::~ te YOUR NARRI AGE HAPPit\ESS in your presen t marr.-iage ? 42. 




43. How \-lould y ou r ate your over a ll SEX LIFE AND SEXUAL SATISFACT ION at 43. - - --
present? (1) Excell ent (2) Good (3) Fair (4) Poor 
44 . In :ln ave rage HONTH, HOI~ OFTER do yo u a nd your hus b a nd /friend have 44 . - - --
int~n:ourse? (1 ) 2 or l ess (2) 3- 6 (3) 7-1 0 (4 ) 11-14 
( 5 ) 15-19 (6) 20- 25 (7) 26- 31 (8) 32 or more 
4 5 . Would you PREFER to h a ve intercourse (1) Less ofte n than you do 45 . ----
( 2) About as oft e n as you do (3) Ha r e o ft en than you do 
46. Jf aJ J. ~rnur friends kn~ .. ~ :..llnL your husb<md/ fri.cnd had .1 vasectomy, 
r\OW do you think mo :.:;t cf t!!-=!iTl v:euld [{!e} ~bout it? (1) They'd t hink 
it was a good idea (2) ~ad idea (3) Tt1ey wouldn ' t have any special 
rc:ac tions (!1) I dOLl't. kn.:;,;; t1 0':' Lhey ' d f eel 
Con.ments , if any __ 
47. How do yotJ think vasccLG~Y wil l change your husband's/friend's 
BJOLOGJC:·.L SEX FRJVE? (1) Nake it higher (2) Not ch<~nge it 
(3) Ma~e it lower ( ~) Not sure 
48. Is there nnyone that you would NOT want to have know th~t your 
husband/friend had a vasectomy? (1) Yes (2) No 
I f yes , \vho? ----------------------------------------------------------
nO'\o.l painful do you think the ITascctomy procedure wil l be? (1) Nol 







50 . As you look ahead, h mv do you think vasectomy >vill change your SO . -----
h usband ' s/fricnd/s PEYSlCAL HEALT'ri? (1) Nake it better (2) Not 
change it (.3) ~!ake it worse (4) Not sure 
5 1. How do you Lhink -v<~sectomy will change your husband ' s/friend's 51. 
HE~TAJJ AND EHOTION/\1~ HEALTH? (1) Hake ::..t better (2) Not change it 
(3) N2!<:c it verse (4) Not sure 
52 . Huv: do you think vasecto~y will change your HAPPINESS IN NARRIAGE? 52. 
(1) Xake it better (2) ~ot change it ( 3) Make it worse (4) Not sure 
53. liovl clo you think vas? ctcmy r,.;ill change your sex l ife and sexuaJ. 
sat:isfact io!1,? (1) Mal~e it better. (2) Not change it (3) Hake it 
(4) Not S<- l·e 
54. Are then~ sorne tl:li.ngs about vas ectomy that have worried you? (1) Yes 54. -------
(2) No Ii yes , what a r e they? ---------------------------------------
55 . Do you think vasectomy may help to save your marriage in some '"ays? 55. --- -
(1 ) Yes (2) No If yes , in what ,.;ays? ------------------------------
56. Have you read anything in ne'·~:>papers or h~ard rumors that made you 56 . ____ _ 
think then~ might be PHYSICAL HEALTH effects from having a vasectomy? 
(1) Good effec ts (2) Bad effects (3) No effects (4) I h<~ven ' t 
h eard any such thi ngs 
57 . ~!.1ny men have dif f iculties in having en erection . Has you r husband/ 57 . 
frien d ,,·a n t ed to have an erection but been unab l e to do so'? (1) Never 
( 2) A fetv t.imes (3) ~!.::ny times (4) TI1is is the kind of question I 
fee l should not be asked 
58 . Has your husband/fdend ever had probl ems '"ith premature ejaculation? 58 . 
(l) "Neve r (2) A few times (3) Many times (4) Shoul d not be asked 
----
--- -
59 . Extra-marital sex relations are more common in America than many 59 . ____ _ 
peopl e believe . \.Jhi l e married , have yo u had sex rel a t ions with 
another man? (1) Never (2) t.Jith one oth er man (3) t.Jith more 
than one ( 4) Shoul d not be asked 
60. How many chil dre n have you yourse lf born altoge t her? ( 1) One 60 . -----
( 2) Tow (3) Three (/-+) Four ( 5 ) Fi ve ( 6 ) Six or more (7) None 
1':11 
61. H 1)W "'ouJd you r ate your !IUSl3AND ' S /ffU1·::-l]I:S HEALTll? (1) Excel]c-nt 61. 
(2) Good (J) Fair (4) Poor 
62 . !-iow ~tmulcl you r<'ltc your HUSBA~n ' ~~ ~t!IU: 1,'.CE 11/,Pl'[NES S in your prcf; enl 02 . _____ _ 
rr.arrJ.<J gc'! (l) J:xcellent (2) Cc·od (.3) Fair (L.) Poor (5) Not marrjec! 
63 . How "'ould JO il rate your HVSL\A':D ' S/FRIEND ' S ov1: r:.Jll s e;-; lif~ And sexual 63. ----
satisfactica at present? (1) Excellent (2) Good 1. 3) Fair (4) Poor 
64. Hou] d your HUSBAND/FRIEND PREFER to have intercourse. ( 1) Less oft:en 6~ . ----
than you do (2) About as often as you do (3) Mor~ often than vou do 
65 . Hmo~ do you think vasectomy wi ll affect your HUSBANlJ'S/flUEND ' S sex 65 . ----
li fe and sexuAl satisfaction? (1) Make it better (2) Not change it 
( 3) Make it wurse ( 4 ) No t sure 
66 . Has vJOn:y about possible PREG~ANCY kept sex relations fror. bein~ <-!;c.: 66 . 
satisfyin8 as they "''ould otheno1ise be for yon snd yo ur hw; band/friend '? 
{1) Yes ( 2) No (3) Not sure 
67. Are t here some things about VASECTO!v!Y that have t-:orried your 11us band/ 67 . 
friend? (l) Yes (2) No If yes, \o/ha t?_ 
68 . Before you became pregnant ~1i th your younges t chilcl, had ~ really 68 . 
wanted to have another bably? (1) Yes (2) No (3) Not sure 
69. Before thn t pregnancy, had your husbGnd /friend really \-.'anted to 1tave 69 . 
70 . 
71. 
another baby? (J) Yes (2) No (3) Not sure 
~fany u1an:ied v70:.~en have difficulty aclJlcv.:l ng org asm. D..1ri:1 {; the, lc:. l:i ! 
th ree years have you had difficulty in achieving orgasm (c lihl1~ , 
( come)) in intercourse? ( 1) Ne ver ( 2) A few tiu:es (3) H.:1.ny U.tnes 
(4) Should not be asked 
While ma r ried to you, has your husband ever h2d sex relations Hith 
anol:her \voman? (1) Never (2) A fe\v times (3) 1'1any times ( If) Should 







72. If you could start your married life over again and have just the 72. ___ _ 
number of children you wanted, hmv many would that b e? (1) One 
(2) Two ( 3) Three (4) Four (5) Five o r more (G) None 
73. In your c ity or tovn or community , is vasectomy (1) Very common 
( 2) Not too c0nr.r..o n (3) Ver y rare 
74. H01o1 many fr:i.cnds of your have had vasectomies , that you know about? 
(1) One (2) i'hTO (3) Three to Five (!;) Ha lf doze.11 01: more (5) None 
75 . ~tat types of cont raceptives have you used in marriage? (Please check 









___ Jelly or Cream - -----
76 . How do you feel about the major ideas in the WO}ffiN ' S LIBERATION 76 . 
(Feminis t) movements? (1) Strongly agree (2) Agree somewhrtt 




77 . /1. nu:11bvr 11 f >vords ~rc printed hcJ.ow . Please check t:hP- one~; th<:!t mos t 





_ _ Nanly 
Cm-;a rclly 
Painful 
_ _ Castrating 
__ Crazy 
Unbal:J nced 
_ _ Impotenl 
Rev~rsibl~ 
Permanent 
PJ.easureDhle __ Simple 
Poten t __ Invigorating 




(3) Sho uld not be asked IF YES, how long ago? ____________________ __ 
Di d you con~ide·r l'"'EMAI.E sterilizat i on instead of vasec t omy? 
(J) ~01: at all (2) Gi ven s ome thought (3) Ser.ious l y considered 
How v7-.:; u ld FEHJ\tE steri liza 1: ion have c.har. ged your PIIYSIC.'\L nEnrn ?.. S 
compa red \lith Hhat i t is now? (l ) Nade ic better (2) Not cha ttged it 
(3) ~iade it \•JOrse (4) Not sure 
Ho\v tVoul d it: hc:ve ch<mged your HUSBAND 1 S/F'R.JEt\D 1 S sexudl s a tisfaction 
as compa r ed v!i th no•,,? (1) Na de i.t better (2) Not chc=n.e ed it 




82 . JIOiv \.•ould it have changed YOUR sex life and sexual sati s fa .: r-ion as 82 . -----
compated Hith no-...r? (I) Ha de it better (2) Not changed it 
(3) Made il wors e (4) Nol sure 
83. \·lby \-.'ould you NOT PREFJ::R l"!.:Mi\LE sterili za t ion? (Check <: Ll appr.J;;- r iatc 
items) 
Too exp<'nsive 
Too major operation 
Didn 1 t knm-1 much about. it __ Hu~band v e ry opp'.' ~~·::d 
Didn 1 t k l\O\v wh e re t o get it __ I \-Jd.S vc· r y opposed 
__ 0 the r (Please indicate what)---------------- --------------· 
84. Plea~;e check words most average Americans probably \Wuld think apply to 
FEMALE sterilization when do ne fo r birth control reasons only. 
__ Expensive Drastic __ Cowardly Unba l anced Reve rs ible 
Weak __ Se:h'Y Painful Un-feminine __ Simple 
__ De- sexine Immoral Un- na tural Pleasurnble __ Invigol·a ting 
Wise Feminine __ Cra2y __ Menopnt!.sal __ Agj,n g 
85 . Ple.:1se check every itme below tha t has been true of your HUSBAND in the past 
3 NONTHS : 
Horc upset 
__ Cha nges in 
__ Cha nges in 
__ Changes in 
than usual 
smoking habits 
eating h abits 
alcohol o r drug use 
___ Changes in sleeping habits 
__ Trouble concentrating , reading, o r 
making decis ions 
Periods of f eeling depressed, low or blue 
Periods of little OT. no energy or interes t 
199 
Pleas .:: j nrli.ca le j Ou r <~ grC?E:mcnt or disag:-r~cmtn hy \ l S ing the follov;ing scale : 
+?. +1 ~ AgrPc somcwhn~; 0 = Neutral or unsu re 
-1 '-- DIS at::.r ce. s omewhat; -2 DISagree strongly 
86. He n t;rho have vasectomies are to be admired because the y regard women 86 . 
- - - -ch equa ls. 
87. V«,c:;e cl:omy interf eres \·lith potency. 87. 
88. A :nan who has ha d a vasectomy iG eve r y bit as masculine as he was 83. ___ _ 
beforro. 
89. Vas~cto;.1y i s on•." of the Lett-er solutions for world population gr m.; th. ~9. 





Davj ng a vasec tmny j_s a t houghtful and considerate act toward the 
femaJ e p£~rtner.. 
\\lbe::r a "YWman docsn ' t have to worry about pre gnancy s he can let go and 






A fa ther with all the childr en he wants is takin g a wise step to have 
a vesect~my. 
_____ _, 
